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launched a heavy tighter sweep whichwastollowed in a short time " , 
by the fir/;lt strike. ' . ' .' ' 

'. Whllethe f&roe'llas, only about Olle hundred miles Off the, coast '.',' 

ud early afteno~, this ship fl1eling the U.S.S. BlJRNS, BELL, ll· . , " 
CONNER udCHARRETTE. ' . '. . . 
, 'Frem time to t1me during the mornin~reports o0J1eening enemy "':4",' 

aircraft in the vic1nitywerereceived, butnene approached close ,~, 
eneu.gb. to require the setting Qf OenditionI. At 1400, hOWever, Air : , 
Attack was' seunded and all hlUids stood to battle statio:us, with the . 
exception of, the fuling detail which oentinuedto fuel destroyers. 
No !it:tae~ develeped,andat 1505, Air Attaok l!asy,was set. The ship 
seoared from Air Attack at 1535, with the exoeption ef.the;Anti- ' 
aircraft battery and Combat'lIl.fermation Center which remained on u 
Air Attaokbasis until1S00. At 101S thefermation· axis was rotate(l 
to 1200 lT). 

At 1950 U.S.S. SWENSON,reperte.d a sound.oontact, evaluated 75%. 
The SWENSON and the BLUE were ordered to remain in the vi oini ty of 
the oont$let and rejoi:a the Task Group in the mor:aing at the fueling 

" area,a1:i approximately 130-30'N; 1290 -00'E. Aliother sou:ad contact 
was reported by the 'U.S.S. MOORE at 2144, but she was u:aable te 

, deve10pthe oontact. 

0800 Poei tioll 

130":15.9~ N 
12So-57.S!· E 

12 NOVEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 
. , .. 

13e"34.7' N 
128°-21,6':8 

" , 

2000 Position 

i4°":.53~S' N 
127°-10.6', E 

, Steaming toward 130 -20'N,1290 .. 00'E fGrrendezvOlisV{~th fuel.., 
ing group. At 0522 stood to General Q,uarters statie:as for dawn 
alert; secured at 0622. At uawn re:adezveused with units of Task 
GrQ!;lll 30.8, mad at 063' came to the fueling ooarse, 3060 l Tl,and re
duced speed to 10 knots. Maneuyered ind:ependentlyonatatioliwhl1e, ' 
waiting to fuel. Received theU.S.S. OOWELLalongsideto pert at 
0646 and; transferhd73,0)Ogallonsc of fuel oil to her. " 

, Alongside port side of U.S.S.MONONGAHILA for fueling at 0925. 
During the operation, U.S.S,BLUE oame alGngside to port to deliver 
,off~clal mail, end the U.S.S •. COT'l'EN came alongside port qUarter to 
'del1VeJ.: air freight. At 1310 f1;nished fueling from MONONGAHILA, ' 
having reoeived 21,0S2 barrels.' ' '. ' 

, Upon cGII1pletion of fu,el1ng,pursuant to, dispatch ord~rs of , 
, ComThird FliiJet, Task Groups 3S.1, 38;3 and 3S.4 began apprGaeh to 

iJtrike poaitienat 150 -30'N, 1230-30'£, from where air strikes are, 
to be launched at dawn tomorrow against targets in the Central and 
Southern LuzoI,l Areas. 

Stood to Air Attack Stations at 1809 tor, dusk,alert; secured at 
1857. ' 
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0800 Position 1200 Position '2000 POSitiOll 
. , . . . . i 

15°"'31.0' N '15 0-37.9' N 150-37.3' N . 
1240 -05.0' .E 

'~ ... T,~~.·.~ fE~ a 
" ..". , i~ ) -~ 

'.§ ,.~ 
. ~ ."is 

. ApproaehUg dawn strike positioll at 15°-30' N, l230-30'E. trom ~ " 
where carriers will launch heavy .air strikes against shippi:ag, air- 1\ 
fie1ls,and harbor instalJ,.aUens inc'ent»al and Souther, LUzQn. At . . I 
0548$tood to Air Attack Stations tor dawn alert; seeured at 06,0 lft;th ! 
the exception ot the Anti-aircratt batteries which rema:ined at Air" I 
Attack. At dawn: the carriers launched a tighter sweep whieh was toll- . 

. Owed by the tirst strike. At 0720 Condition III was set in the Anti- , 
air.cratt batteries. 

Strikes oontillued throughout the day, all ships maneuvering to 
cantorm to flight operationsot the carriers. I>~i:ug 'tb.eearly atter

. noonan ei1a1ily plane was shot down bY' the Combat Air Patrel abeut 15 ' 
miles. from the tormation •. Other enemy planes were reported nearby 
and at 1439 all hands stood to Air Attack Stations. Formation 5 
Victor l'IElS tormed on order of the :task Greup Commander. The enalily: 
planes previously reported did not elose the task torce. Secured 
trom Air Attae.k at 1525, with the exe.eption ot the Gunnery Depart-
ment, which remained in . Condition. One Easy - Air Attack. . 

. In .the late afternoon the toree began r.etiring toward 150 -30'N; 
1250-30' E. tor a midnight rendezvous with the U~S.8. WASF and escorts, 
as ordered by ComThirii. Fleet on 11 November 1944. 

0800 Position 

150-19.4' N 
123°-38.,', E . 

14 NOVEMBER .1944 

1200 Position 

1:50-21.2' N 
1230-53.9~ E 

'2000 Position 
" 

150-22.6>' N 
1250-36.2' E 

Returning to strike position to 'resum~, air attacks on enemy 
shipping, air tields udharbor installations in the :Manlla-Cavite 
Area ot Ll1zon~ . Task Foree 38 is in t1eet cruiSing disposition 3 
Wlll.1ali1., t1eet aris1200l T). Fleet gdde is TaSk Group 38.3 in 
.station t. Task Group 38.1 is ,in cruising disposition 5 Victorj 
axis 120 'l T), ceurse 2.650 \ T), spe.ed 20 knots. 

Shortly aftermidn1ght. rendezvoused with ComTask J'Q;:ce 38, 
Viee Admiral MoOAIN"in U~S.S. WASP,whioh joined Task GJ,'OIlP )8.1. 
Admir~lVleCAIN assumed 'tactioal .. oOlimlaJlld otTask Foree 38, relieving 
:aearAdm1ral,SHmufAN. ComTask Group 38.,. Task Group ,8.1 was des
igllated guide ot the tleetdisposition. . 

At 0548 stood to Air Attack Stations tor dawn alert; secured 
at06M~. At dawn. the carriers launohed planes for continued strikes 
at yesterdays targets. ~e oarrier axis was rotated to OSOO( T), 
within. the tormation axis which remained 1200 (T), as set out in . 
Alinex Charlie to COlllFirstCarTaskForPao Op-order ,11,..44. .g 

Cruising tormation 5 Roger at 0730. . ' 
- 1~9-
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Strikeseontinued during the morning and until mid-afternoon. .,. 
Unidellltified aircraft were reported from time to. time but until .'. . 
1125 none approached close enough to be a threat. to the force. At· ". 
t, hat. '. t1iil.e.how. eve.r, A. irAttack was sounded and. condo ition "Zebra" f~.'; 

· was set. ~ost immediately the unidentified planes which had caus .. 
the Iilert were found to be friendly, and at 1134 secured from Air . .... I 

· Attack with the exeeption of the Alll.ti .... airera1't batteries. which set ~". J. 
Oondi tiGn Air Attack - Easy. . . , . . -~ -1:>,. 

'U.S.S • .BRUSH alon/i:side at 1208 to trusfer patieftts. At 1031 .1 ' 
U.S.S. SWENSON alongside to reoeivegwmery equipment., I 
. FGllowlJag radloerders ofCom'J.'hird Ji'leet. the Task Groups began I 

retiring in the late afternoon on courses which will take them to ' 
150 -30' N. 127°-39' E at 0600 tQIII.orrow morning. 

080a Pasitie!i 

15°"'3'.4' N 
127111-44.. 7.~E 

'.- -t. 

, 15 NO\?lMBER 1944 

1200 Position , 
150 -02.7' N 

128°-41.9'- E 

2000 Position 

130-43~1' N 
1300 -37.0'. E 

!'rec.eeding as direeted by dispatch of ComThird neet dated 
11 November 1944 to 150 -30'N, 127o-30'E. At 0533 stood to General 
Q.uarters Stat1.ons. .t.er dawn alert ; seelll'ed at 0033. 

Task. Uroup 38.3. in a-eoordaDe e with instructions contained 
in the dis.patch l."eferred to above. left at 0000 for Ulithi At011,' 
by direct r,oute. '.cask Uroups 3S.l and 38.4 have been 4ir.eoted to 

· ,prooeed tol10-50'N, 1320-10'E where. at 0700 tomorrow. a rendez
vous will be made with Task Group 38 .• 2 and with units of Task 
Group 30.7 for fuel.1ng. ' ' 

At lOlS rotated formation axis to 0800 {T). Maneuv~red as required 
by routine carrier flight operations While proceeding to rendezJous 

. point.· .", ,. 

· 0800 Position 

1113-53.9' N 
· 1~2G-05.0.! E 

16 NOVEMBER 1944 

1200Posi tion 

120~02.0' N 
132°-43.0'. E 

2000 Po !iii ti on 

12G-52.2' N 
133°-46.0' E 

At da'Wll rendezvollsed. with fueling group, U.S.S. KENN.1!$AGO . 
al!sumedformati,oD. suide at 061? Stat!; on unitszig-zaggedindepenQ.tr 
ently OD. statiolil. whllewai ting tG fuel. ud the heavy. ship;! fueled .. 
destroyers. this ship tlleling the, U .8.S, Bey)) and SPENCE. ' 

. AloD.gsidethe U.S.S. OHIKABKIA at 0900; .fael1ng course 0?5G(T), 
speed 10 knQts.'Whih this Ship was fllel1ne;. the U.S.S. MUGFORD. 
came alongside the port quarter for the' transfer of perso_el. At 
0959 theU.S~8. LEWIS HANCOCK. came alongside'our port quarter to 
deliver mall. .,. 

. . Ji'uel1ng was comp18tedat 1121, this ship haviag reoeived 'l4 
10,.S3? barrels of flle1 011. Resumed station ill disposition. U.S.S, I • • 

~. 150 .. 
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SWEN8ONdongsid~ to deli V8rlDail at 1229. 
At 13!J5 U.S.S~ HOBNE'fandeseorts left this task: group and jOin

ad· Task: Group 36.4~ 'I'here now remain in Task: Group 38.1 the follow
ingearriers~WASP, Y6RKTOWNud OOWPENS. ,'f 

. . Upon eomp1eUon~f fl1el1Dgoperatioll, Task Groups. ·38 .. 1, 38.? 
which had joiudthe fOroe in t~eearlY" lilorning, and 36.4 departed 
from thefueliBg area and steam$d toward operating area extending 
south and west of 130 -55'N,1320-47'E. . 

0800 Position 

120-59;9' N 
131(')-06.9' E 

08.00 Position 

nO-iIi.3' N 
.. 1280 -33' :E 

17 NOVElllBER 1944 

·1200 PoSitiol1 

13°-20.1' N 
1310 .. 25U' E 

12.00 Position 

130 -00.2' N 
1290 -24.0'. E 

2000 Position 

i20',..47.9, N 
1300-31.8' E 

2000 Position , 

steaming to fueling rendezvous at approrlmatel.y 13°-20'11, 1290 ;.. 
OO'E in company with Task Groups 3~h2 &lid 38.4. 'rhe Tasle Groups .are 
inUeet cruising disposition 5 X-ray. Task Group 36.2 is fleet 

. guide on axis 0600 (T). Task. Group 36.1 is .in cruising,4ispositiOl!l 
5 Roger Dog, on formation ax1s 060o{ T). ,Haae course 1s 2700 ( If); 
fleet speed 18 knots. Com.Task: Force 38 is in U .8.S. ruNCOCK; 
ComTask Grolip 38~1 is 1aU.8.S. Y(DRKT0WN. 
. . At 0527 stood to GeneralQ.uarters Stations for dawn dert. 

Seoured at 0627'. . . . . . . .. , 
ShortlY.'af. ternlne. 0.' olock Oomtlatu1v 8 assumedt.a. ot1oal oom- . A 

mand of Task Unit 38.1.2 and maneuvered the UD..1t astern of the .. /'" • •• 

- 151-
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~~rier:wrmation tor gunnery exeroises. Both 5"/38 Cal. and the , .. 
maohb.e '. un bat. ter .. ies. p~r .. ti c1pated: .•..• · n.erCis·es. were c.ompl!3t;ed a.t ." .' . 
1047. Reswned.statien l.ll tOrination.· , 'f '. 

At neen ren:dezvollsed with with tankers. ~'his ship .did not ~r : 

fu.el. bU. t. as .. other. llll.itS. w .. ere. .alo. ngs ... ide tao n.'. k.er.s .. ! th.,.e '13" ..• 8.S. CuNNER. ... ., and CHARRETTE caJ(le alongside this ahip and.reeel.ved tuel. . ... I. 
. Pll1'suantt? uorders.of UomTask.J!'orce38, at. 1506 the U.S~S. ""-~~; '" ! 

ALAJ3AMil.lef'tthis task gr01lP and. reported to·Task .Group· 38.4 for . , 
temporary duty. TheU.S.s. OAKLANDlef't Task ~roup 38.4 and took I 
the ALABAMA.' s .station ill this group. i, 

. Task Jrorce 38 has been ordered by Com'J1hird Fleet to proceed to 
leo-OOlN; ~4-00'E. where at dawntomorrow'stri.kes will be launched·" 
against Japanese shipping. aircraft and installatiolilS 1.n the Luzon
Mindore Areaaefthe .f'hllippines. Hence. at 1600 fleet eouTse .was 
changed to 295e( '1') and' speed increas.ed· to 25 laiots tor the appreach 
to the' st;dke position. 

19 NOVEMBER 1944 

oaGlO Position 1200 Posl tion 2000 Posi tion 

i5°':4j~1' Ni50-45.0' Ni50':36.:7' N 
1230-27.3' E 1230-44.1~', E 125°-00' E 

Steaming to strike position ~t l6~::00'N; 1.240-00'E. 
At 0133 ,the U.S.S. YORKTWON reported ,an unidentif'ied aircraft 

bearing 2000 (<:r)..range. 30 miles. '.closing the t9rmation. A night 
fighter wasrellorted in the vicinity of the lfii.identi:t'ied plane. 
The'i'ask Grol1p Col:D!llalJ.de.r released batteries at 0140. as the "bogie" 
continued to close. At 0144 executed 90oemergency.tul'11. The 
night fighter ha:Ving been instructed t.o keep clea~.· .. ~is ship 
ope~edtire,on the ene.my plane with 5" battery.' 1YJae"planereversed 
it f~ course. immediately Qnd. beg@ll opening~~ge. At 011,.9 executed 
t.m·to 295 0 ( T). . The niehtfigjiterreilwnea,pursui tof the enemy 
plane and at·, 0210 shot down an "Emily .... 61 miles trom the tor.mati.on • 

. All hands stood to Air Attack Stat-ions fOIl dawn alert at <:1549; 
secured at 065.3, when no enemy aircratt appeared. . ... 

Our oarriers began launclling the fighter "'eep. followed by the. 
firsts-trike at dawn. All ships W,ere, maneuvered toconfo;t"ll1 .to their 
opera tiona. ., 

At 0653 formation axis was rotated to 060'C>(T). . 
Strikes contined to be launched and recovered throughout' the 

:inonlng and afternoon.' .. ., '. .. . 
At 1255 the U.;S.S. HANCOCK report~dby hIgh t-,e,queney radio 

that afire on her flight deck would uecessitate.itts .being out 
of )i)peration for about 20 lllinutes·. . . . ". 

, '" At 17l7an unidentified plane was reported bearing ,3070 (Tl .. 
distanee 42 miles.. All hands stood to Air Attack StationS a.:t,sl_~; . 
As an attack did not develop, sl:icured trom Air Attack at 1752; h@w;" 
ever iil the G\lllnery Depar1;ment. two watches were lett onstatioD.. 
in .order .tllat all anti-aircratt batteries woUld be tUlly ~ed. ,. 

Formation speed.WaIl. illcreased from 17 to.25lqJ.ots at 1807. • .. /' 
and at laU the U.S.S. BLUE reporteli to the Task GrOIlP!iCjznJnaX;!ler 

, 
i . ! 

. - l52 - .... '~.. .'. 
c. ______ --> 
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that'some of her forecastle plates were .bu6kling and that·she waS .. .,. 

taking ...... w. at .. er ........ i. n ....... t .... h .... e ....... bO ...... w' .... A. s .. a .•. r. e.s.lilt. spe.ed w. ~ .. S red.U .. c.ed to 22 knots. . ........ . . Several groups of "Bettys" were reported ~n the vioinity'dur-
ing the earlyevenlng. At1824 various units of Task Group 38.3 f ~'. , 
were observed firing. .... • .". .' 

"'Executed emer$emcy course changes as directed by O.T.C •. At 1915 . I 
after all contact . withene1ny planes had. been' lost, . Set Condition III_~", ~i " 
'." 'Upon orders of Com Third Fleet, Task Groups3S.1,· 38.2 and 38.4 l\ 

are retiring from strike area and proceeding to 160-00 tN, 1320-00tE I ' 
to arrive by midnight tomorrow. 

0800 Position 

150-36~5tN 
1290':01. 4 t E 

20 NOVDlBER 1944 

1200.· Position 

1..60-27~4' N 
129°-49.8 t E 

2000Posi tion 

160-45~S' N 
1300-59.1' E 

. Steaming in cruising dispositiOn 5 Victor Dog. At sunrise form
ed cruising disposition 5 RogerDog; -At 0900 U~S.S. O.AKLAND, BOYD, 
B:aOWN and COWELL left the formatioil; pursuant to ComTaskForThirty 
Eight orders, the OAKLAND to report to Task Group 38.4 and the 
PASADENA, DYSON,'lHORNE,WILLSand MO. CALL joined this Task Group 
all on permanent dilty exceptthEi PASADENAalid MCC.ALL which are 
assigned to Task Gl'OUP 38.1'0nlytemporarlly. . . 

During'the a'fternoontheoarriers'andan eSdOi't of destroyers 
left the formation anci c'onduoted gWiilery" exeroises·. . 

Carriers ooMuo'tedroutine fllghtopera:tions during the day , 
launching and r.ec6vering Combat .Air Patrol and Anti-Submarine, 
Anti-Snooper Patrol. 

0800 Position 

14o-33~O'N 
1300-46.1' E 

. .c.· 

21 NOVEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 
• " '0< • 

2000 .Position 

140-14;6' N 
1310-58.0' E 

····Steaming toward reiidezvoUs With . fUeling group.' "Rendezvous 
effected at· dawn; ·tueJ.ingexercise commenced at'OS17.· ,At 0830 . 
went8.long port side '·01' U.s.S-.-CHIKASKI:A:and began' receiving:ruel. 
Fueling ooUrse'iS OSOotT)" speed-IO knots. Castofffl'Omtanker at 
1145, afte,r recei ving1,069bl1rl'&1:s' fuel.',oil;A11ships zig-zagged 
independently on' station p:t:iorto.and·· upon complEltiofi of fueliD.g~ 
Fuelihg exercises'werecomlll'eted at 1400 and oruising disposition 
5 Roger was formedilllliiediately. . .' '. .... . .... 

. Pursuant ·toorders·.ofComThfrd Fleet at 1421, 'U.S~S. BOSTON 
and' PORTLAND' with -escortingdestrcyers were" q,etaohed·. frOm the task 
group and . prooeeded OIi"assigtled'duty; At 145S' forma tiot!' axis was 
rotated to 0600{Tl; fleet oourse 0450( T); speed 16 knots. 
. Vice AdmiraLW.A. LEE,C01llJj!j.tFac, transferred his flag from 
U.S.S. WMjiINGTON to U.S.S. S.OUTH DAKOTA./.2 

153 
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Oonti:nuedon various courses as direetedby,-O.T.G. The Task 
Groups :are proeeedin~ to an. area at about 14oN.132OE an.d will 
operate there Wltil further orders a're reeeived. 

0800 Position 

130-13.9' N 
1320-22.3 t. E 

22 NOVEMBER 1944 

120() Position 
'". .. I 

2000 Position 

13°-07.0' N 
l3Qo ... 33.liHE 

f~·.'··"· .. ',' 

~-:~ < ." 

,:1, 

13°-29.0' N 
131o-:Hi.4Y, E', 

At 0902 ree-elT~,S.S.DYSON !dong port quarter:tor tranl(lfer 
of U.S. Mail. 'Rear Admiral G.B.DA,VIS, GomBatDlv 8 asswned tactieal 
eommandof 'Xask UlII:it, 38,1.'2 and DesDly-122 at 0925an.d man.euvered 
the ships tiilderhis eomman.dintq position for 5" and ma:chine ,gUll 
·firingwhlehwas;eoniucted during the mornilag. 

In, the afternoon, this ship.and tl1e' U;S.S.AI.ABAMA conducted .. 
gUlllllery' exerciSes, firing the Main Battery. At 1330. all' hads 
stood'WGen.era1 Q,ua'rters Station-ster th.eexerciSe •. The U.S.s. 
AI.A]3AMA opened fire with her main battery: at1U3, this ship, 
acting as target ship. At 1529 thlsshipopened fire at the wake 
of the U.S.S.AJ.AB.AMA. E:x:erdse was eomp1eted at 15.52. Seo.ured 
fr0$ General Q.uarters, and began Jl8.neuverililg to take station in 
Task Group 38.1. 

0800 Posit1oJr 

13°"24-.2'. N 
1320 -53.2?-. E 

23 NOVEMBElll944 

VOO PGsitiGIII: 

12G-$4.5' N 
1330-lj:7.1!E 

2000 Position 
. - ( 

; 11°-45.9' N 
'1350,':"40.9~'E 

Formation course is 0~50( T); speed lSmots. Carriers conduct
ed routjjiepatrolQperationsdllrililg the day. Gwmery, exercises 
were' held4aring the 'atteneon. During' the exeroises 'ComBatDiv 8 
assqmed tactical oOlllllllmd of the battl&shipsand theirsc.reen. 

In gel1eral a course toward Ul1th1 Atoll is' beingfellewed, as 
ComThird Fleet has directed the Task Groups to enter pert tomorrow. 

24 NOVEMBEa 1944 

0800Positien 

100-14-.9' N 
. 1330 -94.0' E. _ 

1200 Fosition 

09°-37.5' N 
1390-45.~~ E 

Steaming toward Ulithi Atoll. pri6r t6 entering 1>Qrt. Shortly: 
after ,.dawn .conducted a short. 5" battery: test firing eXercise. At 
1053 the lookouts .Sighted land, ident1f'ied asJ;>ig Island, Ulithi 
Atoll, bearii1S0'OO(T) • LaWlChed two airoratt :for, an.ti-submarilae 
shortly after 1130. "Made.preparations to enter port •. 

• 
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At 1259 stood to Air Attack Stations tor entry into the lagoon. 
, :Entered l~ugai Chal!1nel~t 1334 and at 1427 al!1cll.ored in Berth 1f6 
Urushi Anehorage; Ulitb,i Atoll. ' < 

Set the Port WarWatohal!1d began tollowingnozmal port routine';' 
made preparations to reeelvetanker to port. At 1535 U .s.s. ' 
NANTAliALA alongside. ' Jfuelingwalii completed at 1733. NO.i"maldrill ' 
and recreations schedule will' be followed as permitted by fuling _,,,,<s;.~1 
al!1d provisioning, requirements. Adminis trative SOPA ·isComS,er.on 10 

, in the PRAIRIE. Condi tion III is set in the Gunnery DEjpartment eaoh 
morning and evening for an hour preceeding sunrise and following 
sunset. " 

25 .. 30 NOVEMBER 1-944 

Anohored as before. 'Following normal port routine as per
mit1;e4 biY'availability, provisioning schedQ!.e, I1lII.d conditiens 01' 
readiness. Making routine repairs and maohinery overhaul in pre
par~tion for fUrther operations at sea. 

25 NOVEMBER 1944 

.Assumed radar guard at 0800. Conducted diving opere,tions dur
ing morning to repair paravane gear. Transferred empty pawder cans 
toLCI alongside. Received aboard 40 rounds of catapultservioe 
oharges. Began receiving stores. 

26 NOVEMBER 1944 

Our planes flew anti-submarine patrol missions during the day. 
Continued reoeivingstores al!1d provisions. Reoeived RANIER along
side to port for transfer of emmwiitioD.; received: 200 rounds -
Flashless 5" powder; 410 rounds - 5"/38 Cel~ projectiles, Mk. 32, 
Mod. 40.; 50 ,rounds ,;, 5"/38 Cal .• prGjectilelil, AA Commonj 8,000 
rounds';' 40MM, HEIT; 2000 rounds';' 20MM,HElj' 6 - 1001b bCilmbs, 
AN-30 with 6 fuses; 75- 14k. 42, Mech. time tuses; 40- catapult 
service load charges~ , 

27 NOVEMBER 1944 

Planes tlew anti-submarine patrol missions. A.ssllllled radar 
guard at 0800. Condu6ted tlight operations tor radar tracking 
drill duriug foren00n., At 1310 an anident11'ied plane was deteoted 
by radar bearing, 0650{T), distal!1ce 38 miles. T)le plane cO,ntbued 
to approaoh the Atoll, amtat lUS, all hands stood' t9, Air Attack 
Stations. The aircraft was identified as friendly; allQ. at 1422, 
secured trCilm A1rAttack.At ,1559. pursuant to orders 01' ComThird 
Ji'leet, set COildi tion ,III in the GlUlilery Department. Conducted opera
tion to qualify divers, during, the afternoon. 
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28 NOVEMB~ 1944 

Aircl'a1't conducted rOutine training flights. Diviner 01>era
tionsfbr qualification made during the afternoon from the port 
quarter. 

29 NOVEMBER 1944 

Provisioning ship operations. 

30 NOVEMBER 1944 

Aircraft tlewanti~submai'ine patrol :missions. At 1920 received 
word:from.ALA:aAMA that a. wha.1eb(jat had been swamped astern Of her 
and that a'nUmber of men were in the water. "Tlirhed on searchl1ghts 
and sent boats to assist in recovering men who were from MTIJ~a and 
OWENS. . . 

AFPROVEDt/I.~~_ 
Oaptain,' tJ ~S.Navy. ~ 
Commanding. 

• 
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At 1043 No.1 shaft was secured as a result of a hot spring 
bearing. Superfioial examination and further trials were under
taken. At 1700 a'dispatch was sent by ComTask Group 38.1 recom;" 
mending that the ship return to Ulithi for repairs it operations- .: 
permitted,and in the meantime, the shaft, which had been following' 
free, was to 'be stopped for inspection and repair of bearing. Com
Task Group 38.1 designated eseorts to aocompany MASSACHUBETTSand 
directed that we leave the formation and remain nearby. In aecord
ane ewl th these orders, this ship Wld escorting d.estroyers FRAl\fKS 
and ElUCHANAN cleared the formation at 1752. ' i 

The rendezvous with Task Group 38.2 had been made and the two 
groups were operating together when a dispatch was reoeived from 
GomThird Fleet, cancelling a rendezvous with Task'Group 38.3 at 
0700, 2 December, an.d ord.ering Task Groups 38.1 and 38.2 to return 
to port. 'This dispatch further ordered MA.SSACB:USETTS to remain at 
sea as a unit of Task Group 38.5. However, when GomThird Fleet was 
advised of MASSACHUSETTS' engineering ditfioul ties, 'he directed 
th.at we remain wi th Task ,Group 38.1 and return to '011 thi. According
ly, this ship continued to maneuver independently throughout the 
night,keep+ng in contact with Task Group 38.1, anroate to Ulithi. 

2 DECEl"W3ER 1944 

, 0800 Position 

100-13.0 f If' 
1,,0_45.7', E 

2000 Position 

100 ... 16.7,f N 
-139°-5,3 .8 t, E 

Operating ,independently witl:t escorts in general vicinity of 
Task Groups 38.1 and ,8.2 while work on d~d.spriilg bearing con
tinues. Permission-to conduct ,speed tests to deter.mineeonditio:u;.of 
spring bearing prior to entry into port was grant'ed by ComTask Gro,up 
38.1. Accord.ingly, maneuvered at various speeds during the morning 
gradually building up to a speed of 25 knots. ' 

All hand,S exercised at General Q,uarters titatieRs fGr drill pur-
poses trom 1015 to 1'115. ' ' , ' 

Launched aircraft for Anti-Submarine patrol at 1330, and made 
preparation to enter port. Stood to Air 'Attaek Stat.ions while enter
ing port; anchored in Berth #3.8, Urushi Anchorage, Ulithi Atoll at 
1504. 

Set the Port War Watch except in the Anti-Aircraft Battery, 
which remains in Condition III. Began fol1.owingnormal port routine.· 
In general the ship is darkened and is in Material Condition "Yokef

' 

from suns.at to sunrise. 

3 DECEMBER 1944 

Anchored and foll,owing normal port routine. Fueling, provision
ing, receiving ammunition, and making repairs necessary prior to opera
ting at sea. _ The Ship is on four hours notice for getting underway 
with' four boilers to beavai1ab1e. Administrative SOFA is in PRAIRIE 
(ComSerRm 10) • 
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4 DECEMBER 1944 

Aircraft oonduoted routine training flights during the morning 
and afternoon. At 1800, pursuant to orders of ComThird Fleet, all f 
ships set olocks ahead to minus ten (-10) time. 

5 DECEMBER 1944 

MOUNT BAKER (E4) alongside at 0654 for transfer of ammunitton. 
Received following: 735 - Mk. 32, Mod. 40, 5"/38 Cal. Pljojectiles. 
Transferred to MOUNT BAKER the following: 73 - MIc. 32, ,!\tIod. 17, 5"/38 
Cal. projeotiles; 657 .. Mk. 32, Mod. 40, 5"/38 Cal. projectiles.Air
craft conducted training f'lights during afternoon. 

6 DECEMBER 1944 

At 0620 stationed the anchor detail as the foroe of the wind 
inoreased to 35 knots. Secured the detail shortly thereafter when 
the wind dropped to 15 knots. Assumed ra.dar guard at OSOO, and 
hoisted outtwo aircraft for anti-submarine flights. Exercised at 
General ~uarters for drill purposes from 1015 to 1130. At 1148 
CAPE TRINITY oanie alongside to receive 16"/45 Cal. ammunition from 
this ship. 

7 DECEMBER 1944 

Completed transfer of ammunition to CAPE TRINITY at 0315, trans
ferring: 18 Charges, SPD 4815'; 21 Charges, SPD 4976; 152 Charges, SPD 
6943; 30 Mk.13, Mod'. 1, 16"/45 'Cal. projeotiles; 168- Mk. 13, Mod. 2, 
H.C. Projectiles. 

Routine training flight and anti-submarine patrol flights oond-' 
uoted during morning. Exeroised at-Gener8.l ~uarters for drill ,pur- , 
poses from 1015 to 1130. During the afternooncatapulted two planes, 
for anti-submarine patrol. Commenced receiving stores and provisions. 

8 DECEMBER 1944-

At 0122'PontoQn ~argeIl412-1 was reoeived alongside to transfer 
freight aboard this Ship. - Continued to provision ship rrom various 
LCM's which came alongside with stores and provisions. Task Group 
38.5 stood into the harbor and anohoredin assigned berths at 1000. 
At 1810 ComThird Fleet reported·an unidentified aircraft bearing 2350 

(T), distance 33 miles. At ,1827 reoeived "FlaSh Red" and all hands 
stood to Air Attaqk Stations. Secured at 1845 'arter the contaot had 
been identified as friendly. ' 

9 DECEMBER 1944 

Conducted routine aircraft flights for training exercises. At, 
0907 received ENOREE (AO 69) alongside for delivery of fuel. Received 
,4,473 barrels·of fuel oil. 
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10 DECE1ffiER 1944 

0800 Position 

10o-28.7'N 
1390 -53.9' E 

1200 Positi.on 

110-06.5' l\f 
140°-39.5 ' E 

2000 Posl tion ' 

11°-54.0 ' N' 
139°-41.3' E 

Anchored as before, making preparations to get underway tor' 
operations in connection with Mindoro landings by Southwest Pacific 
Forces, pursuant to Comrrhird .li'1eet orders and to instructions oon~ 
tained in Comi1ask Group 3$.1 Op Order 17-44 (Revised). ~0517 Under
way from Berth #38, Urushi Anchorage; sortied as directed in Annex 
"Btt ,to the, OpOrder mentioned above. , Passed entrance buoys at 0622. 
At 0653 formed crUising disposition 5 Roger; formation axis '070o(T); 
oourse OSOO(T}; speed 15 knots. ' 

ows: 
MASSACHUSETTS is a' unit of Task Group 38.1, organized as fo11-

Task Group 38.1 
Task Unit 38.1.1 

Task Unit 38.1.2 
,BatDiv 8, 

CruDiv 10 

CruDiv 6 

Task Unit 38.1.3 
DesRon 53 
,DesRon 47 

- Rear Admiral A.E. MONTGOMERY, U.S.N. 
'YORKTOWN l F) 
WASP 
COYVPENS 
MONTEREY 

- Rear Admiral G.B. DAVIS, U.S.N. 
- Rear Admiral G.B. DAVIS, U.S.N. 

MASSACHUSETTS (F) 
ALABMf.tk ... 

- Rear Admiral L.J. WILTSE, U.S.N. 
BOSTON (F) 
BALTIMORE 

- Rear Admiral C. T. JOY, U .S.Ii. 
, SAN FRANCISCO 

1\f.E!V\[ , ORLKANS 
SAN DIEGO 
Captain H.B. JARRETT, U.S.N. 

,{ less TRATHEN, .ID;\.ZELWOOD ,HEERMA.N, 
HOEL,., HARLEY and JOHNSTON); (plus 
HOBBY, WILLS, BUCHANAN and BR01iffl) 

Conducted gunnery, radar and tracking exercises as authorized 
in Annex "Hn to CqmTask Group 38 ~1 Op Order 17-44 (ReVised). At 
0633 formed special disposition, ComTask Unit 38.1.2 assuming tact
ieal command of ,Task Unit 38.1.2 and escorts 'for the exeroise. .AmmUni
tion expended: 90 rounds, '20:MM; 92 rounds, 40MM (75% RET and 25% HEIT) ; 
86 rounds, AA Common, base detonator, 5"/38 Cal. projeotiles; 34 
rounds, 5tt /38 Cal. powder, Index 3468; 22 rounds, Index 3991; 18 
rounds, Index 3024; 11 rounds, 3591; 1 rounds, Index 4747. ]'ormed 
oruising disposition 8 Sugar at 1003. Rejo~ned Task Group 38.1 at, 
1246, in forma ti'on 5 "Roger". ' 
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0800 Position 

1'2°-49.0' N 
136°-41.,1' E 

11 DECEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 

13°-21.6' N 
135°-59.5:' E 

60/ff 

2000 Position 

Continuing with exercises outlined in operation order. At 
0653 ALABAMA reported sighting an object resembling a mine' about 
300 yards off her starboard bow. . This object was' sunk by gunfire 
at 0721. At 0902 Task Unit 38.1.2' detatched for exercfses and 
formed cruising disposition 8 Roger, ComBatDiv 8 assuming tactical 
command. ·Conducted gunnery exercises during morning. Expended 
438 rounds, 20MI~ ammunition and 582 rounds, 40MM ammunition, (75% 
BET, .25% HEIT); 15 rounds, 5"138 Cal. AA Common with base detonator.; 
7 rounds, 5n /38 Cal. powder, Index 3991; 5 rounds, Index 3468; .3 
rounds, Index 3024. At 1135 formed oruising disposition 8 Sugar~ , 
RejOined Task Group 38.1 at 1645, formed oruising disposition 5 , 
Roger, axis 0700 (T), base course 2700 (T), speed 18 knots. Maneuver
ed as necessary to conform to carrier flight operations. 

0800 Position 

14°-.39.7' N 
13lo-30.3' E 

12 DECEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 2000 Position 

15~-.30.3' N 
1.30 -49.2' E 

Carried out exercises involving simula.ted night aircraft 
attacks on the Task Gro~p during the. forenoon. At 10,30 BALTIMORE 
reported a' surface contact bearing 0850 (T), d1stanoe2+ miles. This 
oontact was identified as Task' Group 38 • .3. Rende~voused.at noon 
with Task Groups 38.2 and 38.3 at. approximately 150 -N, 132o~E; 
scheduled exercises were completed at that time. 

Changed fleet course to 3000 (T) at 1239; began proceeding to
fueling area, the northeast corner of' which is 18o-N, 130o-E, for 
dawn fueling rendezvous with units of Task Group30.S, asset out 
in ComTask Group 3,8.1 Op Order. , 

, Carriers conducted routine. flight operations, all ships man
euvered accordingly. 

OSOO Position 
o 

17 -09.9' N 
1280 -50.0 '. E 

13 DECEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 

17°-24.4" N 
129-19.0' ~ 

:,' 

2000 Position 

17°-37.2' N 
1 27o .... J8 .9' E 

Effected d~wn fueling rendezvous with units of Task Group. ,30.8 
at approximately 170 -10'N, 128o-20fE~ Zig-zagged independently on 
station while carriers',. cruisers and destroyers fueled ~ ·0755 F.RANKS 
alongside to receive U.S. Mail from this ship. At 1035 STOfUOIAM along-' 
side'wfth official mail. Fueling operation completed at 1147, fornied 
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oruising disposition 5 Roger at 1200, axis 0700 (T), course 2500 (T), 
speed 18 knots. , " 

Shortly after noon, fleet oourse wa.s ohanged,to 2850 (T)t a.nd 
sp-eed increasC9d to 22 knots f'or approaoh to position from which air-' 
strikes will be launohed tomorrow against Japanese a.ircraft'and air
fields, primarily" and also a.ga.inst installations and shipping on 
and adjacent to the Islandot Luzon. 

At 1800 all hands ,stood to Air Attack Stations 'for dusk alert. 
Secured at 1850. Changed course to 2470 (T). at 1830" increased speed 
to 2.3 knots. 

0800, Position 

15°-57.1' N 
123°-34.6' E 

14 DECEMBER 1944, 

1200 Position 

15°-33.9' N 
1230-47.3' E 

2000 Position 

15°-11.5' N 
1250-02.7' E 

Approaching strike position at ,160 -15' N; 123°-45 'E, trom woo re 
the first 'of a series ot: air strikes is to be launched against Jap
anese aircraft, airtields a.nd facilities on the Island of Luzon at 
dawn in support of' landings on the Island of Mindoro by airborne 
a.nd amphibious' troops under the oommand of General MacArthur. Our 
purpose is to neutralize enemy ta.ir 'power in the Northern 'and Central 
Phil1ippines and to deny the use of Luzon harbors to enemy combatant 
and su.pport shipping by means ot heavy a.ir strikes,against and a 
oontinuous patrol over a.ll Japa.nese airtields in the area.. Ta.sk 
Group 38.1 has been as~igned as its target ar~,Southern Luzon, 
south of l40 -50'N, including ,Quezon airfield but e,xcepting B,ataan 
Peninsula, and north ot a line exteliding f'rom l40 -35'N, 125()-OO'E, 
to l40 -J5'n, 12lo-50'E, to l30 -3.5'N, l21o-50'E, th~needue west#' 

,Fleet is in disposition 5 X-ray, fleet axis lOOO(T), fleet 
,speed 23 kn9ts. T.G. ,,38.1 is,in cruising disposition 5 Roger, axis 
0700 (T), base course 247°(T). " 

At 0200 changed ',course to 244°(T). At 2345 an unidentified plane 
was reported by WASP, b'ear:lng' 2150 (T), distance 48 miles. Tpe plane, 
continued to olo,se·" theffiormat-ion slowly. At 0415 one of our night' 
fighters intercepted the plane, identified as an "Emily"; and shot it 

. down, All hands stood to General, Q,uarters Stations for dawn alert 
at 0605. No enemy a.ttack developed, so seoured at, 0705. 

Thirty minutes berore sunrise, heavy fighter ~weeps were la.unch
ed in order to catch the',enemy ,by surprise it' possible, and to keep 
his aircraft pinned to the ground. Our fight:ers evidently were 
successful in accomplishing this, purpose, as very f,ew enemy airbor.ne 
planes were reported. 'Fighte:r sweeps continued throughout ,the day, 
no dive bombers or torpedo bombers beIng launched as the primary 
target of the days ~weeps ~~enemy .aircraft. , , 

, At 0722 rot:ated formation axIs to 1000 (-T) , ohanged speed to 21 
knots. MASSACHuSETl'S assumed Radar Guar.d at 0800. Thi'bughout ,the' 
day ,me'thod "Able" 'was used ~o laU1l.ph and, re:csver ,planes, all 's'w.ps ,," 
maneuveri,ng aocording:;I..Y. ",The T~lt,Force ,.x~tired slowly eastward ·dur,;,;

" ing the day, an(i at dusk, arter all planes except the night ffhecklers 1t 

were aboard, continued ,the retirement until 2000 at which time, 
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changed course to 3450 (T). Courses·are being followed which will re
turn the Task Force to the strike position shortly before dawn. 

0800.Position 

160 -03.3' N 
1230 -31.3' E 

15 DEGID.ffiER 19444" 

1200 Position 

150~47.0' N 
123 0 -59.7' E 

2000 Position 

15 0 -43.5' N 
1250 -1) .. 9' E 

Returning to strike position for continuation of strikes against 
Luzon. At 0200 ohanged course to 2440 (T); and at 0230 changed ·course 
to 2300 (T); speed 20 knots. All handsstood,to General Quarters 
Stations at 0605 for dawn alert. Secured at 0705. Thirty minutes' 
before sunrise the carriers launched the ·first of the days air strikes! 
Strikes oontinued through the morning and afternoon, all ships man
evering with the carriers. Courses were followed which moved the 
Task Group slowly to the east. At 1717 formation axis was rotated 
to0900(T). Late in the afternoon, after a11 planes, except night 
t'hecklers tt wereab-oard the carriers, the force retired eastward a 
short distance for the night. All hands stood to Air Attack Stations 
at 1814 for dusk alert·; secured at 1914. 

0800 Position 

16°-18.8' N 
123°-42.9 1 E 

16 DECEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 2000 Position 

160 -59.$' N 
125°-32.6 1 E 

Returned to strike posit~on for continued strikes against enemy 
targets on Luzon. stood to General QUarters Stations for dawn alert 
at 0605. As rio enemy opposition developed in the vicinity of the 
Task Group, secured at 0705. At 0715 rotated formation axis to 060° 
(T) • '. 

Shortly before dawn our carriers began launching planes for addit
ional strikes. Cruising disposition 5 Victor formed at .0815 at 18 
knots. At 0823 se,veral groups of unidentified aircraft were detected 
approaching the formation. All hands stood to Air Attack Stations 
at 0829. Shortly thereafter two of the groups of planes were ident
ified as friendly and the re:niainder faded from our radar screens • 

. Secured from Air Attack at· 0913 • 
Continued air strikes throughout th~ day, all units maneuver

ing with the carriers. Formed crui·singdisposition 5 Roger at 1210 
on course "2350 (T) at 18.knots; axis 0600 {T). At dusk, upon com
pletion of strikes, the Task Foroebegan retiring to the southeast. 
Stood to Air Attack Stations at 1808 for dusk alert; seoured at 
1905. . 

The presentserles of strikes ·has been oompleted with todag l s . 
operations. All Task Groups are retiring toward 140-40' N, 124-10 ' E. ,for a fueling· rendezvous tomorrow at 1000 • 
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17 DECEAIDER 1944' 

1200 Position 

140 -42.1 f' N 
1300 -02.5' E 

2000 PO.sition 

15°-1;\'1 2' N f .' ....,,,,,. . . "" 

1280 .. 56.5' E -

At"0511HALSEY POWELL pioked up surface contact 28 miles dis
tant, which was identified as the tanker group. Maneuvered onvar
ious c,0ur se's and speeds to rendezvous wi th un! ts bf" Ta_sk,: Grpup 30.8. 
At 1029 oommenced fueling exercises. UHIJJIA.N alongslde+to fuel at 
1047. COnipl.;eted- at .1319' after p§irting the fueling hoses" beoause of 
heEivyseas •. ' . frlha"forceof' the wind and seE;lsl has been incre~sing; and 
fueling was>t;oonducted wi1?h difficulty.· Hence-at 134Fftteling ex
ercises wer~ discontinued". ·'r'he 'l'askGroups steamf3d-' westward a t- 15 
~otB in oraer to aviod a· tropioal disturbanc(:) to'the' east of the 
force. ComThird Fleet, reported heavy seas, strongwinda, and tall~ 
ing>barometer' as of 13QO. lie estimates a tropical disturbance of . 
increa's1ng ~ntensi ty is located at about l50N, 'l38oE, moving north 
northwest·. .' .... . 

;~-~ t:"''<JomThi.rd . b~leet af·ter discontinuing the fuelin.g. operation, order
ed a fueling. rendezvous at l70N, 1280E, tomorrow:motn~ng at 0600, 
tor' 'the- purpose of fueling those ships not able to r~ceiye' fuel to
day. ThispoiIitwas changed to l50 -30'N, l27o-40 f E,", and,' the time 
of-:,reri.dezvolls-cha,nged to 0700 by a' later dispatch~ Gomlr~skGroup 
38.,,1 ordered .the .. BEts and, GV's. in his group to be prepa#ed to .fuel 
d~stroyers ·if th~·re:ridezvous·with the tanker-group was !lot made. 

'From tlle wind and. barolD.eterindicati ons , It appeared 'that the ty
ph,oon was heading tor the for6e~ :i'he directi.on ot the wind did not 
materially ohange duri'ng 'the afternoon and evening,and the baro
met~r dropped slowly even though the traok ot the foreewas to the 
westward, away trom the storm.'. 

Fosition 

18 DECEMBER .. l944 

1200 Position 

14°-02.4' N 
·.1270-34.5 '. E 

2000 Position 

130-09.5' N 
l28o-28.7! E 

At OOOOchailged cbu:rse to ISOO(T). The storm increased in in
tensity during the night. 'The barometer continued to ·drop slowly -
and~the. seas continued to be h~avyio "lit 0200 cba.rl.gedoo~seto 3200 

\ T). . Course was changed, to l80o{ T)at 050Jand to 1500( T) at 0615 •. 
. '!'he TaskForce rema~ns in fleet cru!'sing disposition 3 "William", 

fleet axis 04()O(T). Task Grol:lp 38.118 the southernmost of the Task. 
Grotipsand therefore is farther rembvedfrolll. the center o'f the 'storm 
tbaneitherof' the. other groups. :t!;ven so during the morning, as . 
the baromet~r continueo. to. drop i t bec~e apparent tha t the storm 
center' was not far distant. ' . 

. The typhoon made it impossible to fuel from tankers, so the 
scheduled rendezvous was not. made. Instead the tanker group was in
structed to remain ina fuell.ng area nearby. An attempt was made 
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about 0800 to' fl:lel deg,troyers~over' t'lie stern's 'of the carriers, but 
the operation was not 'successful and 'wasdiscantinued. 

By 0800 visibili-ty was limited to a few 'hundred yards' and the 
storm had increased to such proportlonsthat'some of the ships began 
to report personnel, lost over; the side and the sustaining" of inateria!l , 
dama.ge. At 0912 the MONT}mEY 'report'ad all the planes': on her hangar 
d'eck to- be on fire and the loss of a gun director'. Shortly there
after she reported loss of steeriilg control and that she was dead 
in the water~ lierfire was brought ,under cont~ol at 094.5, but not 
before the ship had sustained severe damage, aceordingly,shortly 
atter 1000 ComTaskGroup 38.1 directed that the McCORD, • .t3ROWN, 
TWINING, ,HAG(lARDand sea. going tugs stand by the 'MONTJSREY. ,This 
group was designated Task Unit 38.1.4. NEW ORLEANS also joined 
this group.' " " ' 

, At 1030 an unidentified' ship was deteot,ed by' radar driftiilg, 
through the formation. Avoiding action was taken, and at 1035 a 
CVE 1 'apparently dead in the water, was sighted. about 500 yards off 
the' starboard bow. An unsuccessful effort was made to communicate 
wi th the' sl1ip, later identified as RUDYARD BAY, ,but it' was soon 
lost from view. A waning was a,ent ,1;()"other units in this group 
by MASSACHUSET~. 
," Between 1000 andllOOBOS'roN reported losing a plane over the 
side and OOWPENS reported s~verEll, planes on her hangar deck to'be 
afire. Co.urse was changed to 220o{~} at 1049 and to 2000 (T) at 
10,5 5. Speed was redueed, from, 14 knots to 12 knots. COWPENS could 
'not make the oours~ ohanges 'and dropped out of the formatioll. 
HALSEY POVmLand BEN'HAM, r~ained,wi th her.. During this period, , 
the b~ronieter dropped,to29.36.lt steadied at about 1100, 'however 
and, began to rise slowly. the center of the typhoon was estimated 
about 55 miles northward at about 14ON, l28oE, at noon.- Course was 
changed, to l20o{'11

) at 1159.. ' 
, At' 1245 eOWPENS reported her fire had been extingUished and 

, that$he was~1~' three knots. 'BALTIMORE was dL""ectedto "join 
COWPENS and escorts. ' This 'uni,t'is 9-esi@Cited Task unit 38~l.5. 

'NI~anwhi~e the BROWN and other ships of Task Unit 38.1.4 had 
attempted 'to rejoin bu,t were unable to do so, beoaq.se 'of heavy seas. 

DUring the 'afternoon the sea began to subside, visibility im
proved, steadily, 'andtlle barometer Qontinuea. to' rise'. 

At 1800 ohanged cour.se, to2000 { T), slowed to 11' knots. 
o omThi rd Fleet directed that the ,Task Force rendezvous with 

,Task Gronps )Cl.8 and 30.7 at120N, l290 E tomorrow morning at 0700 
for fueling' operations. " 
'Minor damage was sustained by this ship during the storm, but 
all call be repaired except one aircraft, whioll is damaged beyond 
repair. 

0800 Post tion ' 

110 -52.6, N 
l28o-54~O~ E 

• 

'19 DECEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 

12°-34.1' N 
128o-33.l!, :m 
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steaming- toward fu·elingrendezvollS. At'02GO lKON1'EREY, NEW 
OBLEANS a.n(lescert·s, (T. U. 38.1.4)rejoined···th'e"'f'ormatioll. Met 
tankers -at' dawn and . commenced :fueling e;X:'arc:isa'at "OS15 e' Received 
UELMAN alongside-to' port for: rue·I.UHLMAN oompleted racei ving fuel 
at 0948~ Zig-zagged independently on station while waiting to go !: 

alongside tanker. At 1200 went along port side of CHICKASKIA to 
fuel. Operation completed at 1,505. b'ormed eruisingdisposition 
; Roger at 1538,- at 16.03 rotated axis to l800 ( T). Ohanged course <;:;~?2~.k~ 
to 2900 ( T), increased speed to 17 kno:ts at l654~ .\ 

Vario.usmessageswere received during the Qay indicating that 
the HULL capsized and sank during the typhoon, and that the' SPENCE, 
MONAGHAN~ W~T:gHJMAN (DE 740) and MELVIN R. NARVMAN (DE 416) ·are Wl
aooounted for. A search is beingma.debycar~ier planes and by 
destroyers tor the above named ships and for any su.rvivors therefrom. 

l>uring the day, Com'lJhird Fleettorme,d one task group and one 
task unit, ·ll.G. 30·.30onsistingjjf.MOJjTEREY, OOVvPENS, SAN JACINTO. 
HICKOX, LAWS, ·'J)YSON, BUCliANAN ,·and. T ~ .. tT • 30. 8·.18 conf:lis~ing. of', . , . . 
~ENli.AM, . i\J.,Df.[!l~,flll4.:·T];KESTA.~ ... ' These i~o,~oes 'were' directed' to proceed 
tQ.Uli.thi ·tlPOl';l cemp1etiQnof fueling today. The. CABOT has taken 
MONTEREY.fa· station in Task Group 38.1. CO\'V1?EN8 's st~tion remains 
tUloQQUp~·e.d •.. ' .' .• ' , . .' " 

(JbmThird F1ee't? has' ordered Task Force 38 to . .l)roceed upon com
plE:'ltlQh of fueling to l6o~15'N, 1230 -45 t E, arriving prior to dawn, ' 
21 December 1944 at which tiiD.~·heavy strikes are to be launched 
against Japanese airfields on' Luzon; targets being the same as 
th¢>se o·f. the strikes of 14 - 16 December .• 

0800 J?osltion . 
. . 

160-02~8' N 
1280 -11.4 t. E 

,20. DECEM8ER 1944-

.1200 Poslt1:on 

160-2i.o' .If 
,1270 -57 .6~, E 

2000 Position 

. 16°-49.4' N 
l260"53.6~ E 

.' f3te.aming . toward s.trike ~ositionort Lllzon, ·.as.dlr.eoted. by 
.. OomThird F~.e~". .' T4e:.~ask<,F<?rQe-·· i·s .pass:t'-;n,.g .. thrOllgh ... the, ... same . general 
. area i·n vil1li:ctl· ·i.tw~~:h-·opera4i!Ilg,;durlngthe·~::p'h()on·,.,·so"alllookouts .. 
have beea,hu.da?11cte.dto, watchf~r sllrVivo$: ... Qf ships ,lost ~ll the 
storm. Ta.,.Gr0-up,·JO..::S,:1s:·'Condacting.a·thorough search 01' the area, 
also.. . '. . '. . '. . 

. . At· midnight· 'BALTIMORl!l'r:ep:ort-eci: hea~ing "'shouts' ··frOllrsomeone 
~n '\;he wat'er"<'-'c"l'ose"bYl- 'Immediate1:y',thereaf'terour lookouts observed 
lights on the'wateroff the port quarter. HAGGARD was detailed to 
investigate. '. . . .' 

At 0200 cha.ng.e~.oourse 1;0 Q;OQ{ T). 
A3Q()O Air- S.earehto250mil~s~\was· launched by-carriers at dawn 

. to searclitor survivors and for ships tha.t have not been heard from 
since the storm •. These searches located. several vessels with which.. 
contaet had -been. lost. . . '. > , 

.. At 0702 formation axis rotated to 0900 ( T). Oourse changed to" 
3150 ('l')at 0750. One of the escorts reported a sound contact nearby 
at 1050. All ships executed an emergency turn left to 1950 (T); re-
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I 
tur~ing to base course at 1125. The sound contact was lost·by the 
esoorting destroyer at 1130. . 

RUDYARD BAY reported that DE 186 had pioked up survivors of 
SPENCE, which had capsized during the typhoon. It is feared that qnl ... 
few of the personnel survived. 

HAGGARD alongside to port at 1235· to deliver official mail. . 
.At 1900 changed course to 258o( '11). Increased speed to 22 knots..!_. .> •• , •. ::. 

The Task Foroe is encountering heavy swells and numerous squa11s~'2'~«'~·~1 
accompanied by high winds. All ships are rolling heavily. Apparent- '., \ 
ly the course followed toward tomorrow's strikepositiQn is taking 
the Tas~ F&oe closer to the typhoon and into heavy swells resulting 
from it. . 

21 DEOEMBER 1944 

0800 Position 

~50~5.~.7' N 
1260 -40 .• 0' E 

1200 Position 

150 "':24.7' N, 
, 1270 -19.1 '·E 

2000 Position 

14°-52.2.'. N 
127°-20.7·'E 

·Shortly after mfdnight a message was received from ComThird 
Fleet ·cancelling the air strikes against Luzon which had been 
scheduled for today, and direoting Task Force 38 to proceeq. to 
140-40' H, l290 -l0t E via.14o-05'N 128o-02~E. Ao~ordingly, atr 
0204 oourse was ohanged to l150 (T} and speed reduced to 18 knots. 
Task Groups 30.7 and 30.8 have been divert·ed from theiroollrses 
toward previously designated rendezvous and have bet3n direoted to 
continue' the searoh.tor surv.ivors of ships lost in the typhoon • 

. Further, Co.mThird Fleet divided the Task Groups of Task Foree 38, 
direoting that two groups operate.in sixty mile .square areas, whose 
two so uthwest oorners are ·150~45 tN J l2JOE., and 150 N, 1~60-40 t E. , 
assisting in t,he sear·on tor survivors, and that the third ·group pro
ceed to the rendezvous point previously designated. Task Group 
38 •. 1 and 3$.2 are searching. i.n the ar.eas designated; Task Group 
38.3 is proo·eeding to the rendezvous point. . 

During the morning a.number of life rafts and quantities of 
debris were sighted. .At 1047 BROVVl.1 reported pioking up thirteen 
survivors of HULL, all in good condition with the exception of one 
man who had heen bitten by a shark • 

. Searched designated area thoroughly and after dark steamed on 
. ooor.ses Which will take the groups' to tomorrow's fueling point. 

0800 Position 

15°-16.8' N 
1290-58.3' E 

22. DECEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 

l50 -35.5'N 
. 1300 -25.3' E 

2000 Position 

15°-16.5' 1\1 
132°-05.2 t. E 

..,. 

Rendezvoused at 0700 with tankers o:r Task Group 30.8; commenced 
:fueling a.t 0745. .At 07·58 BROWN alongside to port to reoeive :ruel. 

167 
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Operation oompleted at 0910. Zig-zagged independently on station 
while wai tihg to fuel. At 1000 alongside MERRllJIAtX to tuel. Com-
pleted fueling and left from alongside I~RRD~CK at 1219. . 

After t.ueling operations completed at 1230, formed oruising f: 

disposition 5 Roger, axis 090o( T), speed 17 knots, 0:> urse 300o ( T). 
Maneuvered as required to oonform to oarrier flight operations. 

ComThird Fleet has ordered Task Foree 38 to prooeed to Dlithi 
arriving prior to da~kon Deoember 24, for fueling, rearming and 
provisioning. . 

At l7i8 ohanged course to l200 ( T), speed 18 knots.. All groups. 
are proceeding toward U1ithi. 

OBOO Position 

,13°-55.8' N 
.1340-4B~ 2 t E 

23 DECEMBER 1944 

1200 Position 

13°-57.1' N 
1350-37.8' E 

2000 Position 

13°-29.3' N. 
1370-23.3' E 

At 0801 T. u. 38.1.2 detat;ched for exeroises under direction of 
C~.maatl;>iv8. Took station about 5 miles astern of oarriers, formed 
oruising dispo'si tioli 8 Roger, speed 16 knots, 00 urse 0900 ( T)·, and 
began gunnery exeroises', firing 5" and .maohinegun batteries at 
towed sleeves. 

At 1300 all hands stood to Air Attaok Stati'ons for drills. 
Vlsuai Fighter Director Drill oonduc.ted; secured from .Air Attack 
uppn completion of drills at 1530 • 

. Task Unit 38.1.2 Was directed to rejoin Task ,Group 38.1 at 
1625. Formed cruising disposition 5 Roger, course and axis 0900 

(T).' At 1716 changed oourse to 1400 {T); and at 2000 changed oourse 
. to" 1410 ( T); speed' ohanged to 18 .kno ts., . 

Task Group 38.1 has beenmstructed by' CTE 38 to 'enter Ulithi 
- at 1400 tomorrow. . 

24 DEOEMBER 1944 . 

080Q,Position 
Lat. 10o-45.7'N.-Long.1390-074'E. 

Oontinued toward U1ithi Atoll • 
.At 0930 formed cruising disposition 5 HO,ger.l; axis 0900 (T) , 

course 1620 (T), speed 18 knots. All hands stood to .Air Attack 
Stations at 0947.fordri11 purposes. Catapulted·one aircraft for 
anti-submarine patrol. No towing runs were made at proper bearings 
for this ship to' fire during- the gUnnery exerciseswhioh were being 
:oonduoted, so secured from Air Attack Stations at 1057~ . 

Mad~ preparation$ to' enter port, and ohanged to minus ten (-10)' 
zone time.. Eriteredchannel -at 1400, and at 1438 anchored in berth 
#)9, Urushi Anchorage, ·tTli thi A,to11 •. 

Set thePortWar'Watoh, and ,began following 
However the, anti-airoraft battery will remain in 
o'ur stay in 'port, exoept When provisioning ship. 
is in Material Condition "X-ray" during daylight 
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in Material Condition "Yoke" second deck and below, Conditioll "X .... ray" 
above. 

25-29 DECEMBER 1944 ~' 

Fueling, .P+·(~Jflsioning and rearming.· Oonduoting necessary 1'e
pairs$D.Q. up~eep"priQrto' getting underway. Task Groups 3~.1, .38.2 
~d38.3 prt,lS,ent. Adm.1ralw'.F. HALSEY, U.S.N~,· Commander Third , 
Fleet is-Senior Officer Present exoept dur.ing a brief visit by Fleet \ 
Admiral .. C.W. NIMITZ, Commander in Chief' PacificF1eet anq.Paeit1c 
Ocean Area. Adminis.t.rat1.ve SOFA 1s ComBer-Rem .. lO in PRAIRIE. 

25 DEOEMBER 1944-

• At 1345., LCJi~,49a.long~lde with f'r.elgh~·f~()m:ALABAM.A. 

26' DECEMBER 1944,':" 
.' .• ii-?!' fl' ~.~."" i:. ... -;, .. . 

. . Began .. reoe1v1~g,J}SK stores via lightersaIongslde at 0135. 
~ov1sions were al~Q.,Qrought aboard' fr.om an. LO~ which came alongside 
'it Q225. In orde~ ,t~r·provisionship the Po!1;.Wa,r Watch was set in 
tlle Gunnery DepartJp.etit at ·()7l5. '" -' 
,': ':At 0815 mustered crew forward tor offioial'oeremonies in conn
ec.tion with re~leving Command ot BattleshipD.ly.*sion EIGHT. Rear' 
Mm1i-al .. Glenn B. DAVIS read his orders detatehlng him from duty as 
q(,)mmander Batt1aship Division E·IGHT and orde:r:eghis t1ag hauled. _ 
g.OWB_ at OS25. .At 0827 Rear Admira.l John. F .•. SllAFROTH assumed command 
ot Battleship Division EIGll'r and ordered his t1agbroken at the main. 

. ENOREE (AO 69) alongsia.e to port at 13.30 to ~e11ver ruel. Fuel-' 
ing completed at 1541. :MASSAOBUSE'ITS reoeived 381,977 gallons fuel 
oil. . . 

At 1628 set OonditionIII in the Gunuery Department for dusk 
~~. . . 

Conduoted diving operations to etfect repairs to main injection 
v~ve. 

27·· DECmlBER "1944-

Set Oondi tlon 3.:I1:. itt Gqprl.ery l;)'e»a:rtment at 0556 tor dawn. alert. 
eontinued pr()vls1onitlg .. lJliip·~ . .: '.' 
" At 0852 LQD receivedal.Qngs~dti" With tol1oV(ipg ammunition: 200 -
5f1/38 Cal. Smoke.le$sPowder.· Cha.rges; 200 - 5"/3.8 Oal. AA Oommon Pro
J ,et1les,; 20 - No~19ap.· -6ataptilt.Shots. 

! OontiIiued. diving operations to repair injection valve during the 
day. . 

Condition III set in Gunn~:r.-T Department tor dusk alert at 1730. 

28 DEOEMBER 194* 

. .Continued pro~1s~.9~ing ship., Oonduct~d.~tl-submarine patrol, 
t .. ligh't operati().tls,d~lng llJ,orning and afternoon. At .1620,.. as plane 
{#;J'9665 Was"landiJIg a.ste.:t'n ~f the ship ~heport wing float snapped 
·off and·the plane ()vertura~d. Neither the pilot nor radioman was 
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injured and plan$ was recovered, but cannot be ~epaired. 
DiviDg operations were completed; a main injection valve hav

ing been repaired'.' 

'29' DEOEMBER"'1944 

0235 Transferred bbtli ot our damag~,d.planes. to YSD 42. . Con-
.,- ducted diving' operations to ins1?,eot previous work. At 1520 re

oeived aboard one new airoraft 1109596 as replaoement of' one damaged 
plane. .. 

JODECEMBER 1944 

2000 Position 

110 -24.7' N 
138°-28.2' E 

Making prep~r~tions to get underway in aooordance with Com
mander Second Carrier Task ]'orce, . Pacific's Operation Order -5'-44, 

. dated '27 DeQember-l944; and OommanderTask Group ,38.1 Operation 
Order 18-44 t dated 27 December 1944. MASSAClWSl.5TTS is a unit of 
Task Group 3.8.1 t' whien Is orga..n.ized, as follows: 

. Task. Force 38. - VlceAdin1rlll.J.~S. MoGa.in, Com-' 
. aeeondOarTaskForPae,c O'fi)mTaskFor.3 g • 

Task Group}S .• l . - Re,arH .AiJ.i1i1raJ. . A.W. Radf'atd 
. " . Task .. ,Unit .. 38 .• 1 .. 1 - .. Rea.r .4c1m1ral Radford 

YORKTOWN .,'( F) . 
WASP , 
CABOT 
COWPENS 

Task. Unit 38.1.2 -Vioe.AiJ.i1i1~~lW.A.L~e, Jr., Com-.
B·atRon.2.ComTa,skForce 34. 

OruDlvlO 

OruDlv 6 

SOUTIl"DAKl .. 'OTA(FF) C~mBatRon 2. .. 
,MASSAOliUSETTS (E) ComBatDiv S{Rear 

,Adln.J .F.Shafroth} 
- Rear.Adlniral t.J. 'Wiltse 

BOSTON (E) 
BALTIMORE 
(les.s . ,CANBERRA, .. ~U~CY) 
SAN FRANGISCOm . ~.~ .. , 

SAN DIEGO " 
(less ·WICHITA,_.MINNEAPOLIS J NEW 
ORLEANS) . 

Task ... Unit .38.1.; .... Oaptalri.l .• H •... Carter 

·DesRon.61 
DesHon, .53 

",; 

ec:mJ.Third .Fleet, A<im1ralYl.! .• H.ALSEY,in, .. N!!tV.(,~~; ComTask 
For.~e . .3$, Vice .. A.d:p]irJll.Jle.C4IN,.ln .. mNCQQK;. Oo.mTask.G-roup 38.1, Rear 
.AiJ.i1i1rU.aADFOlU>. in-YO~()WN;. CoJJi6,a~llon .. 2,.,Vlee,Adm1~al LEE in . 
SOUTH l)AK~A; Gom]3,atD1v' 8, Re.ar ___ Ad.m.1ral_ .. SHAFRQTH.~in,.J!ASSACHUSETT$-. 
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"; "'; . .):c;l'qUnde.rway at Q620,sortied inacoorda.nce with Annex "B" to Com
Td.sk""Group ,38.1 Op Order 18-44. 'Passedentr,anoe buoY'S at 071,3. At 
0729 ohanged to minus nine· (-9) zone t·1me. Formed cruis:f,ns dlsposi tion 

·1 George at 0716, speed 15 kn,ots. Conduoted gunnery exeroises as 
outlined in .ltppendlx 2to Anne.x, "R". to ComTask Group ,38.1, Op-Order t' 

18-44. Formed' oruising disposition 5 Roger at 1?15,,~xis 070 0 (T), 
cou:cse ,3000(T); speed 18 knots. .' , "" 

. At leOOrendezvoused with Task Groups, ,38.2 and 38.,3 at 11ON., 
1.390E. . 

< T 
I' 

()SOO.,:Positlon 

~J.4'O"4~.5' N 
1.36~~9'S.Ot E 
:".~ M·:, .:.~ .;-_~, ,A ."' ....... 

'~C3i:: DECEMBER 1944 

, , 1200 Position 

140 - 30 •3 t . N 
135°-50.1' . E 

'··~ooo Position 
,: .;, ~v (, 

,'\ . 15' -26.0' N 
~" O. I \,,135 -20.7 E 

:",:,.A.~. 0626 rotated carrIf)r axis to 1-200 (T) Ij Maheuv:~red to conform 
~~,{~~~:rier flight opet at,lplis .,. ",'~,_~,i~': c • 

. ;;;:;'i>-,~-,·:Lookouts sighted a yellow life raft at 1207C!:;:/,13RllSH investigated 
8iid:,~,eported the raft oontained a body.,:'" ': ,;~,,:. . 
:':: .. \,~',; .. ~:+."·l?ur1ng the morning the boilers began salting. "It wa,s susp,ectad 
tliai~"'~e difticulty was caused by a leak in the mainoondenser. Per
~ss1on was obtained from the Task Group Commander to drop out of 
formation and proceed :independently with escorting de'strayers to 
~he fueling rendezvous at 200 ,(N)., 1280 -.30 'E. on 2. January. At 1749 
left Task Group ,38.1 and proceeded independently wIth MADDOX and 
TAUSSIG as escorts. Looked No • .3 shaft 'at,;~844 and; prooeeded with 
investigation and repairs. Made 15 knots with the reJPB.lnlng three 
shatts; base a.ourse is 3000 (T). . 

, ~", 
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BB59! .u2 .. 1/.u6"-:3 R. S. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

u. s. S. MASSACHUS .T ... '" 

,WAR DIARY 

~JAlli1)"ARY 194-5 " 

4,1; Sea; in Task F.Ql'O& 38, in opera1;ions in sUPIlor1; of land';' !, 

i:a~s on LUZOIl1:>Y Forces of the SOflthwestPaciticAl'ea. Force is 
atpl'esent enrou1;eFormosa Al'eafrom Ulithi. Ship is ~eeping 
minus nine (-9) zone t1l1le. ' 

.This ship.lsoperating with Task Group 38.1, organized .as 
to.llOW$I. 

Task Foree 38 

Task Group ~8.1 

Task unit 38.1.1 

Task Unit 38.1.2 

- Viae Admiral MccAIN, USN, 
(ComSeco:nd Carrier Tas,k 
Force Pacific) in HANCOCK. 

- Rear Admiral A.W. RADFORD, 
USN, 1tJ.YClRKTOWN. ' 

Admiral RADFORD. 
Y0RKT()1/m (F) 

Jr. , • 
BatDiv 8 SHAFROm, Jr ". " 

CruDiv,6 

ComThil'dFleet 

!, steQing . independe:atlyt''\vfth two. . 
'repairs a~madet() Condenser. , s.t 
Coarse, 3000{Tj; speed,15bots.~'; , .. 

1~970B 

(lAll~~' USN. 
,USN'. ' 

USN. 

is in , 
;Ye;~~;::~f:::~.! Gl'OIlP 3S.~.' D.·whil Ii! ' , 

]'o(~ke.duu:t"J;;ug fepairs. ""-' 

',,' " ~, 
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Repairs to the Condenser were completed at 0214. Number 
) shaft was unlOcked and use of it resumed. Steaming toward 
rendezvous point at 23 knots. 

General ~uartersfor drill purposes trom 1300 to 1415. 
At 1430 rendezvoused wit)i the Battle Line which had been 

exercising as Task Force 34 •. Maneuvered during the afternoon 
with TaskForce 34, Which was dissolved at 174$. This ship 
and SOUTH DAKOTA, joined Task Group 3$.1, taking station in 
Disposition 5 "Roger". . 

" \" .... ;~ .• j ... 
"-. . ," ~ . , 

'# . 

..... "';-:;..,.i:,'~~;~. 

O$og .Position 
19-43.9' N 
12$0-03.0~ E 

2 JJll.'fUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
200-10.9' N 

12$0_39.4'· E 

Rendezvoused with fueling group at dawn, and collllll.enced 
operations at 0633 On course 0450{T), at 10 knots. At 0642 
S.N. MOORE alongside to fuel, completing at 0$30, having taken 
5$,150 gallons. Alongside TOMAHAWK at 0910 to tuel, completing 
at 1100, having received 146,.60$ gallons. UHLMANN alongside 
port quarter at 1149 to deliver Otfic£!al Mail. Fo;rmed aruising 
Disposition 5 "ROger" at 1449. Rotated tormation (axis to0700{T); 
speed 16 knots, and at 1$10 increased speed to 25 knots, on 
course 2$7°{ T) • 

3 JANUARY 1945 

1200 Posi'tion 
22°-16.9' N.· 

l230 .. 05.6!. E 

Despite squaliy weather and a low ceiling, Carriers began' 
launching planes tor a predawn tighter sweep of target areas 
on Formosa at 0544. ..' 

. General Quarters for dawn Alert at 0632; secured at 0732. 
At 0638 rotated formation axis to l200 {T), SAN FRANCISCO was 
designated guide durIng the maneuver. All ships maneuvered on 
signal to conform to Carrier Flight Operations., and at ..0910 
the formation was modified upon Order 01' C.T.C., Battle~hips 
and Cruisers moving to Circle.Y}l~ee; Carriers moving to Circle t~. 

Inasmuch as Pilots repor,t@."extremely bad weather over 
the target, and as the weather 'oontinued to be squally in the 
viainity of the. Task Force, all strikes were cancelled shortly 
after noon. Orilyroutine patrols were launched, an.d Airborne 
strikes were recov,ered as soon as possible. ,. 

The For.ce rettirnedslowly to the East durinet,::,t~e afternoon 
and ea;rly evening, but will return to strike the 'same targets 
temorrow. 

Formed Cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" at 1805. stood to 
Air Attack Stations for Dusk Alert at 1811; secured at 1918. 

- 2 -. 
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4 JANUARY 1945 

Continued Air Strikes against Fo~osa. Carriers launched 
Planes 30 lilinutes before sunrise. At 0630 General Q,uarters for 
dawn Alert; secured a~0732. 

ManeUvered as required by Flight. Operations during the day. 
Strikes report weather over the target is extremely poor. 

Squally weather prevails in the vicinity of the Task Force, 
making flight operations di1'ticult~ At noon further strikes 
were cancelled and only rou.tine patrols kept in the air. 

Began retiring on southeaste;t'ly courses towurd fueling 
area for scheduled fueling operations. 

5 JANUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
190.07.0' N 

l260-59.6!. E 

. Rendezvoused with fueling Group at approximately 200 N, 
1260 E at 0700. 

MADDOX alongside to port at 0743 for fueling, oompleting 
at 0907. , 

Alongside 0Il1lMARRON at 0930 to reoeive fuel, oompleting at 
1145. SWENSON alongside at 1404 to deliverOtfioial MaiL 

At 1850 Changed course to 2520( T), increased speed t'o 21 
knots for run to strike Position off Luzon. 

6 JANUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
17o-35.6*N 

124°.,.13.2'. E 

Steaming toward str1keP()sl.tion at l7°-30.0'N; i23o;..30.0' E 
trom where strikes will be:launohe.dagail)"s4; Airfields in North .. 
ern Luzon, in support ofl~ilingi3' tobe:illadeby":tIur forces on 
the Shores of LingayenGIt;k1'. Fle.etdlsposi tion, 3 "William", 
axis 1200 (T). Task Group 38.1 is erllising Disposition 5 "Roger", 

" "'~"O, ,,"l\~ '. 
~\ 

axis l200 ( T), oourse 2520 ( T) .' sf-eed 21 knots. . . . 
Rot.ated Fleet AXis to 9500 T) at 0430. At 0517 Carriers ' 

began launel1ing Ni~t Fighte~s for a pre-dawn strike at Luzon 
Airfields •. ':All J,a:t:lds stood to General Q.uarters stations at 0618 

. for dawn:Alert; seeuredat 0718. , " 
CruisingDisIl.qsition 5 "Vie~o:i; Able" fo~ed at 0807 fOr 

better Anti-airera'1't' detens.e, axi's 0900 (·TI. At 1349 1'ol'nl,ation 
axis rotated to 045° ( T). '. . " 

. strikes continued. to be launched throughout the day, all 
ships manellvering to make. possible Flight Opera .. tions. 
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All hands stood to Air Attack Stations at 1$22 for dusk 
alert; secured at 1919. Condition III set for the night. 

After recovery of last strike completed, the Force began 
steaming toward Formosa, Which is tomorrow's target. However, 
as the Force proceeded northward, wealllher conditions which were' '\' ",'~,' , "" 
already bad,grew worse, and weather forecasts indicated flying 
condi tions would be undesireable in the Formosa area. Accord-

F
inglY comThdirddFledet caDt·hce11ed ~hke prop?sed strikes against ",,,,",,~,l\..,. 

ormosa an or ere fur er strl es agalnst todays' target in ·c 

Northern Luzon. Pursuant to these Order,S, the Task Force reversed 
its' course and steamed toward 160 -551 N; 123°-'45' E, the strike". 
position. 

7 JM'UARY 1945 

1200 Position 
160 -40.9' N 

124°-17.9' E 

Launched Air Strikes against targets in Nor~hern Luzon 30 
minutes before sunrise, from 16°-40' N;1240-08' E. stood to 
Air Attack stations for dawn alert at OQ17; secured at 0717. 

Rotated formation axis into wind, to 0700 (T) at 0744. 
At 1123 BLUE alongside to starboard to fuel; operation 

completed at 1225. BENHAM alongside to fuel at 1228. Completed 
at 1335. , 

Air Attack for dusk alert at 1823; secured at 1923. 
R,.tiliJed toward fueling area after recovery of strikes. 

8 JANUARY 1945 

Rendezvoused with tankers of Task Group 30.8 at dawn at 
19~; 1250E. At 0823 Formed cruising disposition 5 "Roger", 
course and axis 0700 (T); speed 10 knots. CTIvlMARON designated as 
formation guide at 0830. Commenced tueling< exercise. BLUE along
sidt> to fuel at 0845. At 0910 STOCKHAM alongside to transfer,: c" 
patient for medical care. Completed fueling BLUE at 0915, after 
transferring 16,305 gallons 01' fuel oil. Maneuvered independently 
on station While waiting to fuel from tanker. 

At 1053 alongside SAUGATUCK (AO 75) to tuel. TAUSSIG along 
port quarter at 1158 to deliver U.S. and Official Mail. 

An unidentified plane was detected by radar at 1205, bear
ing 0200(T), distance 25 miles. All hands stood to Air Attack 
stations at 1207, but as the plane was immediately identified as 
friendly, secured from Air Attack at 1209. 

, At 1218 1¥EDDERBURN came alongside to port to deliver Official 
mail. 

Fueling from tanker was completed at 1233; received 70,000 
barrels of fuel oil. 

• - 4 - tf" 
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. .' M .. l41. ·.9cruisine; dispGsi tiGn 5 "Victor Baker" forllled, and 
axis rota ted to 0900l T). . ., 

COLLETTE alongside tG deliver m4U at 1505. 
. Speed inoreased tG. 211o:\0ts at 1632. The Task Force is steam.,. 

ing Gn ceurses .wh,ica will.take it to.a strike pGsitiol), 0:f'1' the f 
Southeaa.t c<?ast Gl' FarlllGsa by dawn tGlllorrGw.· 

All 4ands,stood to Air Attack statiGns at 1814 for dusk 
a1ert;se9ued at 1912. 

0800.PGstion 
22-9·'N 

1220-44.4! E 

~ JANUARY 1945'. 
• 

2000 PoSi tion 
226-07.2'N 

122G';'34.1' E 

, .' 0p-erating from strlkeposition 22GN, 123GE, 1aun~hed heavy 
Air.Str~kes against tar~e~s on the Island ofJ!'el'lllesashert1y 
};lefora {tawn. . '.,' . 
........ At 032~ WED:DJRBURN reported SGund contact and attacked. 
'.I!WIN1NGd.irected. to. assist. Ccmtaeteva1uated as definitely Sub.,. 
mar.ine. Ships ordered to continue atta,ck until Submarine sunk 
Gr unt.il q.awn. ' ." . 

. ~eneral Q,uarters fGr dawn alert at 0632; .securedat 0731. 
" At 0750 :formed cruising dispositiGn 5 "Victor Able" •. 

l1'ormatien axis rotated tG 030e ( Tl at llCil3. . .' .. 
. At 1341 the Task GrGup Cemmander .. repGrtEidan unidentified 

]ilane directly over the fermatien~ All. hands s.teed tG Air Attack 
stat:i,ens at 1344. Ferme~'i cruisingdispesi tien 5' "VieterBall:er". 
At 1359 the enemy plane was saGt dewn by the CGmbat Air Patrol • 

. Seclliredfrem Air Attaekat 1405. '. . . . 
'. At 1810 j\.irAtta,ck for dttsk alert; secttred .. at 1930. Duil:lg . 
the a:f'terllGGR the .TaskFGrce steamed Gn wester1y"e<>~ses. and at 
2142 entered Bashi Channe1;,.Luzon Strait, for passage-intG the 
South (lli,ina S~a. Task Group. 38.1 in fGrmatien 5 "Roger", was the 
first group to transit the pa.ssage. Greup 38.2 ana 38~3 . following. 
Passage wasco~pleted at 2331. Speed was'Z3 kJl,ots. . 

Ullits o,f Task Group 3G.8 wi~h esc,Grts, are fGllewing Task 
FGrce .38 into the sGuth China Sea.' : 

10 JANUARY 1945 

. 1200 Position 
. 19()~31t61 N· 
1190 -41 .• 4~ :$ 

A pre-dawn A.ir Search was launched by Taak Groups 38.1 and, 
38.3; planes l'rolll 38.1 tooeve:r secters frGlll 1900(T)to30@(l)(T) 
tea distanceGf 420 miles; planes from 38.2 tG s~arohseeters 
froIil30@0IT) tQO~0e{Tlfor thesamedistanee. Task Group 38.2 
ispreviding a fighter.C.A.:P.fer Task Group 300$ which is fGl1ow
ing T.asXForce38 intethe SouthOhina Sea..· • '. '. . 

.. General. Q,uarters fer dawn alert at 063·7; secured at 0737, 
settingCGndition III. . 

• .. 5 -
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CONFI::N:::Fleet;::s::R:a.sPositiOll 3 "William" was formed.'] f~1 
Fleet axis is .,0400 { T); !l'ask ,~£)UP 38.2 is guide; Fleet is steam- " C" . 
ing on a Southwesterly oourse" ata speed Qf 24. knots. . 

For~tion aris rotated to 0700 {T) at 1444. ". .... 
AirAttaek for dusk alert sounded at 1846; seoured at 1947'; \< • I . 

"Vietor Baker". . , .... 

". ". 11 JANUARY 1945 '. . ~ . '~ .. ~ 

. , " . 
Purso.ahtto dispateh instructions of Com~ird Fleet, began 

fueling ,operations at 0815,atter seouritlgfrom dawn.. alert at . 
0744,. and rendezvousing .with Ta11kerGroup: at dawn.. Fueling oourse 
was 210Q,('I') , speed lG knots. This ship fueled 'Ft'lININGand 
STOCI03:AM .. during llJ.Grning.. . 

·.At 1242 alongside CIMllIlARON to Nel. At 1424 oeasedfue11ng 
exerdses UpGu"Grder of Task Group Conunander. Regained station 
in"dispdsition. .. ". " . •... 

'. FOrmation axis rotated to04GO( '1') at .1616. . 
. At 1714 begaJ'!. high speed rtni toward Kamranh . Bay Arila tIIf 

Indo China Ceast, where aocording t.G dispateh from COllJ.Tb.ird Fleet, 
there .. ls 1:\. strong possH>ility of loeating heavy U1iits of the 
Jajanese Fleet • 

. During the late afternoon, BOSTON; and BALTIlil0RE, with .ese.orts 
aotiilgon Orders of Task .Group COlllllJ.S.l!1.der., lett. Task Group 38.L· . '. 
and joiiledTaskGroap 38.2. FLlNT joined Task Gronp 38.1~ SAN 
DIEGO took station vaoated byBALTIlilORE. SAN FRANCISCO, tOQk 
stiition vaeatedby B@STON.· Tasll;Groap 38.21eft't;htF1.eet . for
lllat10n and steam.ed allead at high sIieed~ ". Task Groups ')8 .• 1 and 38.3 
have instrUctions tGbe as close as pGssible ,t0. 11G-50 0 N,; ·l1GlO ... 
05 'E, . the estilll8. ted @700 posi ti on ·01' Task GrGup 38.2" by tliathour • 

. ~ at 1800 the Cap.tain addressed the ereWGver the Public Add-
ress Sys'tem as follows:. ' 

"This is the eaptain speakJ,ng. _ . 
"As you a'll know, we hav.e now. entered the$outh Ohina Sea. 

~is is a step of tremendoas importance in advanoingthe war. It 
is Gf greater importance, ;for example, than th,e first raid on 
Tl'ilk,a11d Saipan. 'l'he.reasGn is this: ~e objeotiveofseapower 

, is to control lines of sea 'comrnuniea tion. In . the' ease of a power 
lill;e Japan, >sea eommanications are vital to, herexistenoe. We 
hav~prev1<Duslyeompressed lier 11nes of sea oommunication tG the 
Indies antil . they all passed through the South China Sea., Now 
we have <i\ut those lines. 'l'hey'willremain oat. @ur occapation 
of LUzoil insures that. Japan no longer has anyeUectiv:e means. 
cif supplying herself from the rich resoureesof the Indies. , 

""Ina sense we may ,eol1s;idel' that the Navy'a objeetive in 
ol'ossing' the Paoific Oeean has been to arrive at this goal. . 
'l'he.deteat 01'.. the Japailese fleet late in Ootobe.r was only an 
ineident.«;lnroute, bu.t, a necessaryone~ 
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"HQW we shallexel:'~j.se cQntroi of the South China Sea w11l 
be demonstrated tomorrow •. , . We hav-e penetrated deepint0 this 
vital sea area without any '\;lvidenc e that we had been sighted 
as Qf 1600 this afternoon.. Therefore, tOmGrrGw morning we w11l 

. be ina position to liItrik:11 at the d.enseshipping which skirts . f 
the~oast of Ind9-China,cal;'rying the riches of the Indies to 
Japan •. In the l;lext fewdays.weshail destroy the seaborne trade 
of Japan from Sai'gon tii) Hongk9l;lg'. Frem this time henoeforth any 
ship that ~lin return from tJJ."\?In~;:ls to Japan will ee ... luoky .' -~.-"";~~ 

. . "By this, move,we h~ve not .only cut the Empire in t~o strategic
ally, .. we have also surpr~sed the. enemy tactically. We belIeve we 
have. cut. hi,s fleet in two. Almost certainly our morning searches 
Will'dis020S6 a large enemy task force whioh is known to be.in 
the vicinity. It will be particularly gratifying tOllsthat this 
ta~k:t'orce w~ll probably contain the battleships Iso. and Hyuga, 
which .esca.pced. us on the morning of Ootober 25th. 

If I .liIaid that there was no evidence that we had been sighted 
Until.(l60o today. Since .thattime, three :rakes have been knooked 
down to the westward. Row much they saw and reported, we do not 
kn0w;but there is probability that €lUI' sleep tonight will be 
disturbed. 

"But in compensation, we nGW have the satisfaotion of seeing 
results of our past operations whioh before were nO,t easily 
apparent. No one could miss the significance of the defeat of 
the Japanese fleet in Ootober. on the other hand, it is easy to 
lose sight of the importance of our repealled strikes at LU2;GlIi and 
Formosa. ,Those stri1l:esat times,. seemed an endlesslyrec.urring 
and monotonous task, 'butthey were the means by Whioh Task Force 3$ 
substantially.destroyed. the Japanese air power in those two import"; 
ant bases. It is this destructiGn that nGW permits General Ma.o
Arthur to occupy LU2;on and for Task Force 38 finally to. sever 
Japan's last sea cOInmllnications with her Southern Emllire. . , 

"The action tomorrow will illvolve both air and Surf.ace action. 
It goes without saying that, as always, we must be. prepared to 
meet and destroy anything which the enemy may send ,against us". 

12 JANU.ARY 1945 
0800 Position l2J?9PoSi tion. 2000 Posi tion 
UO-35.9'N ),26";10.8' eN 126-39.9' N 
llOo-22.3'E1100 -'29.5' E lloo-36.1t'·· E 

At dawn launched· heavy air strikes against Japanese ship-
pini and shore installations' at Kamralih Bay and Saigon from 110 -35'N; 
110 ';'22'E. F~rst reports revealed that· heavy units €If the Jap- . 
aD:ese Fleet were not to be found in these harbors. There was, 
however,a considerable amount of shippingwhich Was .attacked 
wi tll gOOd results.. Prior to receipt of the, report that no' Jap
tlnesebattl$hipsWerepresent, ComThirdFleet had ordered ,the 
formation Gf Task Group 31t.5. a special Surface striking Group,. . 
which moved in to lloN"'109.2'E. IIi the .latter part of the morning .this , 
group returned to th'e'Vicinity of. the other task groups, which hll-s 'I 
previously rend$2;VOUsed at approximately , 
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1).o-~OoN;l1o-05'E, and was dissolved. at 1245. FLnIT and escort
ing destroyers left Task Group 3?1 and returned to Task Group 
38.l!l; BALTIMORE and BOSTON with escorts, rejoined Task Group 33 .1, 
tliking previously assigned stations. 

Task GrOU,P 38.1 cruised in DiSP,oSition5 "Victor Able" during\, ,:' 
the day, but at 2100 formed Disposition 5 "Victor Baker...· 

Air Attack at 1929 for dusk Alert; secured at 2030. ' ," 
<:;:"""C'::C::'~", ;';::;;~'\~ 

"\ 13 JANUARY 1945 

. 
Retiring from strikes on Indo-China Coast, fleet course 

0710 (T). speed 20 knots. ' 
At 0319 Changed speed to 16 knots~ 
General Q,ua.rters for dawn Alert at 0652; secured at 0752. 
At 0913 Connnencedfueling exercises lifterorendezvousing 

with Tanker Group at dawn. Fueling course 045 (T); speed 10 
knots. Only light units fueled from the tankers. ' 

At 1910 Air Attack for dusk Alert; secured at 1945. 

14 J.llNUllRY 1945 

2000 Position 
18<>-12.0' 1'1 

1).7°-38.2' E 

steaming on a northeasterly course in, company with Task 
Group 38.1, and GUALALUPE and CINll'lIARON, units of Task Group 
30.8 in cruising Disposition 5 "Roger"; axis 0450 (T); speed 
14 kriots. ' 

At 0650 stoCfd; to' General Q,uarters stations for dawn::Alilrt; 
secur~d, at 074cn ' , ,," 

·)leduced speed to)',i}' knots at 0740, began fueling operaUon. 
At 1020 TAUSSIG along,si,o;'6 to deliver Official Mail.' At 1108 
COLOHAN alongside to, deliver Official Mail and to receive U.S. 
Mail. B:ElmAMalongSide With Official Mail at 1532. 

Fueling exercises were completed at 1612. SAN FRANCISCO 
was designated guide at 1657. Base course, 0180 (T); speed 
16 knots. 

0800 Positi,on 
21 !iI-06. 6' lit·: 

1).8°-39.4', E 

15 JANUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
210-19.3' ,1'1, 

1190-00.4' E 

GeD,eral Q.uarters at 0648 for dawn Alert; secured at 0748. 
, Thirty minutes before sllllrise Carriers began launching 

planes for strikes against the Hong~Kong,Amoy, Swatow area of, 
tb.,e China coast and against Formosa. Strikes continued through
QUt'the day. 

• .. 8 .. 
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At 0928 formed cruising d1spoai tion 5 "Victor Baker". 
At 1710 Commander Task Group 3$.2 reperted 5 unidentified 

planeEl bearing 350e (T}, 30 miles. StOod to Air AttackStatienEl. 
at 1712. At 1720 ComTfi.sk Group 3$.2. reported one enemy plane, 
e. "Zeke", had been,shet dewn ,by the Combat Air Patrol'. Secured f. 
frem Air Attack at 1731. 

Air Attack fer dUsk alert at 1844; secured at 1927. 

16 JANUARY 1945 

- continued Air Strikes a:gai~at Hong Ke~, aey. ~d Swatew 
areas of Ghilia Ceast, from approx~mately 20N, 1150-2<l' E. 

GeneralQ.tiarterafor, dawn, a1~~tat, 0700; secured at OBOO. 
Marleuvered"duriIig day to coliform to Carrier Flight OperatioJ;llil. 

'[')'ponrecovery e:C,~strikes, retiredteward fUeling rendezveus,area 0"1 
course 16<l°(T) ,:speed 16 knots. 

17 JANUARY 1945 

GeneralQ.uarters for dawn alert at 0646;secUrE\.d at 0746. 
Rendezvoused with tanketr group in early merning and cemmenced 

fueling' exercise at 0904. . " 
Y.l!Jml!:LL alongside to f,l;Iel' during morning. At 1335 SW,EN"SON 

alongside to deliver ,U .S. Mail., lJ.ongside NEOsHO'te,fue1; at· 
1340,but heavy swells prevented successful .completion'ot ,operation. 
Both heS,es parted and at 174$ ceased fueling, after ,receiving 
46, ZOO gallons of fuel oil. Resumed station in formation 5 
"Victor Able" • ' , " 

Air Attacl{; fOr dusk alert at 1855; secured 1940. 
'rhe tankers remained wi thine the fermation, as the Force 

proceeded North, sp(;)ed $ knots.' , , . ' 
. Very heavy 'swells are being, encountered as the Ferce moves 

towar(l Luzon ,Strait', ;I!'ueling operations are acoomplished only' 
with the· greatest, difficulty and several 'destroyers report damage 
from the 'seas. 

1$ .TANUARY 1945, 

1200 Position 
lsv-15.2'N 

1170-:52.5' E 

Scheduled fu(;)1ing operati6~s were cancelled because 
tinued heavy swells in "the a.rea W(;),st of Luzcm St,rait. 

Gener,al Q,u.arters for dawn alert at 0644; secured at 
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Early in the morning a message was reoeived from ComThird 
Fleet indicating that there was no reasonable prospeot of transit-
ing the Strait for days and directing the Task Foroe to head in , 
toward the Luzon Coast on a Southerly course for a lee for filel.,. ,,' " 
ing. ComThird Eleet indicated that, following this the .!i.oroe'\.···, .. , .. 
woUld probably exit into the Philippine Sea by way of Buriago .. ' 
8trai t. Consequently shortly a:f'ter 0900 course was changed to .. _.~" '. 
180o( '1') . speed 10 knots." .. --'.ll. ~",.'" , '. .. ~ 
. Several destroyers fueled while the Force was on a south- \ 
erlY course. No';general fueling operations were co:r;tducted, 
however. 

19 JANUl!RY 1945 

11000 Position 
14°-45.4 'N . 

1170-57.9' E 

2000 Position 
l6°-oB.4'N. 

1180 -26.S' E 

Weather condition improved greatly, and fueling operations 
were conducted without difficUlty~ , 

General Q,uarters fer dawn Alert at 0632; seoused at 0732, 
Alongside NEOSHO at 0830. Fueling oourse 060('1'); speed 

10 knots. 
At 1105 MANSFIELD alongside to deliver Offioial Mail and 

exohange movies ' 
Left NEOSHO at 1155, taking station in cruising uisposition 

5 "Victor Baker". 
MADDOX alongside with offigial Mail at 1538. 
Formation axis rotated.045 ('1') ~t 1650. 
At 1711 BUCHANAN detached from Task Group 38.1 and reported 

to Task Group 30.8 for duty. . 
The tanker group left the formation at 2015, on OQllrse 1800 

('1'); speed 10 knots. . ' 
ComThird Fleet has ohanged instruotions to transit Buriago 

Strait,and the 'I'ask 1"oroe is steaming north to transit Luzon 
strait tomorrow night. 

20 JANUARY 1945 

steaming toward Luzon Strait for passage into the Philippine 
Sea, on course0170( '1'). . . 

General Q.uartersforda\~ Alert at 0640; secured at 0740. 
At dawn long range searches and routine patroXs· were launohed. 
COllrsechanged to 0520 ( T} at 0712, speed 15 knots. . 

. At 0916 an unidentified aircraft v.(as detected by radar, bear-
ing 1150 ( Tl, distance 53 miles, closing\the Task Group. All hands 
stood to Air Attack stations at 0938; At 0953 the Task Group'" 
Commander reported the Combat Air Patrol hadshQt down one "George" ,'ii 
a Japanese fighter. Se~:l,U'ed from Air Attack at 1000 • .. 
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Course changed to 040°(1') at 112; and to 0700 {T) at 1210. 
At 1404 rotated formation axis to 0700{1'). 

During the late afternoon numerous radar oontaots with 
unidentifie.dp1anes were obtained. None approaohed the ~'ask !' 

Foroe, exoept one whioh was shot down 31)lliles}!:erom 'I'ask Group 
38.1, at 1742. 

At 1835 manned Air Attaok stations for dusk Alert. Un
identified Airoraft were reported by the Task Group commander, 
to be in the vioinity at 1859. At 1914 Task Grol1p 38.2 was ob
Served firing, and at 1915 this ship opened fire with ~-. 40MM, 
and 20llilli~ Anti-Airoraft batteries against a plane app~oaoh1ng 
on the starboard bow. Results were Wldetermined. Seoured from 
Air Attaok at 2143. 

. At appro:il:1mately 2000 began passagetinrollgh BALINTANG 
C~~L, Luzon strait, exiting from the SOllth OhinaSea into the 
PhilippineSea, em easterly oourses. Passed AHAU P0INT, SABTANG 
ISLAND of the BATAN GROUP three and one half miles abeam to port 
at 2g00. . . 

At 2304, after transiting the Channel, .the 'l'ask Foroeformed 
erllising Disposition 3 "William", Fleet axis 000°11'); Fleet speed 
15 knots; oourse 000°(1') . 

0800 Position 
220-17.5~ N 

1220-48.9~ E 

21 JANUARY 1945 

General Q,uarters at 0033 for dawn Alert; secur¢d at 0733. 
Shortly before sunrise Carriers began lallnching planes from . 
approximately 220-15' N, 1220-40 t E, for strikes against targets 
on the Island of Formosa. Strikes continlled throllgh the day, all 

.. ships maneuvering as direoted by O.T.O., to oonform to Carrier 
flight operations. . 

At 1205 SWENSON alongside to fuel. At 1215 the Task Force 
Oo~nder directed that fueling operations be discontinued, as 
Task Group 38.3 was under Air Attaok. SWENSON c~eared port 
side at 1218 •. All hands stood to Air Attack stations at 1242. 
Unidentified Aircraft were reported to be wi thin 25 miles of the 
Task Group, At 1250 The Task Foree o otmnand er reported that 
several enemy planes had been shot down by the Combat Air Patrol. 
A Carrier of Ta.sk Group 38.2 was observed afire on the horizon. at 
1330. S.ecured from Air Attack at 1330; . 

. Aii' Attack stations at 1931 after an Wlidentifi:.ed plane had 
been reported close to the formation. At 1932 an aircraft was 
shot down in flames off our port .quarter by gunfire of other 
ships in the group. Secured ~rom Air Attack at 2031. 

0800 Position 
24o;"34.fi N 

1280 -28.5' E .. 

22 JANUIIRY 1945 

1200 Position 
2435-42. 9' N 

1280-35.2' E 
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CO~1FI:::: minutes ::o:~:nrise, all Task Groups began launch- . iii "if 
ing Air Strikes from approximately 240 -35' N, 1280 -25' E, against .1 
targets on OKINAWA J"DfLA. GeneralQ,uarters for dawn alert at 0611; ,I 
secured at 0655. I 

During the day, heavy ships fueled destroyers, this ship f" 
fueling TWINING, YARNELL, DE RAVEN, and BRUSH. 

After all strikes had been recovered, came to cOUrse 2020 ( '1')' ", 
for retirement to fueling area East of Northern Luzon. Formation:~"",,';;"~.' 
axis rotated to 0500 ('1') at 1647. Fleet speed, 25 knots. :>, 

2) J"ANUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
190-59.9' N 

1270-29.5' E 

Rendezvoused with tanker group at 1000; commenced fueling 
exercise. Fueling course and axis 090°('1'). This ship fueled 
BRUSH and TAUSSIG during morning. 

. At 1400 alongside MARIAS to fuel. BENIitlIYi alongside at 1600 
for transfer of mail. Completed fueling at 1739. Exercise 
completed by task group at 1942. ' Tan~er group withdrew to South. 

Upon completion of fueling, Task Group 38.6, was formed as 
directed by ComThird Fleet, and left the.Task Force to proceed 
to Ulithi. The group is commanded by Vice Admiral McCAIN in 
HANCOC~ and includes NEW J"ERSEY, BOSTON, BALTIMORE, LANGLEY, and 
DesRon 52 less HICKOX LEWIS,HANCOCK, and HUNT. RearAdmiral 
SHERMAN (ComTaskGroup l(38.3) in ESSEX assumed temporary command 
of Task Force 38, which has. been directed to proceed to Ulithi, 
arriving on forenoon of 26 J"anuary 1945. 

080,0 Fosi tion 
17° ... 53.9' N 

, l3lo~1l. 7' E 

24 J"ANUARY 1945 

Pursuant to the Orders of Rear Admiral SHERMAN, temporarily 
ComTask Force 38, Tas~ ]'orce 34 was formed at 0700. Accordingly 
at that time BatDiv 8, under com~llimd of Rear Admiral SHAFROm, 
in MASSA(,)HUSETTS, with escorting destroyers (pesRon 61) cleared 
Task Group 38.1, and proceeded to take station in :i'ask Force 34, 
cruising disposition 4 "Roger", WASHINGTON guide, course and axis 
l350 ( T}, speed lBknots. Standard speed changed to 13 knots. 

" Task Force 34 is presently organized as follows: 

Task Force 34 -~Vice Admiral W.~ LEE, USN, 
(ComB<ltRon 2 in soum DAKOTA) 

Task Group 34.1-~ttle Line - Rear Admiral SBAFROTH, USN. 
Task Unit 34.1!..1-BatDiv 9 - Rear Admiral HANSON, USN 

WISC ONSIN (F) 

- 12 -
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Task Unit 34.l.2-BatDiv 6 - Rear Admiral COOLEY, USN. 
WASHIIDTON (F) . 
NORTH OAROLINA 

Task Unit 34.l.3-BatDiv S - Re~ Admiral SHAFROTH, USN~; , ....... . 
; . MASSACHUSETTS (F) 

soum DAKOTA (FF) 
Task GroUJZ 34.2 - Right Flank- Rear Admiral dONES, USN. 

Task unit 34.2.2-CruDiv 17- Rear Admiral dONES, USN. ""'~,.<;\ 
.' PASADENA (F)\\ 

ASTORIA 
WILKES BARRE 

Task Unit 34.2.3-DesRon 6l-0aptain OlUtTER, USN. 
Task Gro~p 34.~-Left Flank - Rear Admiral WHITING, USN. 

Task U;nit %.4.2-0ruDiv 14- Re.ar Admiral WHITING, USN: 
. . VINOENNES (F) 

liJIAMI 
BILOXI 

Task Unit 34.4.3-DesDiv 99- Oaptain WILKINSON, USN. 
Task Unit 34.4.4-DesDiv100- captain :MILLER, USN .• 

OOnducted Gunnery Exercise, 12 "Dog" in the morning. Ammunit
ion expended: 20 MM - 220 rounds H.E.T., 406 rounds H.E.I.; 40MM -
290 rounds H.E.T.; 5"/38. 36 rounds Mk. $ base detonator fuzes. 

At 1259 formed Battle Disposition 4 "Baker", and conducted 
Tactical·exercises. At 1537 l)eformed cruising Disposition 4 "Sug~" 
5 "Able", coUrse and axis 140 (T), speed 113 knots. 

Proceeded toward Ulithi. 

0800 Position 
13"'-i5.4'N· 

·0 .. <: 135 -1+V.3' E 

25 JANUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
12o-34.6'N. 

136°-39.5'. :E 

At 01316 'rotated formation axis to 1$00( T). Formed Battle 
Line,· 013313 and conducted Tactical exercises for remainder of 
the mornin.g. 

General Q,uarters for drill purposes at 1050; secured at 1130. 
At 1129 formedocruising Disposition 4 "sugar" 5 "Able", 

course and axis 120 (T); speed 15 knots... . 
Oonducted Gunnery. exercises during afternOon, firing light 

and heavy Machine Gun and 5" batteries. 

26dANUARY 1945 

01300 Position 
IIO-25.3'N 

139°.39.3' E . '. ".- . 

At dawn divided. ~~skJj'orce34, soum DAKOTA and WISOO~SIN 
torming onMASSAOHUSETTS, f'orMaiaand Second~ry Battery: tuing. 

All hands stood to General' Q,uarters stahons for Main and 
secondar, Battery tiring at 0745. At 0755 Catapulted one Plane 

.., 13 -
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for spotting during firing alld for Anti-Submarine Patrol. 
Main Battery Firing commenced at 0834; expended 27 rounds 

16 inch ammunition. Exercise completed at 0909. Secured from ,) 
General Quarters at 0912. 

Proceeded to Ulithi. 
at 1250. 

Stalldard speed challged to 15 knots 

At 1307 entered Mugai Channel, Ulithi Atoll. Anchored in 
Berth #5 at 1342. 

\
"' .. 

" 
~_:c ~""'~),\ 

Set Port War Watch aIlld bElgan following normal port routine. 
Upon anchoring, Task Force 34 dissolved, this ship becoming 

q. unit of Task Group 38.1 •.. However, the Third Fleet Orgallization 
becomes inoperative and this Ship .becomes a part of Task Group 
58.1, in the Fifth Fleet, being currently formed and assembled 
under Admiral R.A. SPRUANCE, U.S.N. 

At 1514 INDIANA, SALT LAKE CITY, CHESTER, and PENSACOLA 
stood into the harbor and anchored in assigned berths. 

Engaged in fueling, rearming, and provisioning. Routine 
overhaul alld repairs being made. Port War Watch is set; but 
Oondition III is set in the Anti-Aircraft battery from an hour 
before sunrise and sanset until an.hour after those times. 

27 JANUARY 1945 

Diving operatiilons conducted to inspect and repair main 
Injection Valve grid. Catapulted one plane for allti-sabmarine 
patrol. Received 100 rounds of 5"/38 Cal. special projectiles 
from lighter. 

28 iANUARY 1945 

KANKAKEE alongside to port to deliver fuel. Continued 
diving operations to repair main Injection Valve grids. At 
1650 TICOND~ROGA, CALIFORNIA, alld NEW MEXICO, with escorts, 
underway, standing out of the harbor .• 

29 JANUARY 1945 

J Diving operations alld work on Main Injection Valve grid 
continued. Received provisions and .dry stores from lighters 
and L.C.M.'s alongside to starboard. 

30 JANUARY 1945 

At 0654 underway to shHt'Peliths for Anti-Aircraft firing. 
0729 Anchored in Berth #162. 0800 Condition III set in the Anti
Aircraft battery. Gunnery exercises conducted during morning and ". 

- 14 - ~ t. ! 
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afte~noon, 5N , 40MM, and 20MM batteries firing at towed sleeves. 
Continues reoeiving dry provisions. , 

:n JANUARY 1945 

, Continued Gunnery exeroises, firing 5", 40MM, Iij.lld 20MM 
batteries at towed sleeves, morning and afternoon. 

APPROVE ".n, n 'I:i/c/,~ , ~!P;"~ Captain, U.S. Navy, 
Commanding. 

SUB 

I -
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1 FEBRUARY 1945 

Anchored in Berth 1}l62, URUSHI ANCHORAnE,. ULITHI ATOLL. This ship 
is a unit of Task Group 58.1, organized as follows: 

, 
Task Force 58 - Vioe Admiral M.A. MITSCIIER, USN, 

(ComFirstCarTaskForPac) in 
l31JNKER HILL. 

Task Group 58.1 - Rear Admiral J.J. CLARK, USN, 
(ComCarDiv 5) in HORNET. 

Task Unit 58.1.1 - Carriers 
HORNET (F1<') 

- Rear Admiral J.J. CLARK, USN. , 

. WASP 
BENNINGTON . 
BELLEAU WOOD . 

Task Unit!i8.1.2=Support Unit - Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, 
. '. . . . USN, (ComBatDiv8) in 

MASSACRUSETTS. 
BatDiv 8 -Less ALABlIMA 

MASSACHUSETTS (F) 

Jr." 

INDIANA 
CruDiv 14 
. VINCENNES (F) . 

- Rear Mmiral F .E.M. WHITING, U~ 
in VINCENNES. 

MIAMI 
SAN JUAN 

Task Unit 58.1.3-GrOUp Screen - Captain y.a. C~,gSN. 
DesRon 61" 
DesRon 25 

Comm8.nder Fifth Fleet, ,Admiral R.A. SPRUANCE, in INDIANAPOLIS is present. 

Normal Jl?rt routine is being folloVie<i. The ship is in material 
condition "X--lIay" during the day and in cpndition"Yoke" and is dark
ened at night.. Condition III in the anti":aircraft.battery .is set' from 

. ~hour before to an ho~rafter sunrise and sunset. 
'. The ship is recei~pg stores and provisions, is rearming!lJld refuel

ing.~. Recreation as boats are available. Routin@ upkeep and repairs 
beIng made. . ' .' 

. At present. the ship is anchored in an anti-aircraft tiring berth. 
During morning and early' afternoon c.onducted gunnery exercises, 

.firing 5" and machine gull batteries at towed sleeve¢'oand drones. . 
Underway at1547 to shift to regular berth, #5 •. Anchored iIi Berth 

#6. at . . 

115313 

. pass eOI\lPens!ttion. 

2 .FEBRUARY 1945 

anchor' with assistance of Y'l'93 :ror magnetie com-
1315 The Captain inspected lower decks and holQ.s. 

. .-16-
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LCM $5 Alongside at 1$49 to deliver ammunition as follows: 450 5"/3$ 
cal. A.A.C. projectiles; 12,52$ rounds 40MM HEIT; 400 5"/38 cal. flash
less cartridges N.F.; 4500 rounds 2OM1I{ HEI; 1800 rounds 20MM HET. 

3 FEBRUARY 1945 

0900 The CO!Jllllanding Officer inspected personnel and living spaces. 
Conducted routine training flight during afternoon. Received aboard 
stores and provisions. \ 

4 FEBRUARY 1945 

OSOO Assumed duty as radar guard &tip. Transferred empty ammunition 
containers to LCM 87. . Hoisted aboard. two planes from SOUTH DAKOTA for 
routine servicing.. Received 1602 5"/38 cal. fuses and detonators; began 
refusing 5"/38 cal. Ilmnnmi tion. 

5 FEBRUARY 194$ 

0750 Hoisted out one plane for anti-submarine patrol. Completed 
patrol at 1105. 

6 FEBRUARY 1945 

Received fresh stores from BALD EAGLE. 1015 Exercised at General 
Quarters for drill. Aircraft conducted routine anti-submarine patrol 
flights. 

7 FEBRUARY 1945 

1245 Follovdng ships stood into harbor and anChored in assigned 
berths: SARATOOA, RANDOLPH, .BUNKER IlJl.J; )3ENNINGTON, BELLEAU WOOD, 
ALASKA, and escorts. During afternoon two planes conducted routine 
training flights. 

8 FEBRUARY 1945 

Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, ComBatDiv 8, assisted by.members of his staff and' 
an inspection party from INDIANA conducted military inspedtion of ship. 

9 FEBRUARY 1945 

0910 Hoisted out one plane for routine flight. 1320 Hoisted out 
second plane for training flight. 

10FEBROARY 1945 

2000 Position 
100-37.4' N 

1410-22.1' E 

- 17-
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Maldng pr~parations to g~t und~rway in company with Task Group 
58.1 to participare in actions involVing air strik~s on Tokyo, lwo 
Jima, Chichi Jima, and Okinawa Jima :m support of landings on Iwo Jima 
9Y C~ntral Pacific forc~s,all as outlin~d in ComFirstCarTaskForPac 
Op~rationerd~r no. 1-45. 
, Und~rway at 1024. &:td;iOO::.±n accordanc~' with Sorti~ ord~r of 

ComTask Group 58.1 dat~d 5 F~bruar.r 1945. D~part~ ULITHI at 1l1l, 
passing ~ntranc~ buoys ab_ 

ComTaskUnit 58.1.5 assum~ tactical command of this unit'to con
duct anti-aircraft gunn~ry ex~rcis~s at 1235. 

Task Unit 58.1..5 is organiz~ as. follows: 

Task Unit 58.1 .• 5 - SUp'port Unit -

58.1.51 - Battle Lin~ 
MASSACHUSETTS (F) 
INDIANA 

- Rear Admiral J. F. SHAFROTH, 
USN, (ComBatDiv 8) in MASSACHUSETTS 

- Rear Admiral SHAFROTH. 

58.1.52 - Batt~ Lin~ Scr~en - Captain J.W. LUDEWIG, USN. 
D~sDiv 49 - Less STEVENS and HARRISON 

Light Forc~s - Rear Admiral F .E.M. WHITING, 
(ComCI'llDiv 1.4) in VINCENNES. 

58.1.5:3 - Cru Div 34, Less HGUSTON 
58.1.54 - DesDiv 50, Plus STEVENS and HARRISON 

At ,1235 formed disposition 5 "Victor Sugar" and conducted gunn~ry 
exercises. 

USN, 

During aft~rnoon conduct~ main batt~ry firing ex~rcis~s. Launch
~ two plan~s for spotting, 

At 1805 whil~ r~cov~ring plaMs by the "Charlie" method, plan~ 
#09596 overturned upon landing. P:u.ot and radioman were rescued by 
MURRAY, which sank th~ damaged plan~ by gunfir~. 

1825 Join~d remainder of Task Group 58.1; formed Disposition 
5 IlRog~r ", 

At 2lOO conduct~ chawng~ and flighting light ex~rcise. 

0800 Positi()n 
120-05.2' N 

1440 -22.6' E 

11 FEBRUARY 1945 

l200. Position 
12°-32.3' .N· 

1.450-30.4' E 

200C Position 
120 ':'54.3' N 

1.460 -42.7' E 

Proc~eding inoompany with Task Group 58.1 on cours~ 0700 (T) as out
lin~d in Ann~x "B" to ComFirstCai'TaskForPac OP ord~r No. 1-45. Task 
Group 58.1 is oP~I'3ting ind~pendently approximat~ly 25 mil~s to th~ 
l~ft of th~ assigned Task Forc~ track for th~ purpose of conducting 
gunn~ry and tactical~xercis~s. 

Prior to sunrise, radar tJ;'B.cking exercis~ 2 "B" coliduct~d. At . 
051.5 ComTask Unit 58.1.5 assumed tactical command of Task Group 58.1.5, 
lIffiich formed cruising Disposition !),'''Jlan Sugar" and man~uv~r~d to a 

• 
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position 6 miles ahead of the carriers. During forenoon and after-
noon fired· 5" and machine gun batteries and conducted tactical exercises 
as outlined by Annex King to Commander Task Group 58.1 operation Plan 
1-45. Rejoined carriers at 1610, forming cruiSing Disposition 5 "Roger", 
axis 0700 (T), speed 15 knots. " 

At 1646 hoisted aboard one plane, Type, OS2U, number 5483, " flown 
from Guam as replacement for plane previously expended. 

The Task Force formed Disposition 5-X at 1730 in position 12-05 II; 
145-50 E. Axis 0700 (T), course 0700 (T), speed 17 knots. . '. 

Course changed to015°(T) at 2030. 

0800 Posj tj on 
150-37.5' II 

1472..12.2' E 

12 FEBRUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
16°-23.6'11 

147°-22.4'E 

2000 Position 
17°-16.8' II 

147°-50.3'. E 

Proceeding on base course 015°(T), speed 16 knots in Disposition 
5 "Roger", axis 0700 (T). 

Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" formed at 0723. Conducted gunnery 
exercises, firing anti-aircraft battery. Formed Disposition 5 "Roger" 
at 0823. 

BWE alongside to fuel at 0847; operation completed at 0930. 
Additional gunnery exercises conducted, 

TAUSSIG alongside to fuel at 1305 •. Co~ed operation at 1309; 
completed operation at 1415. 

Abandon ship drill conducted at 1440. 
Fueled COLLETT from 1537 to 1616. 
BWE alongside at 1657 to transfer U.S. Mail. 

13 FEBHUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
21°-02.8' II 

148°-38.7' E 

2000 Position 
220 -10.8'11 

1480-57.3' E 

steaming toward rendezvous vdth fueling group at approximately 
21-00 N; 149.,00 E. 

At 0620 form.ed Task Force 59. ComBatDiv 8 assumed tactical cOllunand 
of Task Unit 58.1.2 and maneuvered the Unit into position in Task Force 
59. Joined Task Force 59 and took station in Disposition 5 "Roger" at 
0707; course and axis OOOO(T); speed 23 knots. Task Force 59 is at 
present organized as follows: 

Task Force 5!jl. 

Task Group 59.1 - Battle Ljne 

~ 19 -

- Vice Admiral W.A. LEE, Com
EatRon 2, in SOUTH DAKOTA. 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, 
in MASf3ACHUSETTS 

", .. " .... ; 
. , ~ 

"'_7"C,_'-, X ):;v~~~~. 
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Task Unit 59.:1..1 - BatDiv 7 - Rear Admiral BADGER 
. NEW JERSEY (F) 

WISCONSIN 
MISSOURI (RFFF) 

Task Unit 59.1.2 - liIatDiv 6 - Rear Admiral COOLEY 
WASHtNGTON (F) 
NORTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA (FF) 

Task Unit 59.1.3 - BatD:iv 8 . - Rear Admiral SHAFROTH 
MASSACHUSETTS (F) 
INDIANA 

Task Group 59.2- R;j.ght Flank - Rear Admiral WHITING in 
VINCENl'IES . 

- Rear Admiral WHITJ;NG 

MIAMI 
VICKSBURG (Not present) 

Task Unit 59.2'2 - DesDiy 49 - Captain LUDEWIG 
JOHN RODGERS· (SF) 
STEVENS 
HARRISON 
Me KEE 
MURRAY 

Task Unit - DesDiy 50 - Captain PARISH 
",RIJ.lGGOLD (F) 

SCHROEDER 
SIGSBElE 
DASRIELL 

Task. Group 59.3 - Center - Rear Admiral JONES, in PASADENA 
Task Unit 59.3.g - CruDiv 17 -Rear Admiral JONES 

PASADENA (F) 
SPRINGFIELD 
ASTORIA 
WILKJi:S..BARRE 

Task Unit 59.3.3 - DesDiy 109 - Captain JARRELL 
PORrERFIELD· (SF) 
CALLA.GHAN 
CASSIN YOUNG 
IRWIN 
PRESTON 

'Task Unit 59.3.4 - DesDiv 110 - Commander EDSALL 
LAWS (F). 
LONGSHAW 
MORRISON 
PRITCHETT 

Task Unit 59.3.5 -' I'!esmy r05 - Captain JARRETT 
. CUSHING (SF . 

HALSEY ·POWELL 

-~-
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COLAHAN 
U.IlLMANN 
BENHAM 

Task Unit 59.3.6 - D~sDiy 106 - Commander FlOGG . 
YARNALL (F) 
TWINING 
STOCKHAM 
WEDDERBUI\N 

Task Group 59.4 - Left Flank 

Task Unit 59.4.2 - CruDiy J.3 
SANTA FE (F)· 
BIJ:.OXI 
BIRMINGHAM 

Task Unit 59.4.3 - PesDiv }3 
Me CORD· (SF. 
TRATHEN 
HAZELWOOD 

. HEERMANN 
Task Unit 59.4.4 - .~~ 

. HAGGARtl (F) •. ' 
RRANKS 
HAILEY 

- Rear Admiral DEYO iii 
SANTA FE 

- !lear Admiral DEYO 

- Captain NUNN 

- Captain REYNOLDS 

After conducting tactical maneuvers, dissolved Task Force 59, 
Task Unit 58.J..2 rejoining Task Group 58.1 in Disposition 5 "Roger" 
at 0942. 

Rendezvoused with tanker group at 1047. Connnenced fueling . 
exercises at 1136. Zig Zagged independently on station While waiting 
to fuel. At 1530 alongside CHIPOLA to receive fuel. Completed fueJ.
ing at J.$03, having received 438,483 gallons of fuel oil. 

Upon completion of fueling, proceeded on course 3250 (T), at 14 knots. 

0000 Position 
249-20.7' N 

1470 -24.7' E 

14 FEBRUAIlY1945 

l200 Position 
250 -11 •. 9' N. 

1490 -36.8'. E 

Steaming in compan;r with Task Group 58.1 plus CHIPOLA, KANKAKEE, 
and ATASCOSA. 

At 0$22 received SIGSBEE alongside to transfer mail. 
Alongside CHIPOLA at 0905 to fuel. .&x:ercise completed at 0949, 

having received 41,900 gallons fuel oil. 
Exercised at General Qu.arters for drill from 1OJ.5 tolll5. 
Formation axis rotated to 330o(T) at 13ll. At 1356 Changed coun$e 

to 2950 (T);at J.I]OO to 3400 (T). 

-21-
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At 2000 the Captain addressed the crew over the Public address 
~stem as follows: 

"This is the Captain speaking. 
"For the last six months we have been engaged in operations :i,n 

support of the Philippines campaign. For US that campaign seems to 
be finished. It now falls to General MacArthur's forces, including 
the Seventh Fleet, to carry that campaign to its completion. The 
Seventh Fleet now does not J,nclude the battleships and many of the 
cruisers and other light forces which took part J,n the Philippines 
campaign. Those ships are properly a part of the Central Pacific 
Force, and have now returned to the operational conunandoof Admiral 
Nimitz, and fonn a part of the Fifth Fleet. 

"We are beginnJ,ng the first operation of a new campaign, in Task 
Force 58 of the Fifth Fleet. This Fifth Fleet is under the cOllllllalld c£ 
Admiral Spruance. It is composed of a nwnber ·0£ task forces which 
follow the organization to which we have been accustomed. That is, 
an amphibious force, under the old master, Vice Admiral Kelly 'furner; 
the support force, composed of the old battleships plus cruisers and 
destroyers, under Rear Admiral B.J. Rogers; and Task Force 5$, acting 
as covering force under the command of the Veteran Vice Admiral 
Mitscher. As usual, there will be a landing. We are now enroute to 
our·usual task of pav:i,ng the way, Where the landing will be will 
become clear in a few days. More important to us is the part we are 
to play. It is clear to all that our next landing Imlst be close to 
the Japanese homeland. It follows that the objective of Task Force 
58 Imlst De e. ven closer. Until the present time, each of our objectives 
has appeared lIDre important than the previous ones. In each one we 
expected to encounter stiff opposition. In most of these cases our 
expect"tions bave not been fulfilled by the Japanese. However, on 
our present mission we propose to find out vihat he can do m what we 
presume to be his strongest positions. In short, the objective of 
Task Force 58 is the Tokyo area. 

"In this area the enemy can pe presumed to have strong air forces. 
Close by, we can presume he has what remains of his fleet, which 
approximates two of our task groups. 

"On our side, Task Force 58 is stronger .than it ever has been be
fore •. Our Task Force Admiral and Task Group Admirals are the most 
experienced in the whole Navy.' fur Group Commander is Rear Admiral 
J.J. Clark. This Group has been chosen ijrVice Admiral Mitscher for 
the position of honor on the Advanced Flank. We will be the closest 
to Tokyo. 

"There is. a good chance that we can achieve strategic surprise. 
That we can achieve tactical surprise is too mueh to expect. Whether 
we do or not we must expect strong air opposition, because this time 
we "re "dding insult to injury. This time the Jap will be f:lghting 
for his· sacred homeland, for vffiich he can be expected to fight with 
more than his usual fanatical zeal.· 
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"The strike begins at da\m 16 February, day atter tomorrow, and 
will last one to three days, depending upon the circumstances. During 
this time we Il1Ust be more on the alert than ever before. We mst over
come ao,y tendencies we may have to a sense of safety as judged from past 
e:x;perience. The anti-aircraft gunners on watch lllUst play an alert, 
"heads up", game, and be ready to shoot instantly and to hit. If the 
weather is bad, which we e:x;pect, the time for shooting will be too 
short to b~ effective otherwise. If Task Force 58 find,6 worthy air 
oppositiozfATokyo, we can e:x;pect a hard fight, in which only dur own 
skill and alertness can protect the carriers and ourselves from enemy 
attackers which get through our fighters. 

"The whole Task Group is looking to our anti-aircraft gunner6 to 
down ao,y Jap plane that comes within range of their guns. The gunners 
are looking to the radarmen, the lookouts, and CIG to assist them, but, 
finally, the men at the guns and the directors must rely upon themselves 
to have their guns on every Jap plane in sight before he can strike. 
If Task Force 58 can destroy a substantial part of the enem;r's air 
forces and aircraft fac~ories around Tokyo, the next campaign of the 
war can be pointed Il1Uch more directly at Tokyo than would otherwise 
be possible. Such a project deserves and mst have nothing less than 
the utmost effort of each of us. To this end, check your battle station 
and your equipment to see that all is in order. Leave nothing 
to be done at the last minute, and leave nothing to chance." 

0000 Pos; tion 
290-16.7' N, 

l46°-38.0' E 

0800 Position 
340-17.8' N 

141°-24;5' E 

15 FEBRUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
290-58.7' N 

1460 -16.6.\ E 

16 FEBRUARY 194.5 

1200 Position 
340 -25.0' N, 

141°_25,(01, E 

2000 Position 
32°-o8.2'N 

145°-09.3' E 

2600 Position 
34°-56.2' N, 

1420-21. 2' E 

At 0545 rotated,£ormation axis to 0200 (T). General Quarters for 
dawn alert at 0619. At 0648 carriers began launching fighters for 
pre-dawn sw"eps over airfields in the vicinity of Tokyo and Yokohoma. 
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The strike position was approximately 34-30 N; 141-30 E. Fighter sweeps 
were fo11owedshortiy by the first of a series of heavy air strikes, : 
dive bomber and torpedo bombers against Japanese aircraft and air fields. 

At 0710 an enemy picket boat was detected bearing 1400 (T), 15000 
yards from the formation. A destroyer despatched to the scene sank the 
enemy after a brief exchange of fire. 

Inasmuch as tactical surprise seemed to have been aChieved, and 
in the absence of any indications of enemy aircraft in the vicinity of 
the 'fuak Force, secured from General Quarters at 0740. A doubled ' 
watch was maintained in the anti-aircraft battery, however. " 

Shortly after 1000 the Taak Group Commander reported the presence 
of enemy airoraft in the vicinity. Manned Air Attack stations at 1037. 

Several picket destroyers were observed firing on our port hand 
at a distance of about 25,000 yards. An unidentified plane was seen 
to craah in flames in the vicinity of one of the picket destroyers. 
No enemy aircraft approached this ship, and we did not open fire. At 
1145, after all contact with unidentified planes had been lost, secured 
frOm Air Attack. 

Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" had been formsd at 1130; at 1255 the 
formation reformed Disposition 5 tlRoger". 

The Taak Force slowly retired eastward during the afternoon. 
Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" was formed at 1653. At 1744 Air Attack for 
duak alert. Disposition 5 "Victor Nantl fermed at 1813. At 1850 
Disposition 5 "Roger" formed. Secured from Air Attack at 1910. 

Began retiring for the night on course 0750 (T) at 20 knots. 
At 2300 changed course to 190° ( T). 
At 2350 changed course to 2l00 (T), began returning to strike 

positiol:\, 

0800 Position 
34°,..16.4' N 

141°-51.8' E 

17 FEBRUARY 1945 

lW% Position 
34-10.2' N 

142°-15.3' E 

2000 Position 
33°-04.6' N 

1410 -47.7' E 

Returned to strike position at approximately 34-30 N; 141-30 E, 
'and resumed air strikes against Tokyo area on Island of Honshu. 

Thirty minutes before sunrise a heavy fighter sweep was launched 
against Japanese airfields. This sweep was followed by additional 
fighter sweeps and at dawn by dive and torpsdo bomber attacks. Air
craft,airfiellis and facilities and aircraft engine plants were the 
primary objectives of the strikes. Unfavorable weather was encounter-

ed by our planes over the target area, but'nevertheless, reports ind
icated that good results were obtained. 

At 0618 General Quarters for dawn alert. As no enemy planes 
appeared in the vicinity of' the Taak Force, secured at 0720. 

, F.ommation axis was rotated to 060Q(T) into the wind at 0645. 
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All ships maneuvered to conform to movements of carriers. 
At 0730 the watch in the anti-aircraft battery was doubled, and 

the battery alerted, after a picket 'destroyer had reported a "Zeke" 
heading for Th.sk Group 5S.3. No attack developed, and condition III 
was set in the anti-aircraft battery at 1028. . 

. Formation axis rotated to 1200 (T)at lllO, and to OOOO(T) at 1546. 
Fleet axis rotated to 0900(T). Formation axis rotated to 3000 (T) at 1610. 

. Began retiring South at 1731$ ahang~ course to lSaO(T), speed 
21 knots. Fleet axis OOOO(T), course 1800 ( T), speed 21 knotS. 

Air attack for dusk alert at 1321; secured at 1915, 

OSOO Position 
29(5-32.4' N 

1410-17.S' E 

18 FEBRUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
, 28°-45.0' N 
1400-3S.1' E 

Retiring from Tokyo area on course lSQO(T) at 21 knots. 
At 0430 several enemy picket boats were attacked by destroyers 

in other task groups. 
At 0607 an enemy picket boat was detected between our task group 

and Task., Group 5S.3. CALLAGHAN took the enemy under fire and eventual
ly sank the picket boat. 
. Speed Vias reducll4 to 17 knots at OS13, and at OS43 the formation 
axis was rotated to ~450(T). 

Shortly after 0$00 carriers began launching planes for air strikes 
on Chichi Jima. These strikes continued throngh the day. 

Heavy ships fueled destroyers during the afternoon, this ship 
fueling SWENSON, MANSFIELD, and RINGGOLD. 

Air Attack at 1841 for dusk alert; secured at 1920. 

0$00 ,Position 
Z30-31.3' N ° , 139 -40.5· E 

19 FEBRUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
24°-o4.8'N 

1390-41.0~ E 

2000 Position 
24.0-59.2' N 

1390-16.2', E 

At 0700 rendezvoused with tanker group at approximately 24N, 139~ 
40 E~ Prior to fueling, gunnery exercises were conducted. 'VINCENNES 
and destroyers to right of axis formed astern of MASSACHUSETTS; MIAMt 
and destroyers to left of axis formed astern of INDIANA. 5" and Mach- . 
ine gun batteries fired at towed sleeves. 
. SIGSBEE alongside at 1120 to deliver official mail. At 113S 
alongside KANKAKEE to fuel. ,Fueling completed at 1446; received 
593,252 gallons fuel oil. At l20S HARRISON alongside to deliver U.S. 
trail. 

After fueling continued gunnery exercises until 1756, at yauch 
time formed Disposition 5 "Roger". Course and axis OOOOCT); speed 20 
knots. emsed in area West of Iwo Jima during night. 
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20 FEBRUARY 1945 . 

l200 Position 
25°-36.1' N 

l400-o8.3 I E 

2000 Position 
260-05.1' N 

1390-45.0' E 

Operating· in area of Iwo J:i.ma. At dawn carriers began launching 
strikes as direct air support to landings effected on Iwo Jima. Oper
ations continued throughout the day. 

0000 Position 
250-16.0' N· 

1390-37.8! E 

21 FEBRUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
250-03.5' N 

1390-46.8' E 

2000 Position 
26o-o5.1'N. 

l4Oo-36.3' E 

Continuing operations North and West of Iwo Jima, furnishing air 
support for landing operations. 

At 0750 TAUSSIG alongside to fuel. completed operation at 0815. 
Carriers launched planes for strikes against Japanese defense 

facilities and.installations on Iwo J:i.ma. All ships maneuvered to con-
form.to carrier movements. . 

General Quarters for drill at 1015; secured at 1115. 
In the. late afternoon the TaSk Group 6o~1~nder reported that an 

enemy air attack appeared to be forming up in the direc.tion of Chichi 
Jima. The anti-aircraft battery was alerted at 1728; forme<i Disposition 
5 "Victor Dog" at 1748, and sounded Air Attack at 1001. GrOup of un
identified aircraft were reported at various ranges and bearings. Dis
position 5 '«Victor Nan" formed at 1845. At 1911 units of TaSk Group 
58.2 were observed firing 5" and machine gun batteries. Several enenw 
planes remained in close pro:x:i..mty to various of the Task Groups ill r 
several hours. As these planes closed to gunfire range, units of the 
groups opened fire. The Task Groups conducted emergency maneuvers 
during this period. No enemy planes came within range of our guns 
and this ship did not open fire. After all contact had been lost with 

enenw aircraft, secured from Air Attack at 2101. 
Formed Disposition 5 "Roger" at 2108. 

0800 Position 
24°-35.2' N 

139°-59.6' E 

22 FEBRUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
240 -23.3' N 

1390-52.11'. E 

. Cruised in area South and West of Iwo Jima. Carriers launched 
routine patrols. .. . . . 

. At 0834 formationa:rls rotated to 0700(T)i at 0846 rotated axis 
to l400(T), and at 1230 rotated axis to 0000 (TJ 
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21;0_58 •. 2' N 

14lI3-37.7'· E 
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23 FEBRUARY 1945 

12:>0 Posi tiori 
25°-29.2' N 

l1t1.0-47.5~ E 

a::>OO Position 
26°-39.2'N. 

l1t1.0 -52.2' E 

At 0800 rendezvoused with units of the fueling group at 24-58N; 
144-37E. Formed fueling disposition 5 "Fox". Fueling course is 3400 (T), 
speed 10 knots. Prior to fueling ComTaskUnit 58.1.2 assumed'tactical 
command of that unit, which conducted anti-aircraft gunnery exercises 
astern of the fueling group. 

At 1232 alongside AUCJI.LII to fuel. MORRAY alongside at 1247 to 
deliver official mail. Completed fueling at 1422, having received 
279,755 gallons of fuel oil. 

Took station astern of BENNINGTON and cootinued gunnery exercises. 
At 1639, after completion of fueling and gunnery exercises, formed 

Disposition 5 "Victor Dog", axis OOOO(T), course 3400 (T), speed 15 knots. 
At 1802 formed Disposition 5 "Reger". . 

At 2300 course changed to 015°(T), speed 19 knots. 'I'he force is 
en route to launch air strikes against Tokyo. 

0000 Position 
29°-00.9' N 

l460-26.0' E 

2/l. FEBRUARY 1945 

12:>0 Position 
2 "'27 'N 9 -.4 . 

l460-18.1' E 

2000 Position 
30°-55.1' N. 

145°-06.5\ E 

steaming Northward for strikes on Tokyo area. 
Topped off destroyers during morning. This ship fueled TAUSSIG 

and C.OLLETT. Me KEE was also received alongside to deliver guard mail. 
ExerCised at General Quarters for drill from 1015 to i115. 
At 0659 changed course to 3400 (T). Course changed to 3200 (T) 

at 1443, and at 2346 changed speed to 1$ knots for approach to strike 
position. 

OSOO PoSitien 
33°-2I;.7'N 

142°-42.2'E 

25 FEBRUARY 1945 

12:>0 Ppsition 
34°-11.5'N 

142°-30.3' E 

Approaching 34111; l4l-;<oE, from where carriers will launch air 
strikes against Tokyo; course 3050 (T) .. speed 22 knots. . 

At 0556 the Task GroupnOcmmander reported unidentified aircraft" 
bearing OllO(T), distance 21 miles. All hands steed to Air Attack 
stations at 0558. 'I'he unidentified planes failed to dese the for
mation and at 0621 contact with them was lost. 
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A pre-dawn fighter sweep was launched in squal1;r weather against 
Japanese aircraft and air fields. '£his sweep was followed shortly by 
the first of a series of air strikes. In addition to aireraft and air
craft facilities, todaystargets are aircraft engine plants in the 
vicinity Of Tokyo. 

At 0703 secured from Air Attack. A doubled watch was maintained 
in the anti-aircraft battery, hovrever. 

At 0815 the formation axis was rotated from 3500 (T) to 0600 (T). 
~d weather hampered air operations over the target area; Pilots 

reported a heavy snowstorm in the Tokyo vicinity which prohibited the 
accomplishment of certain phases of the attack. A result of the stats 
of the weather, the last strike was launched shortly after noon. 

At l402 course was changed to 2200 (T) for retirement from the 
Tokyo area. 

Since the possibility of the weather clearing sufficiently to 
permit effective strikes against Tokyo tomorrow is remote, ComTask 
Force 58 directed that attacks launched against the Kobe area instead. 
Fleet axis was rotated to OOOO(T), anithe Task Groups are to pass in 

l column between SumiS11 and Tori Shima before proceeding to the strike 
position off Kobe. 

26 FEBHUARY 1945 

1200 Position. 
29°-43.2' N 

1380 -57.0', E 

At 0232 turned West for ~ssagebetween Sumisu and Tori Shima. 
At 034$changad course to 305 ('f) for approach to strike position off 
KObe. A heavy~, and adverse weather conditions were encountered, 
so that flight operations would·be difficult. Hence, at 051§ on 
orders of the Task Fore.e Commander course was changed to 210 (T), and 
the Task Foree began steaming southward. At 0609 crorse changed to 
2050 (T); at 0637 course changed to 1950(T). 

Routine patrols were launched by the carriers during the day as 
the force retired South. 

0000 Position 
23°-37.9' N 

lltD°-o3.0' E 

27 FEBRUARY 1945 

1200 Position 
220-56.0' N 

llt00-40.9' E 

2000 Position 
22O-29.2'N. 

139°-16.0'. E 

Rendezvoused with fueling group at 1000 at approximately 23-15N~ 
lltD-35E. Formed Disposition 5 "Fox", fueling course and axis 2450 (T), 

speed 10 knots. . 
, Prior to fueling Task Unit 58.1.2, under COmn\9.nd of ComTask Unit 

,8.1.2 conducted gunnery exercises astern of the fueling formation. 
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At 1244 alongside NESHANTIC to fuel. SIGSBEE alongside at l4l5 
to deliver official mail. Fueling compl:et'ed·at l445;received 384,2]4 
gallons fuel oil. 

Continued gunnery exercises after fueling, taking station astern 
of BENNINGTON. 

Upon completion of fueling and gunnery exercise, fonned cruising 
Disposition 5 "Roger". 

At 1913 MC KEE al~side to deliver official and U.S. ~. 
Base course is 275°l T); speed 20 knots; destination, strike 

position off Okinawa Jima. 

OSOO.Position 
22°_48.8' N 

It!50 -28.2' E 

2.$ FEBIIDARY 1945 

1200 Position 
22°..,49.1'N 

1340 -26.2'. E 

200~ Position 
22 -3S.0'N 

1320-25.1' .E 

Fueled destroyers during nwrning. This ship fueled SlmNSON, 
COLLETT, and DE HAVEN. . 

Base course is 275o(T); At 1259 changed course to 2650 (T). 
Speed was increased to 21 knots ato1515. 

At 1947 changed course to 300 (T); speed 23 knots,. for approach 
to strike position. At 2146 increased speed to 24 knots. 

APPR .:rh /J~L//~ ~ ~M-K,=-=-'\--
Captain, . U.S. Navy, 
Commanding. 
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lMA:FiCH1945 

0800 Position 
25°-25 • .2' N 

128°-30.1' E 

1200 Position 
25°-24.4' N 

1280 -37.0' E 

2000 Position 
25°-15.0' N 

1290 -26.0' 15 

Steaming in Task Force 58 as a unit of Task Group 58.1, which is 
organized as follows: 

Task Force 58 

Task Group 58.1 

Task Unit 58.1.1 - Carriers 
HORl\lET (FF) 
WASP 
BENNINGTON 
BELLEAU WOOD 

Task Unit 58.1,.6 - Support Unit 

BatDiv 8 - less A~{A 
MASSACHUSE.'TTS (F) 
INDIANA 

CruDiv 14· 

VINCENNES (F) 
MIAMI 
SAN JUAN 

- Vice Admiral n.A. MITSCHER, 
U.S.N. (ComFirstCarTask
ForPac), in BUNKER ·HILL. 

- Rear Admiral J.J. CLARK, 
U.S.N. (ComCarDiv 5), in 
HORNET. 

- Rear Admiral J. J. CLARK, U. S.N. 

- Rear Admiral J' F. SHAFROTH, 
U.S.N. (ComBatD1v 8), in 
MASSACHUSETTS 

- Rear Admiral SHAFROTH. 

- Rear Admiral F .E.M. WHITING, 
U.S.N., in VINCENNES. 

Task Unit 58.1.3 -Group Screen - Capt. J.H. CARTER, U.S.N. 
DesRon 61 
DesRon 25 

ComFifth Fleet, Admiral R.A. SPRUANCE, U.S.N., present in INDIANAPOLIS. 

Task Force 58 is operating in accordance with ComFirstCarTaskForPac 
. OP Order No. 1-45, and today is launching air strikes against OKINAWiI. 

JIMA from approximately 25-25N;128-30E. 
'l8.sk Group 58.1 is cruising in Disposition 5 "Roger", axis 0600 (T), . 

course 290°(1'), speed 24 knots. Ts,sk Force 58 is in Disposition 5 
"William", fleet axis 2700

( T), fleet course 2700 ( T), fleet speed 25 
knots. Task Group 58.3 is· fleet guide. . 

1119bJ.I ..... 
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At 0030 changed course to 3200(T) and increased speed to 25 
knots. Stood to General Quarters stations for dawn alert at 0649; 
secured at 0749. 

Fighter sweeps and air strikes were launched against OKINAWA 
. JI1~ by the carriers beginnll1g at dawn. 

At 1351 catapulted two planes for rescue mission. Our planes 
proceeded to a point off the Southwestern OKINAWA J:r:Mli: but were unable 
to locate the pilot who was reported to be ill the water. Vlb;ile return
ing to the ship Lt. G.A. ROBINSON, flying one of our rescue planes, 
mtercepted a message indicating a B~':!UNGTON pilot was down off South
eastern OKINAWA JIMA. Lt. ROBINSON flew to this area and was success
ful in lecating and rescuing Ensign Vi.F. HAHN, attached to ¥F $2 attach
ed to BENNINGTON. Both of our planes returned to the ship at 1820. 

At sunset began retiring from strike area on course 1300 (T), speed 
20 knots. 

0800 Position 
21°-45.1' !if 

1310
- 50•1 ' E 

2 MARCH 1945 

]200 Position 
21°-10.9' N 

1320 -36.4' E 

2000 Position 
19°-50.4' N 

134°-34.4' E 

MC KEE alongside at 1016 to return pilot rescued in yesterday's 
operation to BENNINGTON. 

Cruising Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" formed at 1312 for tactical 
and gulll1ery exercises, which Vlere conducted until 1555, at vlhich time 
formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger". 

Wu'\lSFIELD alongside at 1751 to receive supplies. MURRAY along
side at 1829 with official mail. 

0800 Position 
16°-46.8' !if 

135°-37.3' E 

3 MARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
16°-16.L,' 1'1 

135°-57.8' E 

2000 Position 
14°-37.6' N 

136°-57.5' E 

At dawn rendezvoused with fuelillg group at approxi'T.ately 16'-501'1; 
135-30E. Formed special fuelll1g disposition 5 "Fox", base course 1500-
(T) at 0802. 

SIGSBEf: alongside at 0848 to transfer patient for medical attention. 
MOORE alongside to transfer official mail at 0945, 

At 1010 catapulted two pl~nes for training flights; recovered 
planes at 1030. At 1110 ca:Papulted two planes for training purposes; 
recovered planes at ll48.. Exercised at General Quarters from 1015 to 1115. 

Com'l'ask Un5.t 58.1.2 assumed tactical command of this unit at 1202, 
and, separating from the carriers, proceeded to rendezvous with other 
heavies and fom Task Force 59, as directed by ComFifth Fleet instruct
ions. TaskForce 59 is presently organized as follows: 
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Task Force 59 

Task Group 59.1 - Battle Line 

BatDiv 7 

BatDiv 6 

BatDiv 8 

NEVI JERSEY (F) 
WISCONSIN 
MISSOURI (RFFF) 

WASHINGTON (F) 
NORTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

MASSACHUSETTS (F) 
INDIA;NA 

Task Group 59.2 - Right Flank 

CruDiv 14 
VINCENNES (F) 
MIAMI 
VICKSBURG (not present) 

DesDiv 49 
DesDiv 50 

Task Group 59.3 - Center 

CruDiv 17 . 
PASADENA (F) 
SPRINGFIELD 
ASTORIA 
VI'ILKES-BARRE 

DesDiv 109 
DesDiv 110 
DesDiv 105 
DesDiv 106 

Task Group 59.4 - Left Flank 

CruDiv 13 
SANTA FE (F) 
BILOXI . 
BIRMINGHAM (not present) 

- Vice Admiral W.A. LEE, 
U.S.N, ComBatRon 2, 
in SOUTH DAKOTA. 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, 
in MASSACHUSETTS. 

- Rear Admiral BADGER, in 
NEW JERSEY. 

- Rear Admiral COOLEY, 
in WASHINGTON. 

- P.ear Admiral SHAFROTH. 

- Rear Admiral F. E. M. WHITING, 
in VINCENNES. 

- Rear Admiral WHITING. 

- Captain LUD~VIG. 
- Captain PARISH. 
- Rear Admiral JONES, 

in PASADENA. 
- Rear Admiral JONES. 

- Captain JARRELL. 
- Commander EDSALL. 
- Captain JARRETT. 
- Commander HOGG. 
- Rear Admiral DEYO, 

in SANTA FE. 
- Rear Admiral DEYO. 

DesDiv 93 - Captain NUNN. 
DesDiv 94 - Captain REYNOLDS, 

Task Force 59 co",ducted t.actical exercises in the afternoon. At 
1953 General Qu,arters for sitmilated torpedo attacks by light fbrc.es. 
Secured at 2104. 
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4 lfLARCH 1945 

'1200 Position 
11°-14.6' N 

1390-07.1' E 

2000 Position 
100-53.0' N 

1400 -01.8' E 

Conducted tactical and gunnery exercises at intervals through
out day, beginning vdth simulated torpedo attack on formation by 
light forces at 0300. All hands stood to General Quarterss£ations from 
0300 to 0345, when personnel not necessary for tracking exercises were 
secured. 

Battle Disposition 4 "B-1" was formed on a general bearing line 
of 0700(T). Fleet course and axis 1400(T). Additional tactical exer
cises followed. 

At 1111 formed cruising Disposition 4 "Sugar" 6 "Baker". 
During the afternoon additional tracking exercises were held as 

carrier aircraft dive bombed sleds streamed aft of the ships in formation. 
At 1941 Disposition 4 "Nan" was formed. General Quarters was 

sounded for main and secondary battery firing exercise. Secured at 2051. 
Proceeded toward Ulithi. 

5 MARCH 1945 

0800 Position 
110 -12.0' N 

1390 -55.7' E 

Launched tyro planes at 0715 for spotting during main and secondary 
battery firing exercises. 0730 General Quarters for gumleryexercises. 
Fired main and secondary batter~es at surface targets; exercises com
pleted at 0834. Secured from General Quarters at 0835. F'ired secondary 
battery at towed sleeves during remainder of morning. 

Ulithi Atoll sighted at 1155. At 1326 passed entrance buoys abeam 
and entered Ulithi Atoll. Proceeded to anti-aircraft firing anchorage 
and at 1420 anchored in berth B-1. 

1900 l!ALLICOMA a;l.ongside to port to deliver fuel. Completed fuel
ing at 2152; received 610,792 gallons fuel oil 

6 - 13 MARCH 1945 

Anchored in Urushi Anchorage, Ulithi Atoll, West Carolines Group. 
Normal Port routine is being followed as permitted by fueling, provision
ing and by anti-aircraft exercises. The Port War Watch is set, with the 
exception of the machine gun battery which is in Condition III. Cond
ition III is set in the entire anti-aircraft battery from an hour 
before until an hour after sunrise and sunset. The ship is darkened 
from sunset to sunrise. 

6 MARCH: MALLICOMA left from alongside at 0640. Gunnery exercises 
conducted during morning. One plane hoisted out for training flight 
during morning; both 'planes made similar flights during afternoon. 
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Gunnery exercises were continued in the afternoon. 

7 :lfJlRCH: Transferred empty 5" ammunition cans to LeT alongside. Began 
provisioning ship from lighters. Hoisted out planes for anti-submarine 
patrol duty. At 0713 DYESS, J.Z., 81c, 630 44 58, U~~, was fatally in
jured when the gate in the socl<et of the gangway davit brol,e, causing 
the davit to fall on DYESS, who was working below it. Conduc.ted gunnery 
exercises. Underway at 1555 to shift berths. 1628 Anc)mred in berth #6. 

\ 

8 MARCH: lfJlYFIELD VICTORY alongside at 0735. 0850 All hands assembled 
aft for funer{;ll services conducted for DYESS, J.Z., Slc, 630 41+ 58, DSNa. 
0945 Began receiving ammunition from l;\AYFIELD VICTORY. Took aboard 
14,000 rounds I.,D1!M HEIT and 7200 rounds 20lltM BET from LOI alongside. 

9 MARCH: bffiYFIELD VICTORY cleared side at 0637. Both planes hoisted 
out for routine flights. 

10 MARCH: Hoisted out one plane for tr'aining flight during morning. 

II MARCH: BUCYRUS VICTORY alongside at 1343 to deliver ammunition. 
Operation completed at 1658. 2000 Unidentified aircraft reported at 2580 -

(T), distil-nee 37 miles, dropping window. At 2012 an explosi"c:>iJ,' . on the 
stern of the RANDOLPH was observed; fires follo",ed. 2013 Manned Air. 
Attack stations. 2015 A second explosion observed off bow. RANDOLPH 
reported fire under control at 2025. 2102 Secured from Air Attack. 

12 MARCH: Exercised at General Quarters for drill purposes from 1015 
to 1115. At 1320 Condition "Red" was set by C.T,F. 58, as an unidenti
fied plane was reported 13 miles away. All hands manned Air Attack 
stations. At 1368 the plane was identified as friendly; secured from 
Air Attack. At 2010 lights which appeared to be flares were observed 
Southeast of the Atoll. At 2135 two flares were obser'ved apparenj>ly 
seven or eight thousand yards Uorth of our berth. Condition "Blue" 
was set by SOPA. This ship set Condition IA, all hands manning Air 
Attack stations at 2147. SOPA relayed the inforraation that the plane 
dropping flares Vias friendly; secured from Air Attack at 2230. 

13 MARCH: At 0810 SOPA transmitted "Flash Red". Manned Air Attack 
stations. At 0835 secured from Air Attack upon receJ.pt of infonnation 
that unidentified plane was friendly. Hoisted out one plane for routine 
flight. 

14 MARCH 1945 

2000 Position 
100 -39.7' U 

13130-47.3' E 

Underway from Dlithi Atoll at lllO, as a unit of Task Force 59, 
which is organized as follows: 
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, Task Force 59 

Task Group 59.1 - Battle Line 

BatDiv 7 

BatDiv 6 

NEW JERSEY (F) 
WISCONSIN 
MISSOURI (RFFF) 

WAsHINGTON (F) 
NORTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA (FF) 

BatDiv 8 
MASSACHUSETTS (F) 
INDIANA 

DesDiv 105, DesDiv 106 

..;. Vice Mmiral W.A. LEE, USN 
(ComBatRon 2), i.n SOUTH DAKOTA. 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH,USN 
(ComBatDiv 8), in MASSACHUSETTS. 

- Rear lldmiral Badger, USN, 
in I1E~1 JERSEY. 

- Rear Admiral COOLEY, USN, 
in WASHINGTON. 

';",Rear Admiral SHAFROTH, USN. 

Task Group 59,~~Light Force Group2-Rear Mmiral WHITING, USN, 

CruDiv 14 
VINCENNES (F) 
MIAMI 

, . lJICKSBURG 
DesDiv 49, DesDiv 50 

in VINCENNES. 
- Rear Admiral WHITING, USN. 

Task Group 59.3-Light Force Group 3- Rear Mmiral JONES, USN, 

CruDiv 17 
PASADENA (F) 
SPRINGFIELD 
ASTORIA 
WILKES-BARRE 

DesDiv 95, DesDiv 96 

in PASADENA. 
- Rear Admiral JONES, USN. 

Task Group 59.4-LightForce Group 4- Rear Admiral LOW, USN, 
... ".. in GUAM. 
CruIi:i.v 16 - Rear Admiral LOW,USN. 

GUAM(F) 
ALASKA 

CruDiv 10 

BALTIMORE (F) 
PITTSBURGH 

DesDiv 108 

- Rear Admiral lmTSE, USN, 
in BALTIMORE. 

Sortied in accordance with ComBatRon 2 Sortie Plan No. 4-45. This 
ship operating with Firing Unit Eight, consisting of BatDiv 8, BatDiv 6, 
DesDiv 6~ DesDiv 105, and DesDiv 106. (See ComBat Ron 2 Training order 
No. 9-45)-
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Operated independently as Firing Unit Eight during night. 

0$00 Position 
13°-23.5' N 

13$0_57.0' E 

. 15 MARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
:U,P-l0.0' N 

1330-51.6' E 

2000 Position 
16°-39.2' N 

13$0_25.3' E 

At 0630 CruDiv 16 and DesDiv 96 left the formation toproceed as 
directed by O.T.C. Rendezvoused with Firing Unit Se~en at dawn. Formed 
Task Group 59.7. Formed cruising Disposition 4 "Sugar" $"Charlie", 
course and axis OOOo( T) at 0734. Formed D;i.sposi tion 4 "Victor" 9 "Dog" 
at 0900. Engaged in emergency maneuvers duririg simulated attacks by 
planes of .Task Force 58. At 1107 formed cruising Disposition 4 "Roger". 
At 1300 formed Disposition 4 "Victor" 10 "Dog". Conducted gunnery and 
radar tracking exercises during afternoon. Formed Disposition 4 "Nan" 
at 1525. Rendezvous·.Was effected with Task Force 5$ but inasmuch as it 
¥ms impossible to take station in Task Group 58.1 before 1$30, BatDiv 8 
operated independently about 10 miles astern of Task Group 58.1 during 
the night. 

16 MARCH 1945 

0$00 Position 
200 -22.4' N 

1390 -36.9' E 

1200 Position 
210 -04.4' N 

1370 -54.2' E 

2000 Position 
230-01.9' N 

137
0
-05.2' E 

At dawn rendezvoused with fueling group and with 1ask Force 58.1. 
Organization of Task Group 58.1.follows: 

Task Force 58 

Task Group 58.1 

Task Unit 58.1.1 - Carr;er 
HORNET (FF) 
WASP (F) 

BENNIHGTON 
BELLl'.;AU WOOD 

Task Group 58.1.2 - Support 

BatDiv 8 
MlISSAChlJSETTS (F) 
INDIANA 

CruDiVl1; 

VINCENNES (F) 
liIIAMI 
VICiiSBUHG 

- V.ice Admiral M.A. MITSCIlER, USN 
(ComFirstCarTaskFor Pac) , 
in BUNKER HILL. 

- Rear Admiral J. J. CLARK, USN 
(ComCarDiv 5), in HORNET. 

- Rear Admiral CLAnK, USN. 

- Rear Admiral T.L. SPRAGUE, USN 
(ComCarDiv 3). 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, USN 
(ComBatDiv 8)r MASSACHUSE'l'TS. 

- Rear Admiral SHAFROTH, USN. 

- Rear Admiral F.E.lv!. ~RITING, USN, 
in VINCENNES. 

./., 
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SAN JUAN 
Less HOUSTON 

DesRon 61, DesP~n 25 

Alongside MAPJAS to fuel at 0706. Completed fueling at 0843. 
Conducted gunnery exercises upon completion of fueling. HAPJ'1.lS0N along
side at 1002 with mail. 

Formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" at 1225. 

0800 Position 
25°-26.7' N 

135°-02.5' E 

17 MARCH 1945 

lZOO·Position 
260-21.8' N 

134°-32.5' E 

2000 Pos:Ltion 
.2$0-15.0' N 

;J;5l40-11. 2' E 

Steaming toward the Island of KYUSHU in accordance with ComFirst 
Carrier Task Force Cp. Order No. 2-45 and additional orders transmitted 
by dispatch. 

General Quarters for dawn alert at 0505; secured at 0605. 
Topped off destroyers during morning, this ship fueling DASHIELL, 

COlLETT, and MOORE. 
Rotated formation aris to 0500 (T) at 0941. At 0957 CJ-,..anged course 

to 3300(T); speed 18 ~10tS. Course Changed to Oooo(T) 1439. 
Carriers launched routine patrols during day, recovering all air

craft at dark. 
At 2154 an unidentified aircraft v~s reported to be 28 miles from 

the formation. Maxmed Air Attack stations at 2157. As the plane did 
not close the formation, secured from Air Attack at 2225. At 2254, 
however, the Task Group Commander ordered the formation of Disposition 
5 "Victor Nan" and directed the. Task Group to set condition I. All 
hands manned Air Attack stations at 2255. At 2347 observed firing by 
ships astern in Task Group 58.3. 

0$00 Position 
30°-30.0' N 

133°-02.0' E 

18 MARCH 1945 

l2JOPosition 
31°..,23.5' N 

133°-00.8' E 

2000 Position 
310 -20.8' N 

133°-19.1' E 

Steaming toward strike position off KYUSHU at approximately at 
30N, l33E. Secured from Air Attack at 0006. Enemy planes continued 
to "snoop" the Task Force however, and at 0310 the Task Group Commander 
ordered the Group to set Condition I. All h~nds manned Air Attack . 
stat-ions. As enemy planes did not close the formation, secured at 0354. 

Jlisposi tion 5 "Roger"formed at 0357. At 0410 rotated formation 
aris to 0300 (T). At 0441 rotated formation axis to OlOoe T). 

Enemy planes closed the Group at 0456 and dropped a well placed 
pattern of flares approrlrnately 4500 yards from the formation. Air 
Attack sounded at 0502 and at 0505 began firi."lg the secondary battery 
to port. Shortly the machine gun battery opened fire. An enemy plane. 
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flew over the ship at an extremely low altitude at 05137 At 0520 
INDIAI~ s40t down an enemy plane apparently making a torpedo run on 
the BENNINGTON at 2700 ( T). . 

Sinille planes continued to attack ships in the formation. A second 
plane was taken under fire by many ships of the groups, burst into flames, 
and crashed into the water at 256°(T) approximately 5000 yards from this 
ship. 

Formed Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" at 0542. • 
At 0604 a "Nell" crossed .our stern heading toward the WASP. The 

plane was taken under fire by our machine gun battery and a fire was 
observed in the starboard engine. The plane continued to close the WASP 
which took it under heavY fire as it approached. The fire spread to the 
whole forward part of the plane, which executed a "wing over". and crash-· 
ed into the water apparently within 50 yards of the WASP. At the time the 
"Nell" did a "wing over" near the WASP two objects,apparently bombs, viere 
observed to fall from the plane into the water on the far side of WASP. 
It is thought that hits were obtained on this plane by our machine gun 
battery. 

During these attacks the Task Group Cormnander maneuvered the Group 
by emergency signals. 

As no more en~ planes appeared, secured from Air Attack at 0652. 
A doubled.watch was maintained in the anti-aircraft. 

At 0725 an en~ plane dove· out of the clouds just ahead of this 
ship, apparently trying to bomb or dive into HORNET. Our machine gun 
batteries opened fire llronediately, hitting the plane, vihich crashed 
into the water near the HORNET. ' 

Carriers launched planes for st'rikes against <Japanese air fields 
and installations at dawn. Strikes continued throughout the day. 

At 1132 launched two planes for a rescue mission off the Southern 
tip of rmrSHU. 

An en~ plane diving on one of our carriers was taken under fire 
by our machine gun battery, at 1311 •.. ,The plane crashed in flsmes close 
to the starboard side of the HORNR~. It is believed this plane was de
stroyed by our machine gun·baj5tery. 

Ail' Attack sounded at 1334'. No enemy plane approached close enough 
to fire upon. Secured I;1.t 1544 •. 

At 1525 our planes returned having successfully completed the 
rescue mission. Lieut. R.J. NELSON, attached to the FRANKLIN, was rescued. 

At 1730 Air Attack for dusk alert. Secured at 2003. 
Air Attack sounded at 2226 after unidentified planes reported 

approaching the group. Opened fire at 2227 with secondary battery. 
One of the enemy planee was observed to burst into flames and crash 
into the mter off our port quarter,range about 8000 yards. Secured 
from Air Attack at 2305. 

0800 Position 
32°-24.2' N 

1340 -11.$' E 

" 

19·MARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
32°-36.2' N 

135°-04.6' E 

- 3$ -

2000 Position 
31°-52.3' N 

l350 -23.8' E 
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Steamingaff caast af Sauthern SHINKOKU preparatarY to launching 
additional strikes against Japanese Airfields, shore installations and 
shipping in the Southern KYUSllU and SHIROR\) areas. 

At 0003 several flares were observed on the port beam at approximately 
10,000 yards distance. The Task Graup slawed from 22 knots to. 15 knats 
using emergency prDcedUtte~. Firing was Dbserved Dn the hDrizDn at 0039. 
'l'he Task Group changed caurse and speed frequently as directed by the. 
Task Group CDmmander. "SnDDpers" remained in the viCinity Df the Task 
FDrce and at 0321 as enemy planes began C1DSing the Task Group' the Task 
GrDUP CDllinander Drdered the Group to set CDndition I. All hands manned 
Air Attack statiDns. VariDUS emergency cDurseand speed signals were 
executed as the T&sk GrDUP maneuvered to. aVDid the attack. At 0418 the 
ship began firing its secDndary battery to. pDrt, and at 0422 the star
board battery Dpened fire. Additienal flares were drepped by enemy planes 
but th6i)t were drepped tee far from the Task GrDup to. be effective.' Short
ly the enemy planes began Dpening range. No. dama~e was repDrted. 

At 0445 land was picked up by radar, at 312DlT), distance 56 miles. 
At 0450 the fDrmatiDn axis was rDtated to. 030D(T). The axis was rDtated 
again at 0540 , to 060D(T). At 0628, shortly after sunrise, formed Dis
positiDn 5 "Victor DDg". 

As no. further attacks develpped, secured from Air Attack at 0635. A 
double watch was maintained in the anti-aircraft battery, however. 

Carriers began launching fighter sweeps and air strikes at dawn. 
At 0708 an enemy plane dDve out Df the clouds and drDpped a bomb, 

which hi~ the· WASP. A .small fire was apparently started but was quickly 
brought under cDntrol. The enemy plane was ShDt down by fighters befDre 

i it cDuld escape. This ship tDDk the enemy plane under fire but was nDt 
able to. destroy it. At 0807.an unidentified plane was repDrted near 
fDrmatiDn and at 0833 a plane was sighted diving on the WASP. This ship 
tDDk the plane under fire apparently sCDring hits. Our fighters also 
fired on the enemy plane which burst into flames and plunged into. the sea. 

At 0932 this ship passed a mine close abDard to. PDrt. Other in the 
fDrmation Were advised Df its lDcatiDn • 

. The Task GrDUP maneuvered to confDrm to. .the carriers t flight Dper
ations. Anti-Aircraft batteries remained alerted as enemy planes were 
thDUght to. be clDse to. the Task Group on many occassiDns during the day. 

At 1320 firing .vas ebserved astern as the Cembat Air Patrol shDt 
dDwn a "Zekeu • At 1328 Dpened fire with machine gun batteries at enemy 
plane which escaped into theclDuds. 

By 1557 the situation had quited davm somewhat and cruising Dis
posi tiDn 5 "Roger" was formed. 

Air Attack. for dusk alert at 1750. Secured at 1920 as no enemy 
planes appeared. 

The Task Group is slowly retiring Southward during the night. 
FRAl\1KLIN has been badly damaged and:is being towed by PITTSBURGH at a 
speed Df 6 knots. FDr this reaSDn it is not pDssible to make a high 
speed .retirement. All Task Groups are remaining in the general area 
Df FRANKLIN as she withdraws. 
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~ MARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
30°-20.4' N 

135°-43.8' E 

2000 Position 
29 6-24.0' N 

134°-57.6' E 

General Quarters for dawn alert at 0507; secured at 0607. Formation 
axis rotated to 0800 (T) at 0641. 

Carriers fueled destroyers dur:ing morning. other units Zig Zagged 
independently on station. .. 

Routine patrols ~~re launched by carriers. Speed of the l~sk Group 
has been increased as FRANKLIN is now under her own power. 

At 1645 Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" formed. Air Attack stations 
manned at 1708 as enemy planes were reported to be in the viCinity.' No 
attack developed at this. time; formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" at 
182). At 1827 secured from Air Attack, maintaining a doubled watch in 
the anti-aircraft battery. 

Enemy planes were reported approaching at 2108. All hands manned 
Air Attack stations at 2115. Picket destroyers were observed firing at 
2133. Formed Disposition 5 "Victor Nan" at 2140. Maneuvered as directed 
by O.T.C. At .2300 commenced firing with anti-aircraft battery to port. 
Flares observed at 2337, range 15,000 yards. No ship reported sustaining 
any damage in this attack • 

0800 Position 
276-21.1' N 

134°-31.7' E 

. 21 MARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
260-03.9' N 

1340 -28.2' E 
/ 

2000 Position· 
240-33.2' N 

1340 -39.5' E 

Continuing retirement from KYUSHU. All hands are at Air Attack 
stations. At 0046 secured from Air Attack as no further enemy attacks 
appeared to be develpping. Cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" formed at 0055. 

At 0335 the glow of a fire beyond the horizon was observed. The 
Task Group Commander reported the fire was an enemy twin engine ·bomber 
whigh one.of our night fighters had shot down. Continued to retire on 
190 (T) at 22 knots. . 

TAUSSIG alongside to deliver official mail at 0630. ROGERS along-
side at 0808 for same purpose. . 

During the morning the Task Group Commander warned that enemy search 
and attack planes Vlere expected to be in our vicinity. A doubled watch 
was maintained in the anti-aircraft battery. At 1008 unidentified air
craft Were detected approaching the formation, range 55 'miles. Formed 
Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" at 1025. Air Attack stations manned at 1037. 
The enemy planes never closed the formation, so at 1140 secured from Air 
Attack and formed Disposition 5 "Roger". 

Again at 1400 Di~position 5 "Victor Dog" was formed. The Task Group 
C.ommander directed that the group set Condition I. All hands manned Air 
Attack stations. A large group of enemy planes, consist:ing of appro;xirna.te3:y 
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25 twin engine bombers with a fighter cover was intercepted by our fighters 
as it approached the formation. In a brief but decisive action our planes i \" 
knocked doVll1 26 "Bettys" plus 2 probables and 11 enemy fighters plus 3 :c' : 
probables. No enemy plane got within 6 miles of the formation. At 1554 
fprmed Disposition 5 "Roger". Secured from Air Attack. ' , .~ 

At 2010 as the ship executed a turn signal a large ",-ave broke over ",~"",.",j"'1\, 
the stern knocking the KINGFISPJ5R on our port catapult onto the deck 
and damaging the plane beyond our, capacity to repair same. • 

Commander Task Force 58 effected a reorganization of the Force in 
view of the several ships damaged in repeated enemy air attacks. The 
cripples were transferred to Task Group 58.2 which is proceeding to 
ULITHI; leaving three task groups in the area. 'fask Group 58.1 108t 
the WASP to Task Group 58.2 but .JaS increased by SAN JACINTO, CruDiv 10 
(BALTIMORE, PITTSBURGH), and DesDiv 106. This change is effective at 
100C today but the ships involved will not make'the change until directed. 
Rear Admiral T.L. SPRAGUE (ComCarDiv 3) shifted flag from WASP to 
BENNINGTON. 

08OC' Position 
22°-40.8' N 

131°-41.8' E 

22 l\IJ\.."WH 1945 

1200 Position 
220-39.8' N 

1320_19.7' E 

200c Position 
22°-46.3' N 

132°-33.8' E 

Rendezvoused with tankers at daybreak; formed Special Disposition 
5 "Fox" at 0630. Streamed paravanes during morning for drill purposes 
and to check gear" BRUSH alongside to receive personnel at 0913. 

Alongside SAUGATUCK at 1029 to fuel; completed fueling at 1410 after 
receiving 656,631 gallons fuel oil. 

Hoisted aboard plane #09676 transferred from DETROIT. 
At 1512 LOVERING alongside to return pilot and radioman to DETROIT. 
Formed crl1ising Disposition 5 "Roger" at 1631. SAN JACINTO, CruDiv 

10, BALTIMORE (F), and PITTSBURGH under command of Rear Admiral L.J. 
WILTSE, USN, and DesDiv 106 joined the formation, taking assigned stations 
in the disposition 

MADDOX alongside at 1741 with official mail. 

0800 Position 
24°-39.6' N 

128°";40.2' E 

23 MARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
25°-32.2' t~ 

128°-40.7' E 

2000 Position 
25 0-47.2' N 

128°-26.3' E 

At dawn carriers began lau"ching planes for strikes against 
OKINAwl\. and surrounding islands. General Quarters for davm alert 
from 0527 to 0614. . 

. Rotated formation axis to 1200(T) at 0620. At 0657 rotated for
mation axis to 0900 ( T). AtO?ll rotated formation axis to 0600e T). 
Axis rotated to 0300 (T). at 0804, and at 0817 rotated formation axis 
to OlOO(T). 

.. 
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At 1233 an unidentified aircraft was detected bearing 0200 (T), dis
tance 28 miles, closing the formation slowly. At 1310 the Task Group 
Commander directed the Group to set Condition I. All ha.~ds manned Air 
Attack stations. The unidentified plane was identified as friendly; 
secured from Air Attack at 1327. 

~UlDDOX alongside at 1443 to deliver official mail. At 1800 man
euvered to avoid a mine which was passed close aboard to port. 

air Attack for dusk alert at 1840; secured at 1957. 

24 MARCH 1945 

0800 Position 
25 0-48.5' N 

1270 -37.8' E 

1200 Position 
250 -56.3' N 

1270 -42.9' E 

2000 Position 
260 -08.0' N 

1280 -39.7' E 

Approaching OKINAWA JIlfJA for bombardment of shore installations in 
accordance with Annex I to ComBat Ron 2 Operation No. 10-45. 

At 0455 ComBatDiv 8 assumed tactical command of Battleship 
Division Eight; units began maneuverir~ to form Task Group 59.7, the 
Bombardment Group, composed as follows: 

Task Group 59.7 
i'ask Unit 59.7.1-Northern Group 

BatDiv 7 
NEW JERSh'Y (F) 
i'iTSCONSIN, 
MISSOURI 

DesDiv 96 
Task Unit 59.7.2- Eastern Group 

BatDiv 6 
WASHINGTON (F) 
HORTH GhFcOLINA 

. 'SOUW DAKOTA (FF) 
DesDiv 105 

Task Unit 59.7.3- Southern Group 

Bat!l:!J;!ij $.. , 
M!\SSACHUSETTS 
INDIANA 

DeSDiv 50 

(F) 

- BomBardment Group. 
- Rear. Admiral BADGER, USN, 

e ComBa tDi v 7), in NEW JERSEY. 

- Rear Admiral COOLEY, USN, 
(ComBatDiv 6), in WASHINGTON 

- Rear Admiral SHAFR01'H, USN 
(ComBatDiv .Eight), in 
MASSACHUSETTS, 

Formed Disposition 4 "Roger" at 0511; and at 0624 formed 4 "Victor" 
10 '!3aker". 

At 0750 various Bombardment Groups proceeded to assigned sectors 
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to begin bombardment. Admiral R.A. SPRUANCE, USN, (ComFifthFleet) in 
INDIAHAPOLIS is present, and accompanied Southern Bombardment Group. 

At 0800 launched planes for spotting. Streamed paravanes. 
The Southern Bombardment Group is to cover the iViineswelilp Group 

working close inshore and will follow these units into the swept area, 
in order to close range for m.ore accurate fire. 

Opened fire with main battery at 0943. At 1243 this ship left the 
firing line to recover its aircraft. During recove:FIJ, the maip. float on 
plane #5483 collapsed upon landir~, causing the plane to nose over. 
Both pilot and radioman were rescued by SIGSBEE. The plane was destroy
ed by gunfire. 

Launched remaining aircraft at 1328, for spotting. At 1337 rejoined 
firlllg line and at 1343 resumed bombardment. Ceased firing at 1415. 
Recovered one aircraft; recovered paravanes. 

Reformed Task Group 59.7 at 1504. Formed Disposition 4 "Victor"., 
10 "Dog". 

SIGSBEE alongside to return pilot and radioman at 1504. 
At 1735 Battleship Divisions were instructed to join Task Groups 

of Task Force 58. BatDiv 8 and BatDiv 7 joined Task Groups 58.1 at 1920 
in formation 5 "Roger Sugar". 

Dusk alert from 1$31 to 1937. 

OIlOS Position 
26 -19.0' N 

1290-29.2' E 

25 MARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
260-20.8' N 

1290 -31.8' E 

2000 Position 
26°-27.7' N 

1290 -21.2' E 

General Quarters for dawn alert at 0521: secured at 0621. Launched 
dawn strikes against Jap targets· on OKINAWA JIMA. 

Fueled destroyers between flight operations; this ship fueled 
HAILEY, and COLLETT. 

At 1719 BatDiv 7 left the formation to rejoin Task Group 58.4. 
Fenned cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" at 1744. Air Attack for dusk 
alert from 1839 to 1923. Retiring toward fueling area. 

0800 Position 
23°-03.5' N 

127°-48.2' E 

26 MARCH 1945 

J200Position 
230-23.7' N 

128°-11.0' E 

2000 Position 
24°-22.7' N 

129°-19.5' E 

Rendezvoused with tankers at sunrise. Formed Special Disposition' 
5 "Fox" at 0717. A+ongsic1e PLATTE to fuel at 0757. SCHROEDER along
side to deliver ofncial mail at 1019. Completed fueling at 1033; 
recei ved489, 707 gallons 0 

Upon completion of fueling conducted gunnery exercises astern of 
the formation. . 
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DASHIELL alongside at 1404 to deliver official mail. MANSFIELD 
alongside at. 1652 to deliver engineering gear. 

Formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger". 
At 2323 all hands stood to Air Attack stations. Enemy planes 

were reported approaching the Task rorce. Secured at 2400 as no plane 
closed the Group. 

0300 Position 
26°-26.3' N 

1290 -54.$' E 

27 MARCH 1945 

]200 Position 
26°-41.9' N 
129°-41.4'E 

Cruising off OKINA\~ JIMA furnishing air support to preinvasion 
operations by launching strikes against AMAMI 0 SHIMA. 

. • General Quarters for dawn alert at 0520;. at 0605 formed Disposit
ion 5 "Victor Dog". Enemy planes were reported to b13. apprbac!:ling.·the 
formation. At 0641 began firing secondary battery to starboard. At 0702 
MURR.!!Y shot down, :a, torpedo plane after it had dropped a torpedo which 
MURRAY reported ~~nt completely through the forvmrd part of the ship 
without detonating. Secured from Air Attack at 0742. 1~intained a 
doubled watch in the anti-aircraft battery. 

At 0354 formed Disposition 5 "Roger". 
Carriers launched strikes shortly after sunrise. Reports received 

later indicated opposition at AMilJilI 0 SHIMA was negligible. 
In. afternoon fueled COLJJSTT, TAUSSIG, and 1~NSFIELD. 

0800 Position 
26°-17.4' N 

1290 -21. 5' E 

23 IflARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
27°-09.7' N 

1290-45.0' E 

2000 Position 
2Sg-49.3' N 

1}1 -34.5' E 

Task Group 58.1 operation independently 1<:as:i; of OKINAWA mile Task 
Groups 58~3 and 53.4 fuel to the Southeast. 

At 0521 rotated formation axis to 1500 (T). At 0531 rotated for
mation axis to WOoe T). 

Fueled destroyers during morning. This ship fueled DE HAVEN. 
At approximately 1100 a message was received from the Task Group 

Commander indicating the Group was heading North to intercept the 
Japanese Fleet. Amplifying reports indicated thatvle expected to 
strike the enemy fleet as it sortied from BONGO SUrDO and plans were 
made to detach the support units of Task Group 58,1 and allow them to 
proceed Northwavd to destroy any cripples remaining afloat after our 
air strikes had been completed • 

. At 1430 a search and attack group v;as launched. flt 1500 a ·group of 
1!J fighters Was launched to sweep airTields on Southern KYUSHU before 
proceeding to attack the Japanese Fleet. 
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Unfortunately the enemy fleet units were never located, and our 
planes were forced to release their bombs on targets of opportunity 
along the Southeast coast. Carriers recovered aircraft shortly after 
dark, 

Wask Group 5$.1 is reraaining in the area Southeast of KYUSHU and 
will be joined by 'l.'ask Groups 58:.3 and 58.4 during the night. All groups 
will strike KYUSHU tomorrow~ 

0$00 Posit;j,on 
29°-20.0' N 

131°-2$.1' E 

2$ MARCH 1945 

1200 Posit:i.on 
2$0_44.9'· N 

132°-05.2' E 

.Operating off Southern KYUSHU. During the night Task Groups 5$.3 
and 5$.4 joined this Group. 

General Quarters for dawn alert at 050$; secured at 0609. 
Carriers launched strikes against KYUSHU Airfields and Installations 

at dawn. At noon began retiring South. 
Rotated formation axis to 140°(1') at 1106. 
BLUE alongside;t 1437 to transfer offiCial mail. 
Task Group 5$.1 retiring to fueling area, 

0$00 Position 
25°-0$.9' N 

133°-05.2' E 

30 MAROH 1945 

129& Position 
25-3$.6' N 

133°-27.3' E 

2000 Posi t;j,on 
26°-35.0' N 

1320_51.6' E 

Rendezvoused ~~th fueling group at dawn. At 0555 formed Special 
Disposition 5 IIFox". Alongside SABINE to fuel at 0655. CRQWL1'Y along
side at 0$50 to transfer personnel., ConqJ1eted fueling at 0913,,' after , 
receiving 9,7$3 barrels fuel oil..TAUSSIG alongside at 1153 to deliver 1 
mail. MANSFIELD alongside to deliver radio gear at 14?\l. 

Formed 5 IlRoger ll at 153D; axis 1500 (T), course 315 (T), speed 15 
knots. NillDDOX alongside at 1609 for transfer of personnel. 

Began returning to area East of OKINAWA JIMA. 

Q$QQ Position 
260 -12.9' N . 
1290-32.1' E 

31 lIff.ARCH 1945 

1200 Position 
26°-14.3' N 

12$°_09.4' E 

2000 Position 
26°-30.1' N 

1300-12.9' E 

Cruising Southeast of OKINAWA JIMA conducting air strikes and 
furnishing support to pre-invasion operations of Task Force 52 and 
other Fifth Fleet Units. 
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General Quarters for dawn alert at 0513; secured at·0613. 
Launched strikes at dawn against installations at AMA1IT 0 SHIMA. 
At 0620 rotated formation· axis to 1200 (T). 
Fueled destroyers between flight operations. lhis ship fueled 

. JOHN RODGERS, MO KEE, DASHIELL, and TAUSSIG. 
At 1747 rotated formation axis to 0900 (T). 

, 

APPRO .f); Q_. /I /" 

~£~"---~ 
Captain, U.S. Havy, ---.:J 
Commanding. 
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0800 Position 
26°-.3.3.0' N 

129°-04.0' E 

1200 Position 
26"-17.$' N 

129°-0$-.1' E 

2000 Position 
26"-.31.5'N -

1290-54.0', E 

Operating in waters East of OJaNAWA J1MA as a unit of Task Group 
58.1 which is furnishing direct air support t" landings being made to
day on OEINAWA JIMA by Central Pacific forces. 

Task Group 58.1 is presently organized as follov<s~ 

Task.Force 5$ 

Task Gr0Up 58.J. 

Task Unit 58.1.1 - Carriers 
; HORNET (FF) 

BENNINGTON (F) 

BELLEAU WOOD 
SAN JACINTO 

Task Unit 58.1.2 - Support 

BatDiv 8 
lVlASSACRUSETTS (F) 
INDIANA 

CruDiv 10 

BALTIMOHE (F) 
PITTSBUF.GH 

CruDiv 14 

121157 .. 
- 47 -

- Vice Admiral M.A. MITSCHER 
USN (ComJl'irstCarTaskForPac) 
in BUNKER HILL. 

- Rear Admiral J.J. CLARK, USN 
(ComCarDiv 5), in HORNET. 

- Rear Admiral J.J. CLARK, USN. 

- Rear Admiral T.L. SPRAGUE, USN 
. (ComGarDiv.3). 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAF-ROTH, USN 
(CornBatDiv 8), in 1lASSACHUSETTS. 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, USN. 

- Rear Admiral L.J. WILTSE, USN, 
in BALTIMORE. 

- Rear Admiral F.E.I.!. WHITING, USN, 
in VINCENNES 
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Dawn alert from 0516 to 0616. Carriers launched aircraft for 
strikes on OKINAWA JDilA at davm. All ships of Task Group maneuvered 
as directed by O.T.C. to conform to movements of carriers during 
flight operations. 

Fueled BIGaI3EE, STOCKHAM, JOHN RODGERS, DASHIELL, and BRUSH. 

0$00 P0sition 
260-17.1' N 

1290-19.6' E 

2 APRIL 1945 

1:;00 P0si ti0n 
260 -1$.1' N 

1290-39.$' E 

; 

2000 P0sition 
260...()3.6' N 

1290-22.1' E 

Operating East of OKD1AWA JllfA, supporting landing operati0ns in 
company with Task Group 5$.4 while Task Group 5$.3 fuels. 

At 0414 the Task Group Commander ordered emergency speed of 23 
knots. An enemy plane approached the formation and passed over the 
Group. This ship opened fire with the 5" battery. At 0442 night fight
ers splashed a "Betty" on the edge of the formation. 

Air attack for dawn alert at 0512; secured at 0612. 
Through0ut the day carriers launChed strikes in direct support 

of our ground forces. 
Si~B0N alongside at 1258 to transfer official mail. BRUSH 

alongside at'1321 to transfer personnel. 

0$00 Position 
24,0_22.4' N 

1260-49.5' E 

3 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
240 -12.6' N 

1260-49.3' E 

2000 pos] tion 
240-39.2' N 

1270_27.6' E 

Operating Bou!]heast of BAKIBHIMA GUNTO. Dawn alert from 0521 to 
0621. At dawn carriers launched strikes against Japanese aircraft and 
facilities on BAKIBHDilA GUNTO. All ships were maneuvered by O.T.C. to 
conform to movements of carriers during fll&ht operations. 

At 12ll rotated formation axis to 110o(T); rotated formation axis 
to 0900 (T) at 1223. 

lne Task Group Commander directed the Group to set condition I at 
122$. All hands manned air attack stations at 1230. , no enemy aircraft 
closed the formation. Secured from Air Attack at 1311. 

At 1727 doubled the watch in the anti~ircraft battery. At 1733 
manned air attack stations. Firing observed on starboard quarter at 
1915. No enemy plane came within gunfire range of t4e Task Group; 
secured from air attack at 2005. 

-\ The Task Group is retiring toward OKINAWA JD.!A, which is to-
morrow's target. 

4 ,APRIL 1945 

-4$-
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1200 Posit; on 
23°-19.8' II 

1280 -59.3' E 

2000 Position 
24o-25.3'N 

1290-34.1' E 

Rendezvoused with tankers at davm. At 0618 formed Special Dis~ 
position 5 "Fox". Alongside hl1U-lATEE at 0641 to fuel. Completed 
fueling at 0942; received 12,277 barrels fuel oil. 

After fueling locked number two and four' shafts to repa;ir 
leak in condenser. Conducted gunnery exercises in company with ships 
not fueling. 

Completed fueling exercises at 1752. Fonned Disposition 5 "Roger". 
steamed toward OraNAWA JDUI. 

0800 Position 
260-16.1' N 

129
0
-36.8' E 

5 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
26"'-37.2' N 

1290-52.1' E 

2000 Position 
260-50.3' N 

1290 -52.2' E 

stearoing off OKINAWA JDIA preparatory to launching air' strikes 
in support of ground operations. General quarters for dawn alert from 
0509 to 0609. 

Fueled destroyers Between flight operations. This ship fueled 
COLlJLTT, MANSRIELD, hIADDOX, i~1IDDERBURN, and T'lIDIING. At 1214 &'WENSON 
alongside with official mail. BllJE alongside at 1727 for transfer of 
engineering gear. ' 

Rotated formation axis to 0200 (T) at 1746. 
Carriers launched routine patrols and strli<es against OICLNAWA 

JTIIiA during day. 

0800 Position 
2f,t!J-46.6' N, 

121 0_42.0' E 

6 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
'Ji,°-43.4' N 

129°-44.7' E 

2000 Position 
270-17.1' N 

130°-23.6' E 

Operating off OKINAWA JIMA, furnishing air support to ground 
opera,tions. , 

At 0508 sounded Air Attack for dawn alert; secured at 0608. 
Carriers launched planes at davm for Comba.t Air Patrol, fighter 

sweeps, and air strikes. 
Fueled SWENSON at 1008. 
Disppsition 5 "Victor Dog" formed at 1047. At 1052 the Task Group 

Co~nder ordered the setting of Condition I. All hands manned Air 
Atu.ck stations. The Combat Air Patrol shot down two "Zekes" approximately 
3.0 miles from the formation. No enemy planes closed the Group; secured 
from Air Attack at 1133. 
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" At 1220 VINCENNES reported sighting a "Betty" visually and opened 
fire. Range was rep'Qrted to be appro:ximately 12,000 yards. The plane 
opened range, however, and apparently escaped. All hands manned Air 
AttackostatiQns at. 1232. At 1255 picket destroyers were observed firing 
at 230 (r), range appro:ximately 20,000 yards. . 

The Task Group Commander maneuvered all ships by emergency signals. 
At approximately 1300 an enemy plane made' an unsuccessful attempt 

tQ dive into BENNINGTON, crashing into the water astern of th'e ship. At 
1320 a "Zeke" was observed in a shallow dive about 2000 feet above the 
HORNET. This ship together with several others opened fire on the plane 
with machine guns. Hits were scored by our guns. The pilot of the 
IIZeke ll apparently lost his enthusiasm for the dive at this point for 
he pulled up sharply and appeared to be trying to gain altitude. Fire 
from the ships continued and the plane shortly burst into flames. It 
fell in a slow spin and as it fell the entire emplanage broke off, 
causing, the plane to plun.ge straight into the sea. 

At the same time this "Zeke" was.under fire to port, another enemy 
plane, alsodhought to be a "Zeke" was diving toward VINCENNES on our 
starboard hand. This plane was fired upon and hit by our starboard 
machin~ gun battery. It burst into flames and crashed into the water before 
reachillg the cruiser. 

At 1332 an enemy plane thought to be a 'IVaI", dove out of a clOUd 
toward SAN JACINTO. Cur 20nlln and 40nun machine gun battery hit the plane, 
knocking a wheel off and setting it afire. It crashed into the sea just 
forward of SAN JACINTO's bow. 

No further attacks developed; secured from Air Attack at 1448. 
Air Attack for dusk alert at 1753; secured at 1934. Disposition 

5 "Roger" formed at 1937. . . 

0$00 Position 
27°-1$.5 IN 

1290-30.9' E 

7 APRIL 1945 

laJO Position 
270 -12.$' N 

1300 -09.9'. E 

FUrnishing air support tQ OKINAWA JIA~ operation. 
Information received by dispatch indicated that units of the Jap

anese Fleet had sortied from EUNGO SUIDO, 'An early search located the 
YAMATO, two light cruisers and eight destroyers at 0800 off South
western KYUSHU, at appro:ximately 3l~20 N; 129-20 E. 

At 1000 heavy strikes was launched by all Task Groups against this 
force. A total of 380 planes participated. Word was received at about 
1600 that Y.WATO had been sunk, and in addition two light cruisers and 
three destroyers were sunk. Two destroyers were left burning; three 
escaped serious damage. 

Da\\m alert from 0506 to 0606. Formation axis rotated to 0500 (T) at 
0612. 

Fueled TAUSSIG and MANSFlb1.D during morning. 
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At 1209.all hands manned Air Attack stations. 'l'ask Group Co1fJ.
mandcr 'reported enemy"planes overhead. Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" 
formed at 1220. 'l'he "ombat Air Patrol shot dorm several enemy p],anes 
in the vj.cinity of the Task Group, but no enemy plane came within 
range of our guns at this time. Secured from Air Attack at 1310, but 
lnaintained a doubled y~tch in the anti~aircraft battery. 

Fommation axis rotated to 120°('1.'). 
At 1439 manned Air Attack stations. An enemy plane was shot 

dorm ahead of the formation by the Combat Air Patrol. Securetl at 1522. 
At 154l an enemy plane dove out of the clouds and was immediate:lrY taken 
uilder fire by this and other ships. The plane burst into flames and 
crashed into the water before it could attack any. of our ships. 

At 1543 another enemy plane was shot down by ships' gunfire on 
the other side of the formation. 

Cruising Disposition 5 "Roger"formed at 1746. Air Attack for 
dusk alert at 1759. 

At 1903 CruDiv 10 and DesRon 106 left the formation to join Task 
Group 58.2. Secured from Air Attack 1932. 

0800 Position 
24°-35.9' N 

1330 -23.6'. E 

8 APRIL 1945 

1209 Pos:i, t:i,on 
21+ -52.S' N 

1330 -58.8' E 

2000 . Posj tion 
25°--09.4' N 

1320-37.1' E 

Commenced fueling operations at davm. Formed Special Disposition 
5 "Fox". Alongside WPJlNGLE to receive ammunition at 0630. Completed 
operation at 0859. Received following ammunition: 14 projectiles 16"/45 
cal. H.C.; 14 charges 16"/45 cal. reduced; 400 projectiles 5"/38 cal. MC; 
40 projectiles 5"/38 cal. V. '1.'., 1098'1.'; 153 smokeless powder charges, 511/38 
cal.; 247 charges 511/38 cal. flashless; 70 cans 40mm BET. 

At 0922 alongside KASKASKIA to fuel. Completed fueling at 1152 
after receiving 464,795 gallons fuel oil. 

TAUSSIG alongside at ]'245 to deliver official mail and personnel. 
At 1303 rotated axis to 2800 (T). HARRISON alongside at 1310 to deliver 
personnel. TAUSSIG alongside with official mai.l at 1425. 

Formed cruising Disposition 5 !!Roger" at 1823. .il;;ds 0900(T), 
course 2800 (T) , speed 17 knots. 

0800 Position 
250 -47.7'N 

130°--00.6' E 

9 APRIL 1945 

1200 Pos:i,tion 
25°-44.5' N 

1290-39.0' E 

Returned to operating area East of OKINAWA JIMA. At 0148 joined 
Task Force 58 in formation 5 "William". Fleet axis 0600 (T), course 
220°('1.'), speed 18 knots. . 
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Dawn alert from 0505 to 0602. 
At dawn launched strike and photograph mission to cover A:lru!I. 0' SllIMA. ,. 
Fueled destroyers during morning. 1his ship fueled MANSFIELD, . 

S\'iENSON, and COLLETT. TAUSSIG alongside to transfer personnel at 1036. 
TWDJINGalongside at 1240 for transfer of electric gear. 

All ships conformed to movements of carriers during flight oper
ations during day. 

0800. Position 
260"40.5' N. 

129°-3S.0' E 

10 APRIL 1945 

120g Position 
26 -06.9' N 

129°-33.2' E 

2000 Position 
250 -19.6' N 

1300-28.9' E 

At dawn carriers launched fighter sweep to cover AMAMI 0' SHIMA. 
General Quarters for dawn alert from 0505 to 0605. At 0522 rotated 
formation axis to 1800(T). 

Fueled destroyers, this ship fueling DE HAVEN, WLADDOX, and 
MANSFIELD. 

The Task Group launched no large scale flight operations sending 
only two fighter sweeps to AMAMI 0' SHIMA. The Group is operating off 
OKINAWA, standing by in stragegic support of ground eperations there. 

At 1628 changed course to 14CO(T) and began retiring toward 
fueling area. 

0000 Position 
230-29.7' N 

132o-11.3' E 

II APHIL 1945 

1200 Position 
23°,..45.7' N 

131°-34.3' E 

2000 Position 
24°-1;1..2' N 

130°-1;1..7' E 

Rendezvoused with fueling group at dawn. At 061~ formed fueling 
Disposition 5 "Fox", course and axis 3000 (T). Alongside CHIKASKIA at 
0645 to fuel. C0ffiPleted fueling at 0851; received 7,575 barrels fuel oil. 

At 0920 Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFR01H, US!!, Co@l3atDiv S, assumed 
tactical command of Task Unit 58.1.2 for gunnery exercises Which were 
conducted during the morning. • 

MOORE alongside at 0925 to deliver mail. Alongside WRANGLE at 
1222 to receive a:mmunition. MOORE alongside at 1238 to transfer per
sonnel. Completed aromunitioning at 14CO. MOORE alongside at 1454 to 
transfer official mail. 

At 1749 formed Disposition 5 "Roger", course 3300 (T), axis OOOO(T). 

OSOO Position 
.26°..,30.1' N 
1290-47.0' E 

12 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
260-25.3' N 

l29°-34.()' E 
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Rejoined Task Force 58 oU OKJIlllAWA',(f;IMA. At 0535 Air Attack for 
dawn alert; secured .at 1005. At 0820 formed Disposition 5 nVictor Dog.n. 

At dawn carriers launched Combat Air Patrol to cover OrITNAVfA JIMA 
and the Task Group. 

Formation axis rotated to 0300 (T) at 1245. MASSACHUSETTS assumed 
formation guide.at l409. At 1510 the Task Group Commander reported 
unidentified planes approaching the formation. All hands manned Air 
Attack stations. Picket destroyers were observed firing at 1~23. An 
enemy plane, believed to have been shot down by one of our Combat Air 
Patrol crashed about 10,000 yards ahead of ·the formation. The Task 
Group Commander maneuvered the formation by emergency turn and speed 
signals. A low flying enemy plane was observed at 1524 heading toward 
INDIANA. Ships of the formation took the plane under fire and it 
crashe.d astern of INDIANA. At 1533 a second enemy plane which was 
circling above INDIANA was shot dOlm by ships' gunfire astern of that 
ship. This plane appeared to be a "Zeke". As no more enemy planes 
appeared, secured from Air Attack at 1615. 

Rotated formation axis to 0600 (T) at 1647. 
Air Attack for dusk alert at 1831. At 1942 formed Disposition 

5 "Victor Nan". Several enemy planes approached the Task Group and 
at. 2036 flares were observed, bearing 3300 (T) at about 15,000 yards. 
Firing was observed in the direction of our Northern pickets. At 2042 
5 flares were observed at 335 0 (T), distance 18,000 yards. Additional 
flares observed at 2059. 

0800· Position 
26"-45.0' N 

129°-48.4' E 

13 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
26°_51.8' N 

129°-50.9' E 

2000 Position 
26°-53.7'N. 

1290 -59.8' E 

Continuing operations off OlaNAWA JIlfJA; Task Group 58.1 is in 
company with Task Group 58.3. General Quarters for davm alert at 
0500; secured at 0600. 

Fueled destroyers during morning. 'This ship fueled MAI{SFIELD, 
DASH:!ELL, e.nd SI'lENSON. 

Carriers launched routine patrols and furnished air support to 
O!::IHAVIA oTJ:l:YJ1. operation. . 

At 1318 catapulted plane #5595, piloted by Lt. G.A. ROBINSON, 
Us.ml, for rescue flight to accompany VINWJrlES plane in recovery of 
dovmed pilot about 30 miles to Westward. Recovered aircraft at 1505. 
Mission was completed successfully. 

The Task Force CCmTiJander indicated by radio that heavy air attacks 
were expected during the afternoon. No enemy planes approached the 
formation however, and Air Attack Vias not sounded until dusk alert, at 
1847. Di~Position 5 "Victor Dog" was formed at this time. At 1950 
secur"d from Air Attack, and at 1955 formed Disposition 5 "Victor Nan". 

Disposition 5 "Roger" formed at· 2116. 
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14 APRJL 1945 

1200 Position 
26°-20.1' N 

129°-44.$' E 

2000 Position 
27°-04.5' N 

130°-15.2' E 

Continuing operations off OlITNAWA JI.!if.A. At 0459 General QJ.art'lrs 
for dawn alert; secured at 0550. 

Fueled MOORE and DEHAVEN during morning. 
Enemy aircraft were reported closing the forma"Gion and at 1319 

Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" was formed. Air Attack at 1326. Several 
enemy planes broke through our fighters and attacked ships of the 
formation. One "Zeke" was shot dovID in flames on the port beam of 
INDIANA; another was shot dovID astern of BENNINGTON. At 1455 secured 
from Air Attack, maintaining a doubled watch ln the anti-aircraft battery. 

Disposition 5 "Victor Nan" at 1913. 
Air Attack for dusk alert at 1$28. Several enemy planes closed 

the formation and at 1954 this ship opened fire. Internuttent enemy 
attacks continued. At 2031 one enemy plane was shot dovID after drop
ping a number of flares and flying through the [ormation with red 
running lights burning. " 

Secured from Air "Attack at 2120. Formed Pisposition 5 "Roger" at 213$; 

0$00 Position 
26G-41.3' N 

1290 -51.7' E 

15 APRIL 1945 

1200 Posi ti on 
26G-52.7' N 

130G-06.4! E 

2000 Position 
Zlo-47.1' 11 

1300-47.7l E 

Supporting OlITNAWA JIMA operatiGns. General Quarters for dawn 
alert at 0502. Secured at 0602. 110uting air patrGis launched by 
carriers at dawn. Limited strikes launched in support Gf trGops on 
OKINAWA; JIMA • 

. " MIAMI rejoined formation, haVil1g completed duty in connection 
with .SIGSBEE •. 

At 1330 carriers Gf Task Group 58.1 launched 61 fighters for a 
special sweep over airfields on Southern KYUSHU, approximately 250 
railes to the North. . 

·Formation axis rotated to 0300 (T) at 1459 and to OOOO(T) at 1552. 
Unidentified planes were reported closing the formation at 2250; 

range is 49 miles. BENNINGTON launched night fighters to intercept. 
At 2225 formed Disposition 5 "Victor Nan". Air Attack at 2303 as 
enemy planes closed group. . Destroyers of the Northern picket line 
opened fire at 2307. TAUSSIG reported shooting down an enemy plane, 
which obserVed burning on .the water. 

16· APFJL 1945 
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0800 Position 
27"-19.0' N 

1300-11.2' E 

U.S.S. MASSACH1JSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

1200 Position 
2'fJ-42.2' N 

1300 -40.7' E 

Secured from Air Attack at 0020. A doubled watch was'maintained 
in the anti-aricraft battery. At 0105 an enemy plane passed over the 
formation and vms taken under fire by this ship. 

At 0416 enemy planes were reported to be approaching the for
mation. Air Attack stations manned. The Task Group Commander man
euvered the Force by emergency signal. At 0429 flares were observed on 
the port bow some distance from the formation. Disposition 5 "Victor 
Dog" formed at 0517. Secured from Air Attack at 0551. 

At 0744 Air Attack sounded as a large group of unidentified planes 
was reported approaching the Task Group. lnese planes were intercepted 
by our fighters and several "dog fights" were observed 12 to 15 miles 
from the formation. The picket line to. the Worth was attacked by enenv 
planes, several of which were destroyed by the ship's gunfire. Secured 
from Air Attack at 1104. . 

At 1201 an enemy plane dove on SAN JACINTO but was immediately fired 
upon by this ship. The plane pulled out of its dive without dropping 
a bomb, and was shot down by ships on the far side of the formation as 
it attempted to escape. All hands manned Air Attack stations at 1203. 
A number of enemy planes were shot down by the Combat Air Patrol before 
they could close the formation. At approximately 1400 an enenv fighter, 
a "Zeke", dove on this ship but was destroyed by our ;fliiglitel1s and fell 
into the water about 6000 yards from the ship. 

17 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
250 -17.4' N 

132()-O7.4' E 

2000 Pesition 
250-03.$' N 

1310 -52.9' E 

Met tanker group at dawn. 0512 ComTask Group 5$.1 assumed tactical 
CClJlJllland. 0546 Formed special fueling Disposition 5 "Fox", course and 
axis OOOo( T) • 0615 Alongside KASKASKIA to receive fuel. MC ~ along
side to receive pilot at 0707. TW1NING alongside a.t 0902 to deliver 
mail. 1026 MADDOX: alongside to deliver mail and transfer personnel. . 
1114 Completed fueling operation. Received 929,252 gallons fuel at 600 F. 

At 1327 rec()verea plane #5959, piloted by Lt. A. B. CENEDELLA, USNR, 
and transferred to this ship as replacement. 

At 1415 rotated course and axis right to 1800
( T). 141$ Alongside 

WRANGLE t() receive ammunition. At 150,3 DE HAVEN alongside to receive 
engineering equipment. 1657 CORBESIER alongside to deliver pick up mail. 
At 1719 transferr·ed flaxible shaftto;.'DASHIELLalongside. 1754 CORBESIEil. 
alongside to deliver mail. Cleared the WliANGLE at 1755. Ammunition 
received: 3232 rounds 4O!lllll RET, lot {fUJ3992; 5$ rounds 16" H. C. projectiles; 
532 rou.nds 5"/38 V. T.; 400 .cans of 5" flashless powder; 200 cans 5" smoke
less Dowder. . Formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger", course and axis 060()
(T) •• ~omCarDiv 3 has tactical command. 2000 On course 295°(T) to rejoin 
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WAR DIARY 

Task Force 58 operating off OKllQAWA JIW~. 
CruDiv 10 joined Task Group after fueling, taking assigned stations 

in disposition. 

08eg Position 
25 -54.4' N 

1290 -37.6' E 

18 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
25°-54.8' N 

130°-11.8' E 

2000 Position 
250 -53.1' N 

130°-14.7' E 

Rejoined Task F'orce 58 operating off OKINAWA JTIlA. stood to General 
Quarters at 0500 for dawn alert; secured at 0557. 

Carriers launched routine air patrols for support of OKII,AWA JIMA 
operation. . 

0505 Rotated formation axis right to 0900 (T). 
Fueling destroyers during rilorning. 'l1lis sh:i.p fueled the COLLETT, 

SWENSON, MANSFIELD. Completed by 0843. 
Rotated formation axis ri~ht to 1200 (T) at 0908. At 1620 rotated 

formation axis right to 1500 (T). 
All ships conformed to movements of carriers dur-lng flight operations 

during day. 

0800 Position 
25°-53.3' N 

128°-33.6' E 

19 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
2$"'-00.1' N 

128°-23.4'. E 

Supporting OKINAWA JIWJ!I. operation. General Quarters for dawn 
alert at 0501. At 0540 rotated fleet axis le:('t to 030° ( T). 0546 
Rotated forl!1ation axis right to 1800 (T). Secured from General Quarters 
at 0602. 

Fueled destroyers during morning. Th:i.s sh:i.p fueled the STOCKHAM 
and ViEDDERBURN. Completed the operation at 1033. 

Carriers of the formation launched routine air patrols in support 
of ground troops on OKINAWA JThlA. 

At 0853 rotated formation axis right to 2100 eT). 1557 Rotated 
formation axis right to 2700 (T). At 1908 rotated formation axis right 
to 3000 (T). stearaed East during night. 

0800 Position 
25°-44.8' N 

128°-27.3' E 

20 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
250 -51.9' N 

128°-39.8' E 

2000 Position 
26°-28.4' N 

128°-57.9' E 

Suppor8~. OKIN. AWA JIMfl. operation. At 0423 rotated forma. tion 
axis to 330 (T), at 043$ to OOOO(T). General Quarters for dawn alert 
at 0500; secured at 0601. ,. 
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Destroyer Division 22 cleared formation at 0509 proceeding to 
radar' picket line. stations. Carriers launched routin.e air patrols. 

At 0619 rotated formation axis right to 0300 (T). Fueled des~ 
troyers during morning. This ship fueled the COLLG"TT, DE HAVEN, and 
S'IlENSON. Completed exercise at 1023. 

At 1226 rotated formation axis left to OOOo( 1'). 
At 1746 this ship fueled the TAUSS!G. 
At 2007·the ¥~tch was doubled in the anti-aircraft battery because 

an unidentified plane was reported 43 miles from this formation. It did 
not close the formation and at 2100 Condition III v~s set in the anti
aj.rcraft battery. 

During the night several unidentified planes were reported, hov~er, 
none closed this formation. 

0800 Position 
26"-51.1' N 

129-31.0 '. E 

21 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
260 -36.6' N 

1290 -34.2' E 

2000 Positj.on 
250 -28.9' N 

131o-15.7'E 

Supporting OKINAWA JnIA operation. General Q;.arters at 0455 for 
dawn alert; secured at 0555. 

At 0532 Destroyer Division 22 cleared formation proceeding to radar 
picket line stations. 

Oarriers of this formation launched routine air patrols at 0640, in 
support of OKINAWA JI1IA operation. . 

Rotated fOrmation axis right to 0300(T) at 0755. 
At 1100 the MADDOX came alongside our port quarter to deliver. mail. 
At 1200 this task group began retiring to our fueling rendezvous, 

on course 1200(T). At 1508 rotated formation axis right to 0600 (T). 
At 1700 observed destroyers from this group bombarding MINAMI DAlTO 
JI1!A, bearing 045°(T) at a distance of 16,000 yards. Carriers from 
this group furnished co-ordinated air attack em MINAMI. At 1950 set 
II. At 2017 ComCarDiv 3 was given tactical command of Task Group 58.l. 

0800 Position 
23°-50.6' N 

l320-44.3' E 

22 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
240 -23.5' N 
1330~0.1' E 

2000 Position 
25G~7.8' N 

1320-42.0' E 

At 0445 Rear Admiral CLARK (ComTask Group 58.1) aSSU\1ied tactical 
COnnlla!ld of this task group. . 

0527 Met fuelil)g z;roup, formed Special fueling Disposition 5 "Fox", 
course and axis 025°(T). 0740 MIDrr designated O.T.C. of this Task Unit 
(58.1.2). .. , 

. At 0823 alongside I\ASY.ASKIA to. receive fuel. Launched plane #5959 
at 0850, piloted by Lt •. A.B. CEJIlEDEI.TA, U~'NR. Cl~ared KASKASKIA at 
1121. Received 590,184 gallons of fuel o~l at 60 F. 
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Hoisted .aboErd plane #5959, same pilot. 
Commenced anti-aircraft practice firing at 1319. 
MC KEE alongside 1325 to deliver mail. 
Completed gunnery exercise at 1514. Ammunitic)ll expended: 1,659 

rounds l..omm HET; 554 rounds of 40mm HEIT; 4$7 rounds 20mm RET; 1460 
, rounds 20mm HEr; 58 rounds AA common projectiles mk. 18-2; 58 powder 

charges SPDN. 
BLUE alongsj.de at 1545 to deliver mail and personnel. \ . 
At 1742 formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" on course 000° ( T), 

axis 0600 (T). ComTask Group 58.1 assumed tactical command of Task 
Group 58.1 at 1756. 

STOCKHAM alongside at 1832 to pick up radar equipment. ComCarDiv 
3 designated O.T.C. at 1850. 

Proceeded on 275°(T) to rejoin Task Force 58. 

0800 Posit jon 

260 -16.2' N 
12fl'-27.0' E 

23 !PEn 1945 

1200 Posj tion 
26"-27.5' 1'1 

1300-01.6' E 

2000 Position 
250-39. ili , N 

1300 -15.2' E 

Rejoined Task Force 58 at 0130, off OKINAWA JDEA supporting 
operations. 

stood to General Quarters at 0451 for dawn alert; secured at 0552. 
ComTask Group 58.1 assumed tactical command at 0457. Rotated 

formation axis to 0900 (T). 
Fueled destroyers during morning. This ship fueled the SWENSON, 

MADDOX, and DE HAVEN. 0 

Rotated formation axis right to 120 (T). MASSACHUSETTS designated 
formation guide at 1158. HORNET designated. guide at 1917. 

Carriers.launched routine patrols throughout the day. 

0800 Position 
26"-39.3' N 

1290-35.0' E 

24 APRJL1945 

1200 Position 
260 -54.7' 1'1 

1290 ";36.5' E 

2000 Position 
260-21.l'. N 

1290-59.0' E 

ComCarDiv 3 designated O. T.C. at 0120. Supporting OllINAViA JDiA 
operation. . . 

General Quarters at 0453 for dawn alert. 0552 Secured from 
General Quartersl 

Fueling destroyers during morning. This fueled the STOCKHAM, 
~RRISON, and N~DDOX. Cornpleted 0941. 

Rotated formation axis to 09d'(T) at 1511. Rotated it to 0600
_ 

(T) at 1526. 
. Operations of Ca1!rier aircraft were limited during day due to heavy 

overcast and generally bad flying weather. 
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0800 Position 
26°-28.3' N 

129°-00.$' E 

U .8.13. l'lAS8AClfLlSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

25 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
26°_27.4' N 

129°-05.0' E 

Supp0rting OKINAWA JIMA operations. 

2000 Position 
26°-06.2' N 

130°-10.6'. E 

J{lADDOX reported sub contact at 0129. MADDOX ahd MAHSFIELD made 
depth charge attack at 0133. Emergency "Zebra" was set below'the 
second deck. Set IIY0ke" at 0154. 

General Quarters at 0449 for dawn alert; secured at 0550. 
This slJipifueled the STOOKHAM at 1724. Completed exercise at 1805. 
ComCarDiv 3 designated OlT.C. at 1859. 

(T). 
At sunset, commenced retiring to fueling rendezvous on course 130°-

rJLight operations during the day were ve~J lirnited due to bad 
weather conditions. 

0800 Position 
24"-16 ... 1' N 

132
0
-04.7' E 

26 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
230 -59.3' N 

1310 -29.9' E 

ComTask Group 58.1 asswned .tactical command at 0436. Rendezvoused 
with fueling group at 0532. Formed special fueling Disposition 5 "Fox", 
course and axis 24DO(T).speed 19 knots. 

Alongside MlLLICOMBE at 0803 to receive fuel oil. At 0924 MC KEE 
came alongside to deliver personnel.Olea<red the side of MASSACHliSETTS 
at 1030. 

Catapulted one plane (#5959) to port at 1038, piloted by Lt. G.A. 
ROBINSON, USNR. Fiecovered same plane at 1131 • 

.comCruDiv 14 designated O.T.C. and O.C.E. of gunnery exercises. 
r~tated axis to 3000 (T). Ch&~gedcourse to 3000 eT) at 1306. 
BLUE alongside at 1501 to transfer radio parts and personnel •. 
Conullenced firing anti-aircraft practice at 1514. Completed exercise 

at 1730 after firing 947 rounds HEl ;;omm; 1697 rounds of 40mm HEI; 24 
rounds wk. 18 5 ,j/38. . 

Ceased fueling and anmunitioning at 1730. ComBatDiv 8 assumed 
tactical command of Task Group 58.1. Formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" 
at 1746. Axis 300"(T), course 3100 (T), speed 15 knots. ComTask Group 
58.1 assumed. tactical command at 1830. 

Commenced proceeding to join Task Force 58 off OKINAWA JIl:iA. At 
1850 ComCarDiv 3 desj.gne,t.ed O. T.C. Course 2700 (T). 

0800 Position 
26°-20.0' .N 

129°-19.7' E .. 

27 APRIL 1945 

12)0 Pos:i,tion 
26°-25.4.' N 

129°-37.5' E 
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Supporting OKINA1'iA JIMA operations. ComTask Group 5S.1 assumed 
tactical command of this task group c>t 0443. 

General Quarters for davID alert at 04JJB; secured at 0548. 
Rotated formation axis right to OOOO(T) at 0549. Rots,ted it 

to 0300 (T) at 0605. 
Heavy units fueled destroyers during morning. This ship fueled 

the [;;ili:NSON and MANSFIELD. Completed exercise at 100S. 
At J.J349 commenced retiring on 1600 (T) heading for \JLITIU A1'OIL. 
Carriers of this formation launched routine air patrols through

out the day. 
Shortly before midnight, NORTH CAROLINA, BALE, and HICKOX joined 

formation taking assigned stations. ' 

OSOO Position 
23 0-oS.7' N, 

1310-04.1' E 

as APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
210 57.7' N 

131°- 47.1' E 

:n00 Position 
196":59.0' N 

1330 -19.2' E 

steaJlling toward ULITHI. At 0736 Me NAIR alongside with official mail. 
At OS57 formed Dispositi,on 5 "Victor Dog" for gunnery exercises. 

Formed Disposition 5 "Roger" at llOl. 
Conducted tactical exercises daring morning and early afternoon. 
Carriers launched routine patrols during day. 

OSOO Posi tj on 
16°-52.3' N 

1350-33.S' E 

29 APRIL 1945 

1200 Position 
15°-55.2' 1'1 

,136°-19.S', E 

En route ULITHI ~dth Task Group 5S.1. 
At 0543 BLUE alongside 1'lith official mail. 

2000 Position 
15°-54.9' N 

137°-15.01 E 

Conducted gunnery exercises ahead of carrier groups during morning. 
At 0950 TVITNING alongside to deliver mail. ' 
GomTask Unit 5S.1.5 assliuned tactical COllllllll-nd of this unit and directed 

the unit to form Disposition 5 "Victor 'Dog" and clear the carrier group 
at 1207. 

General drills conducted during afternoon and were followed by 
gunnery exercises. Tactical exercises as diredted by O. T.C. 

At 1609 ,formed Disposition 5 "Roger". 

0000 Position 
100 -53.2' N 
1390-ll.2~ E 

30 APRIL 1945 
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WAR DIARY 

Conducted gunnery exercises during forenoon. Launched aircraft 
for spotting and anti-submarine patrol. 

At 0955 ULITHI Atoll sighted, bearing 1750 (T). Recovered 
aircraft at 1107 and proceeded to enter port. At 1246 entered 
MUG/iICHANNEL. Anchored in Berth #7 at 132$. 

Set Port War Yiatch; began follow:i:ng nonnal port routine. 

APPROVE 
IV. Vi. 
Captain, U.S, Navy, 
Commanding. 

"
"'" ' 
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U. s. s. MASSACHUSETTS'!~ 

tA,., ."i 
lt~E DIlLEY _ ' 

1 ,::rAY 19~.5 

iL'1chored j.n Berth ih> ULI'CHI ATOLL. 
58 8l1cl part of support unit of '{'as)e Gr'oup 

n'· .. --" ""'.,.-b.1 
.LIlis ship is unit 01.' 12.8k Force '),~~ 
58.1" organized as fol.lovrs: ' '" 

Fifth Fleet Adnti.ral R.A. SpnUiJ.JG1~, USN, in 
N1A'~' L:J£'O:CO. . 

Task Force 58 - Vice Adn1iral l\r.A. l.II ll'SCI:-liidl, USN, 
( ComFirstC~H'1J:'askl1' orPac) in 
DUNFEE HILL. 

1J.'ask Gr01ip 58.l - li.ear Admiral J.J. CIl"HX, USN, 
(ComCarDiv- 5) in HOPJ{itT. 

Task Unit 58.1.1 - Carriers 
HOEl-JET (FF) 
BENltiNGTON (F) 
BELLEAU WCOD' 
}':ONTEP~-Y 

Itear Admiral J .. J.. ClAP-K, USN. 

- hear l~dmj.ral T .. L. SprJ;.GUE, USN .. 

SAN JACli>JfJ.10 
1'D.sk Unit 5$ .1. 2-:- .support Unit 

Task Unit 58.1.21- l)..~ttleships 
BatDiv 8 

JiASSliCHU$8T'TS (F) 
INDIil.I:UL 
ALABi:iliw, 

- Rear 
USN. 

- Itea:r 

Adrniral J.P. SHAFROTH, 
, 
vr. , 

Admiral T '\7 
L. • .!. • BBJiFHCJ}II. 

:l'ask Unit 58.1.22 - Cl'Uisers - Rear AdmiraLL.J. WJLl'SE, USN, 
CruDiv lO (less BOSTON, GANBERBJ\.) 

BAl/lnfOm (F) 
PI1'1'8l3UItGH 
QUIlJCY 

CruDiv lit (less HruSTON) 
VICKSBUItG (F) 
VINCEi'D:fES 
Si-l.N JUlJ~ 

- Captain lIi. C'. VOSE, U S1J. 

Task Unit 58.1.3 - Group Scteen- Captain 'i'.H. HEDEltl!,;Al'J, USN. 
-DesRon 61 
DesRon 25 

Zone minus ten (-10) time in effect. 
The Port War Watch is set exceptftom an hour before to an hour after 

sunrise and sunset, at which times Condition III is set in the anti-air
craft battery. j,laterial Condition IIX-MY" is set during daylight and 
Mat,erial Condition "Yoke" at night. Itoutine maintenance and overhaul 
is in process preparing the ship for sea. The ship is provisioning and 
rea~ming. 

i!IlIIIlllII· 

127523. 
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At 1000 transferred one "dud" aircraft, 115595, to FALLAJ,OP ISLAND. 
CHIClrA8laA alongside at 1110 to deliver fuel. Operation com

pleted at 1.332. 
Exercised at General Quarters from 1300 to 1330 for drill. 

2 MAY 1%5: Continued provisioning ship. At 0658 RUTGErS V:COTCRY 
alongside to deliver amunition. Ammunitioning completed at 0946. 

At 1015 all hands assembled forward for change of COIllHla!\.d cere
monies. Captain JOHN R. PJWYdt!, USN, relieved Captain W.W. WARLICK, 
USN, of command of lIASSAOHUSET'i'S. 

During morning diving operations were conducted for inspection of 
screws and rudders. Routine training flights were also conducted by 
MASSACHUSETTS aircraft • 

.3 MAY 1945: Continued diving operations. lI,ASSAOHUSE1'TS aircraft 
conducted training flights. 

It VIAY 1945: Diving operation continued. Aircraft flew test hops. 

5 MAY 1945: Aircraft conducted flights to check radio gear. Diving 
operations continued. 

At 2025 all bands maImed air attack station on orders of 3') PA. 
tm unidentified plane was soon discovered to be friendly, so secured 
from air attack at 2053. 

6 MAY 1945: Continued receiving stores and provisions. 

7 MAY 1945: At 0654 underway to shift to, anti-aircraft firing berth. '. 
Anchored in anti-aircraft firing berth A-I at 0755. Aircraft conducted' 
training flights. Gunnery exercises conducted throughout day. 

8 MAY 1945: Continued gunnery exercises. L.C.I. #907 alongside to 
receive enlpty aJf®unition cases. 

9 }[d,Y 1945 

1200 Position 
110 _01.3' N 

1390 -20.3' ' E 

2000 Position 
120-30.9' N 

1380-09.0' E 

Underway :from Berth A-I, URUSHI AHCHORAG"~, ULITHI ATOLL in company 
with Task Unit 53.1.5 at 0659, in,accordance with Commander 1'ask Group 
58.1 sortie order dated 6 Alay 1945. ' Changed t:iJne from "IB.ngH (-10) 
time to "Itemll (-9) t:iJne. 

'fask Unit 58.1.5 is organized as follows: 
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Task Unit 58.1.5 - Su~port Unit - Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, 
USN, (OomBatDiv 8), in 
MASSACHU SE'fTS. 

-=T",as",k"--"U...,ID.,,,-· t",-<5""8",.1", • .,.5,,,,1 - Battle IQne 
MABSACHUBETTS (10 
INDIANA 

- Rear Admiral J,·F. SHAFROTH, 

ALABAl.m 
Battle Line Screen- Commander W. C. 

DesDiv 50 (less SIGSBEE, RINGOID, 
Plus WillDOX). 

Task Unit 5$.1.5/?-Light Forces Right - Captain W.O. 
in VICKSBURG. 

VICKSBURG (F) 
VIN(''ENNES 
SAN JUAN 

, . 
Vll1~N, U b'N. 

VaSE, USN, 

Light Forces Right Screen.'. - Conunander J.E. HCce, USN. 
DesDiv 106 (less YARlqALL). 

• 

./ 

USN. 

Task Unit 5$.1.53- Light Forces Left - Rear Admiral L.J. WJLTSE, USN, 
in BAJ1TIlilORE. 

Light 

BALTIMORE (F) 
PITTSBURGH 
QUINCY 

Forces Left Screen - Captain J. 'Ii. LUD}j,"11[ G, USN. 
DisDi v 49 (less MURPJl.Y). 

Conducted gunnery and radar exercises in accordance \,:Lth Annex 
"Able" to ComBatDiv 8 Training Order #1-45. 

At 2117 formed Cruising Disposition 4 "SUgar" 10 "SUgar". 

bSOo Position 
JAu.;.44.6'N 

13612-23.4'E 

10 liAY 1945 

1200 Position 
15°-19;.7' N 

1360 -09.3' g 

2000 Position 
16°-1+7.5' l)l 

:1;340 -54.7' E 

Operating with Task Unit 58.1.5 in Disposition 4 ":Sugar" 10 
"SUgar". At 0600 CruDiv 14 and CruDiv' 10 left the formation and 
INDI-IINA and ALl\l3Jillii. formed in column astern of MNl'SAClfLiSETTS; all 
for tactical exercises as directed by GomBatDiv 8 • 

. T..aunched one plane at 0804. for [,'l1nr;ery exercises which wer-e con
ducted during morning. Recovered aircraft at ll23. 

At 134.1 formed Disposlt:\on I. "Roger i:3ugarll. General (i'uarters 
for drill at 13/+5. Conducted ta.ctical exercises duri.ng afternoon. 

At 1532 completed exerdses, formed Disposition 4 "iJugar" 10 
lIb'ugarl!, cou-rse and alets' 325°('£), speed 17 knots. SeC1}red from. Gen
eral (~uar:-,ers at 1536 <I 
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0800 Position 
19°-22.3' N 

133°-00.9' E 

U.S. S. VJI.SSACHUSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

II MAY 1945 

lalO Position 
200-14.7' N 

132°-16.8' E 

2000 Position 
21°-58.2'1< 

131°-29.5' E 

Fueled DASHIELL during morning.· At 0833 MADDOX alongside to trans;" 
fer official mail. 

Exercised at General Drills pursuant to Annex "Able" to CqmBatDiv 8 
Training Order #1-45. 

At 0903 fopned Disposition 4 "Victor" 10 II StJ_gar" , course and ruds 
3250 (T), speed 14 knots; lli1\.SSACHUSETTS guide. 

Conducted gunn'1ryexercises, firing anti-aircraft battery at towed sleeve. 
Tactical exercises conducted during afternoon. P.l.anes of Task Group 58.1 

engaged in simulated dive bombing, strafing and torpedo attacks on ships of 
Task Unit 58.1.5. During the attacks, fragments from bursting bombs penetrat
ed the wings of both planes on our catapults, rendering them tell\Porarily 
inoperative. At 1544 formed Disposition 4 ·jRoger" "Sugar", course and axis 
325°(T), speed 16 knots, MASSACHVSE'l'l'S guide. 

Rendezvoused with carriers of 'lask Group 58.1 at 1745 at 21-26.2 N; 
131-40.3 E. Took station in CwisingDisposition 5 "Roger"·, cou.rse 3300 -

(T), axis 060°(,1'), speed 12 knots; guide HORHET. 
At 1812 speed increased to lEi Imot s. 

0000 Position 
24°-55.1' N 

130°-06.2' E 

12 MAY 1945 

12J0 Position 
25°-47.8'1< 

1300 -06.3' E 

2000 Position 
Z?0-44.4' N. 

133.°-05.3' E 

General Quarters for dawn alert from 0430 to 0530. Rendezvoused with 
tankers of Task Group 50.8 at 0500. Alongside CHIPOLA to fuel at 061~. 
Completed fueling at 0757, and resumed station in formation. 

At 0852 the watch in the anti-aircraft battery was doubled. Exer
cised at General Drills during morning. 

Fueling exercises completed at 1017. MC KEE alongside to transfer 
official mail and personnel, at 1025. 

Bega.l1 st8aming t01'lard KYUSh'U. on northeasterly courses at 20 knots 
at noon. 

AIABAMA, lCONTEPJ1'Y, and HICKOX were detached from. Task Group 58.1 
and directed to jo:j.n Task Group 58.3. 

At 1545 formation ruds rotated to 0000( '1'). 
At 1900 the Captain spol<e to the crew over the f'ublic Address· 

System as follows: 
"As the ship is about to enter its fourth year of operations, I would 

like to change the topic of conversation fr'om Lana 'l'urner beck to the war 
for a few tl1inutes. Since the ship's last birthday the front lines in the 
Pacific have advanced twenty-five hundred miles and nearly the same dis
tance northward. At pres~=.mt, as Jrou ImovI, the forces in the 
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CON~'IDENTIAL ViAR DIARY 

Philippines have about completed the mopping-up of the Jap forces 
there, and the 1'enth Army on Okinawa has only the Southern end of 
the Island left to take. 'Ihese bases will permit further operatj.ons 
which might well bring victory over Japan before the MASSACHUSETTS 
is four years old. I will tell you of these operations as we get 
to them. 

"Task Force 58 is at present still engaged in close support of 
the Okinawa operation. During the last two months this Ta~k Force 
has operated continously and effectively in this regard. At the same 
time, Task ~'orce 51, composed of the old battleships, the escort 
carriers, many cruisers and destroyers and hundreds of transports 
and landing craft, has been bombarding and landing troops and rop
plies. '£ask Force 57, composed of ba.ttleships, carriers, cruisers, 
and destro;)'ers of the British Pacific r'leet, has been operating to the 
southwest of Okinawa against the Sa.kishima Group. 'Ihe need for close 
tactical support of the Tenth Army by 'l'ask force 58 has been de
creasing for some time, as the troops become more firmly estabLished 
and more and more shore based aircraft have been based on the cap
tured fields. Our operations arc apparently not now restricted to 
purely tactical support and Vie can go further afield in search for 
strategic targets. 

"'llaslt Groups 58.3 and 58.4 have been active while this group 
replenished :i,n Ulithi. 'foday we joined vdth 58.3 il.l1d under Vice 
Admiral lJitscher are again ready for business. This morning 'We 
fueled in the area iust east of Okinawa and are noVi headed for a 
strike position off" lIyushu. Oommencing tomorrow morning, Admiral 
liiitscher intends' to give the air fields and facilities there a good 
wor){ing over, and may turn the qviators loose again on what is left 
of the Jap fleet in the Inland Sea. The Japs have not been accept
ing their destruction ~dth very good grace recently as you all know. 
In addition to the KamiKaze attack, we nOw have to w'atch out for 
Baka bombs with their suicide pilots. These bombs, so far, have 
generally been launched from Bettys. Like everything else the Japs 
produce, the Baka bombs can be shot down. however', it should be 
kno~~ that they are painted a silver color, are hard to detect and 
travel about 400 miles per hour. lie mE.y expect them to send ·chese 
as well as everything else they can opera,te out against us. Heads 
up work on our part and a performance by our avic;,tors like they put 
on for us yesterday should, however, tell its own stor3T•

1I 

0300 Position 
30°-<)2.2' Ii 

133 0-:08.5' E 

13 ){;1\'[ 1945 

J2 00 Position 
300 -47.8' II 

1320-42.4' E 
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Approaching strike position )0-02 N; 1)2-50 E, off KYUSEU. At 
OJ.46 all hands stood to air attack stations as unidentified planes 
were reported closing the formation. m ships maneuvered b;r emer
gency signal as directed by O. '1'. G •. SeGured from air attack at 04.05 as 
all enelllY planes had departed from the: area of the Task Group. 

Anti-aircraft Disposition 5 "Victor' DoglI formed at 04,42. 
A~ davm carriers launched fight.er sv,reeps and air strikes against 

air fields on KYUSHU. All ships rr:s.'3,neuvered to conform. -Co launching 
operations. 

CruiSing Disposition 5 lfHogerll at OgO? 
to 270°('1') at 1127. 

Porr[l.ation ens rotated 

Fueled destroyers during aft_ernoon, this ship fueling }tUlJISFL~D, 
HAF..:.TISCl'~, [l,nd .COLLh"'TT. 

At 21)) manned air attack stations. 
5 "Victor Nanll at 21h3. No enemy 1'1a11.68 
frolll air attack 2320. 

1l'ormed cruising Disposition 
closed the forrn.a.ticn; secured 

0800 Position 
30°-52.3' N 

1320-46.2' B 

J2 00 Position 
300 -28.$' N 

13.3°-00. hi- E 

Continued air strikes agaj.nst targets on KYU8EU •. 

2000 Position 
2\1 °-26 ,I.' If 

13Jo~08 .1,' E 

Air attack stations lllamled at 0132; as enemy 1'lanes closed the 
f'Orr.lI1t.ion. l'ianeuvered. by emergency s~_gnals from the ?D.sk Group Com
mander. rJo pilianes approached to \t'rLth:i.r~ gU!l range and no shj.ps of the 
srou:o opened fire.. Secured 'from 9.ir fl-tta.ck at 0226, Ll.;;>,:l.ntuiniDe; 
doubled Yiatch in f),nti-aircY'(lft b(Jttery • 

. Enew,;:;r planes approD.chec: +~l'le group 8&8511 a':.Jout C-':JO. Air Qttack 
ste:tions rridi'\tled B,t 03:33., Luxl the TE.si( Grc>up Ccmnander began fil<?neuveril1g 
't~e f;h:i:.ps b:,' energenc~1' si,:,:;ne.1s. Flares' were observe:d off the star
board bow lit 0354, range about 10,000 ya.rds. Several sr..i.ps of the 
group t;ired at enemy planes and. at 0423 an eneJ:if plane "'las -shot do;'ll1 
z;t, 068 Cr), range Ih,OOO yards. At 0452 formed Cruisin.g Disposition 
5 wiTictor Dogl1 0 At O~,16 s~cured from air attack. ll'bemy snoopers con
tinued to heckle the .1.ask Porce and again at 0625, all hands stood to 
air 8,ttack stations •. Several enemy pla.."1es evaded' our fighter patrol 
8.nd attacked the Task Group. At 0705 one enemy plane vra,s destroyed 
by ship's' -gunfire, explodinG in ITll.Q air. At .0707 a llZeke l1 'V,l(?vS shut 
d'01!;1D off HASSAGh'USETTS starbo<.. ... rd. beam, by gunfire of sever2.1 ships, 
inclUding YJi's.SSACHUSETrS. 

At 0855 secured from a:Lr atte.ck, mainte.ining a do\.,bled watch i.>i. 
the anti -aircraft bat teq • 

fOl"mation aXis rotated to noo( ,~,) at 091+7, At 1001 rotated for
mation a,y,is to 150°('1'). 

Carriers continued strikes against KYUSHU. 
Fueled 1'AU8SIG in early 8.fternoon. 
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The Task Group Commander reported eneIiiJT planes in the vicinity 
at 1630 and all hands manned air attack stations. No enelY\{ planes 
closed the group, however, and at 1704 secured from air attack. 

Night "ir Defense Disposition 5 "Victor Nan" formed at 1709. 
1he Task Group began retiring tovtlrd fueling area. 

0800 Position 
25 0 -21.7' N 

130!;l-16.2' E 

15 lcL<i.Y 1945 

1200 Position 
220_1,1.0' N 

1290-45.1' E 

2000 :Position 
23 0 -58.9' N 

l30o-13.2 1 1~ 

General quarters for davm alert at 01,31,; secured at 0531. 
At 0656 formed Disposition 5 "Hoger"; axis 15 Oo( T), course 2l00~·T). 
Rendezvoused with tan),ers of 1'ask Group 50,8 a.t 1100. Fonned 

fueling Disposition 5 "Pox". 1120 Alongside A~HrABULA to fuel. TAUSSIG 
alongside to. deliver officia.l Yl1ll.i1 at 131,7. 'ueling operation com
pleted at 1356. frook sta,tion in for!J.ation and began ZZ independently. 
At 1600 MASSACHUSETTS designated guide.of ZZline. Began ZZ in accord
ance with Plan #6. 

COLLETT' alongside at 1700 to t·ransfer personi:!el. 
Fonaed cruising Disl!Osition 5 "Roger" at 17[,5; course l800 (T), 

a-tis 0000 ( T), speed 15 knots. 

0800 Position 
230 -20.5' N 

130°-11.2' .E 

16 llAY 191,5 

1200 Position 
21;0-08.1,' N 

130°-03.1' E , 

2000 Position 
25°-1,0.3' N 

1290 -59.9' E 

steaming in company vdth Task Group 58.1, operating in vicinity 
of fueling area. P~ndezvoused VQth tanker group at 0512. ComBat-

. Div S is O. ~·.C. 
Fonned 5 "Fox" at 0632, course and axis 0000 

( T), speed 10 knots, 
gUide SABnJE. Alongside ASHTABULA to receive fuel at 0639.TAILUlJlH 
designated guide.at 0658. Completed receiving f'uel i'rom tanker at 
0718. 0725 Cleared side of tanker. Took station 6000 Y'"rdsastern 
of tank er line. 

Launched plane #09676 at 0757 and plane #5959 at 0800 for gun
nery exercise. Recovered both aircraft a.t 0913. Launched plane 
#5959 at 0951, on rescue mission to accompany fighter stI'll,e to 
lifdnami Daito. Shima; Lieutenant h.F. CEt'fEDELLA, USNR, as pilot. 

Conducted anti-aircraft firing practice throughout. rest of 
morning. 

Recovered plane.at 1315. 
Lieutenant Commander HESSEL of 
llinami. 

Mission successful, having picked up 
the BENNINGTON, who vms shot doym over 

Me !lEE alongside to deliver mail at lM5. 1539 Formed 5 llRoger", 
course and axis OOOO(T). 

" 
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WAR DIARY 

Commander 'lask Group 58~1 assumed O.T.C. at 164$. 
Headed for operating area off east coast of oraNAWA. 

0800 Position 
25°-51.0' N 

1290 -17.7' E 

17 1Ul.Y 1945 

1200 Position 
250-!i2.3' N 

1290-14.9' E 

2000 Position 
250 -43.9' N 

129° .... 18.3' E 

Steaming in company vd.th Task Group 58.1, supporting OlUNAWA 
operations •. 

General quarters for dawn alent at 0436. Secured at 052:"1. 
llotated formation axis left to ',!/ OO(T) at 041.0. Fueled des

troyers during morning. Commenced fueling operations at 0551. 
This ship fueled the COLLETT, HARRISON, and Me KEE. Completed 
operations at 0817. Botated axis to 2900 (T) at, 1046. 

At 10,56 JOHlJRODGEP£ alongside to deliver blueprints. 
During the day all carriers of this group launched routine air 

patrols. 
VICKSBURG and VINCENNES detached from Task Group 58.1 and ordered 

to report to Commander Task Force 51 at OKINAWA JIMA for temporary 
fire support duty. 

0800 Position 
25°-#2.8' N 

129°-39.2' E 

18 MAY 1945 

1200 Position 
26°-01.9' N 

129°-43.1' E 

2000 Position 
25°-19.6' N 

129°-41.9' E 

§1wporting OKINAWA operations in company with Task Group 58.1. 
,)l3enera1 quarters for dawn alert at 0432. Secured at 0534. 
" Rotated axis right to 320°(1') at 0442. 
'Fueled destroyers during morning commenoing fueling operations 

at 0546. This ship fueled the BLUE, JOHN RODGEP£, and COLIE1'T. 
Completed fueling operations at 0821;. 

Rotat€ld formation axis left to 2700 (T) at 1400. At 1453 rotated 
axis to aOO( T). 1510 Rotated axis to 1800 (1'). 

Carriers launched routine air patrols throughout the day. 

0800 Position 
26°...(4.0' N 

129°-36.6' E 

19 MAY 1945 

1200 Position 
25°-55.0' N 

129°-25.2' E 

2JogPosition 
25 -31.8' N 

129°-11.7' E 

Supporting OKINAWA operations in cOlIqllany ,'lith Task Group 58.1. 
stood to air attack stations at 0433 for dawn ,alert. Secured at 

044$. Set a doubled ''latch in the anti-aircraft battery. Set Air Def
ense Condition III at 0507 • .. 
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WAR DIARY 

FUeled destroyers during morning. Commenced fueling operations 
at 0554. '!his ship fueled the JOH"'; ltODGEllS, MADDOX, ]c[! KEE, arid 
STW h'HNli • 

Sounded air attack at 0741 as an n..nidentified plane was"reported 
at 35 miles. Altitude on unidentified plane increased to 55,000 feet 
and contact was determined a.s weather. Secured at 0801. 

At 1021 liilFJiISON reported submarine contact dead ahead of this 
ship at a distance of 5000 yo.rds. ikwrgency "Zebra" was sIlt and the 
STOCKHiU;[ was cleared from our port side. 'lbis ship took evasive man
euvers to avoid sub contact. Task group was l1laneuvered to avoid con
tact. Contact evaluated a.s doubtful. Set Material Condition "loke" 
at 10L,O. 

At 1448 doubled the watch in the a,nti-aircraft battery. Set Air 
'Defense Condition III, at 1955. 

Air operations were limited due to, bad weather throughout the day. 
Retired during night to fueling rendezvous at 23-30 E and 130-15 E" ' 

on C011rse 1550 (T). , 

0800 Position 
220-M.6' N 

1300 -08.7' E 

z) MAY 1945 

lz)O Position 
22°-21.5' N. 

1300-08.6' E 

Rendezvoused with 1'ask Group 50.8 at 0421. 

2000 Posi tiOl1 
23°-45.8' I'T 

1300-07.0' E 

F onmed fueling, Disposition 5 "Fox" at 0542. Course and axis 
lBOO( T), speed of guide 10 lmots. 

Alop,gside PATUXENT at 0630 to receive fuel. Completed fueling 
at 0928. 

BLUE alongside to port at 1030 to transfer lTh3.il and personnel. 
Conducted g;unnery exerci<ses.throughout the day.· AlDX1unition ex

pended: 1570 rounds of 40mm. 4667 rounds 2Omm. 
At 1745 formed cruiSing Disposition 5 "Roger", course 3450 (T), 

axis 2700 (T), speed 15 knots. 10\381\CCHUBETTS design8.ted guide. Com
J3atDiv 8 is O. T.e. of lasle Group 58.1. 

·1903 On course 345°(T) heading for operating area off OImllWiA. 
ATLANTA reported to ComTask Group 58.1 for duty, taking assigned 

station in disposition. 

0800 Position 
260 -18.8' N 

129°-25.41
. ~ 

lZJO Position 
260-2).9' N 

1290-22.5' E 

2000 Position 
2$°_50•0 , N. 

1290-19.0' E 

Operatirlg with Task Group 58.1 eUl'oute from fueling rendezvous 
to support position southeast of OKL~AWA. 
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Joined Task Group 58.3 at 0030. 
At 0432 Commander Task Group 58.1 assumed O. T.C. Rotated for

rnation axis to 2400 ( T). 
Ganeral quarters for davID alert at a. 34. Secured at 0534, set 

condition mit' Readiness III vath a double watch in the anti-aircraft 
battery. At 0445 DesDiv 122 left formation to proceed to picket 
line stations. 

Launched two planes at 0621 to accompany fighter strike - pilots, 
Ensign W.E. CHALE, USl~R, and Ensign F .E. DUNCAN. 

This ship fueled destroyers during morning. Commenced fueling 
operations at 0657. Fueled the HARRISON, TWINING, and JOHN EODGEPB. 
Completed at 113l. 

Recovered both aircraft at 1019. No fighters of the strike were 
shot down, so no rescues were made. 

At 1507 rotated axis to 2200 ( T). 
At 2000 retired southwest for the night ·to return to support 

position tomorrow. During day carriers' launched routine air patrols, 
plus the fighter sweeps on Amami 0 Shi,ua. 

0800 Position 
260-15.7' N· 

1290 -24.6' E 

22 MAY 1945 

:ttloo Position 
260 -47.4' N 

129°-13.7' E 

2000 Position 
26°-33.5' N 

129°-17.9' E 

Returning to support position southeast of OKINAWA. 
Air attack for dawn alert at 0433. Secured at 0533. At 0505 

MANSFIELD a.nd MADDOX cleared formation to take stations as lin!!;ing 
vessels. 

Rotated axis to 2700(T) at 0808; to 3200(T) at 0819. 
Fueled destroyers during morning. Conunenced operations at 0858. 

This ship fueled the BLUE, COLLETT, SWENSON... 
Commenced retiring to fueling rendezvous on course 1800 (T). Dur

ing the day flight operations were limited by bad weather. 

0000 Position 
24°-19.8' N 

130°..()1.9' E 

23 j[lAY 1945 

12)0 Position 
240-54.9' N 

130°-03.4' E 

Eetiring to fueling area wi t.h Task Group 58.l. 

2000 Position 
250-32.5' 1'1 

12J0-39.3'E 

Met tanker group R1'ld fonnedfueling disposition 5 "Fox", axis 
and course oooO(r). Steaming at 10 knots. 

Recovered plane .delivered as replacement from DETROIT at 07'lJ. 
RAYMOND alongside. to transfer mail at 0735. Catapulted one air

craft at 0800; the exchange plane going to DETROIT. 
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At 0937 alongside to receive fuel from TAPPANHANNOCK. MAN-
FIELD alongside port quarter to deliver official mail. Cleared side 
of TAfPANHANNOCk, at 11l7. 

COlJllllander Battleship Division EIGHT assumed tactical command of 
Task Group 58.1 at 1120. ComTask Group 58.1 assumed tactical corr'1lland 
at 1300. 

1233 Formed cruising disposition 5 "PcOger", course and axis 0000-
(T), speed 12 knots; I!ASSACHUSE1'TS guide. , 

1410 An unidentified plane was reported 30 miles north of us and 
this ship stood to air attack. Our air patrols Vlere unable to catch this 
a:Lrcra,ft,but it did not close the formation, Secured from air attack 
at 1450, set Air Defense Condition II. 

At 2000 enroute from fueling area to support position southeast 
of OKINAWA. 

Air patrols during day were limited by bad weather. 

24 NAY 1945 

J;QOO Position 
26°-40,1' N 

12;10_39.9' E 

2000 Position 
26°-20.2' N 

1290 -40.8' E 

Supporting OKINAWA operations in company with Task Group 58.1. 
Air attack for dawn alert at 0435; secured at 0525.! 
Rotates forrnation axis right to 0300(T) at 0447. 10tated fleet 

a.x:is to 090 (T) at 0524. Rotated formation axis right to ObOO( T). 
At 0627 left to 030 0(T}. 

Fueled destroyers during morning. This ship fueled the COLIETT, 
SWENSON, and HARRISON. rio.tated axis to 3400(T) at 0902; to 3000 (T) 
at 1043. 

Formed Air Defense Disposition 5 "Victor Dog" at 1324. Un
identified aircraft reported at 35 miles. Stood to air attack quarters 

- at 1325. Unidentified aircraft did not close forrnation and Condition 
III with a double watch in the anti-aircraft battery ",as set at 1410. 

Rotated formation axis left to 270g(T) at 1630; to 21+00(T) at 1713, 
Formed 5 "Hoger" at 1937, axis 240 (T). 
At 4319 unidentified aircraft c19sed to 42 miles and ship stood 

to air attack at 2321. Formed 5 "Victor Nan" at 2347. 
If,,,neuvered by emergency turns on various courses. 
At 2354 opened fire to starboard with 5" battery firing at enemy 

plane. Plane closed. to 8000 yards an4 then retired. 
At 2358 observed enemy aircraft burning, having been set afire 

by our night fighter. Ehemy aircre,rt escaped however, and no further 
reports were receive4 on it. 

0800 Position 
260 -00.5' I' 

12t-26.21 E 

2~ !iifW 1945 

12)0 Position 
25°-24.0' N 

1290-20.3' E 
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Supporting OKINAWA operations with Task Group 58.1. 
Secured from air attack 'at 0035. Set Condition of Readiness III. 
At 0431 rotated formation axis to 2100 (T). 
Air attack for da~~ alert at 0432; secured at 0523. Set Condition 

III, doubled watch. 
Rotated formation axis to 180°('£) at 0436. At 0445 =s 1500 (T). 

Fonned 5 "Victor Dog" at 0520. stood to air atta~k stations ai; 0739 as 
an unidentified plane VJaS reYJorted 28 miles north of the formation. 
Plane did not clo se forrnatioti, but VJaS reported as a "Franci~lI. • The 
radar picket line reported shooting down one "Myrt", one "Zeke", and 
the Combat Air Patrol shot down a "Betty". Secured from air attack at 
0939. Set Air Defense Condition II. 

Formed 5 "Roger" at 1229. Fueled destroyers during afternoon. This 
ship fueled the JOHN RODGEPS, lifC KEll.:, PJiRRISON, arid BRUSP" Fueling 
operations completed at 1807. 

At 1513 rotated formation axis 2100 ('r). 
Air operations were limited during the day due to very bad weather 

conditions. Visibility was exceptionally poor.' 

0800 Position 
25°-30.6' N 

128°-28.5' E 

26 liiAY 1945 

1200 Position 
25°-39.0' N 

129°-05.7' E 

2000 Position 
, 25°-19.2' N 
128°_24.7' E 

steaming :i.n company with Task Group 58.1 in support of QIrINAWA 
operations. 

At 0433 sounded general quarters for davm alert; secured at 0533. 
Fueled destroyers during morning. This ship fueled the HARRISON, 

DE HAVEN, and COlJ..ETT. Completed operations at 0806. ' 
At 1651 rots.ted formation axis right to 3000 ( T); to 2.40°('1') at 1834. 
At 2000 commenced retiring to fueling rendezvous on course 170° ( T) • 
Weather during the day was extremely bad, visibility very poor, 

and flight operations were J.im:i.ted accordingly. 

0800 Position 
23°.,.0<1.5' N 

1290~40. 4 ' E 

27 MAY 1945 

12)0 Pos:j, tion 
22°_51.5' N. 

12$0-56.2' E 

2000 Position 
22°-40.5' N 

, 1270 -46.01 E 

steaming with Task Group 58.1 retiring from support position 
southeast of OKINAWA to fueling renc).ezvous. 

0go):'med fueling Disposition 5 "Fox" at 0550. Course and ,axis 2.40°
(T), speed 10 knots. Launched one plane at 0626 for radar t

8
raCking 

purposes. Pilot - EnSign W.C. CHAIE. Hecovered plane at 0 23. 
During the day, anti-aircraft firing drills we):,e conducted. 
Alongside MARIAS at 1029 to receive fuel. MANSFIELD alongside port 

quarter at 1030 to deliver mail and personnel. Left from alongside 
MIiRIAS at 13 20 • 

• 
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At 1-::;.27 Oorm;1{},nder B,-:.ttleship Div-.1.sion :GIG~7f designc.\ted O. T.G. 
of C::(,}'1 ~ .... 0._. 

At 1646 VTent alongside 'po:rt side of 8HhST~'~ "GO YGceivG 8.1mnunition 
replenishl:'10!1tS. Completed c:.t 1805". . 

itt 1806 fanned 5 fli~ogerO, course and a:s:is 240°('11
), speed 12't<knots. 

Cormn<lnder Task Group 58.1 assuT:led tactical comr!land of 'J.lask Group 58,,1. 
1947 On course OOOO( lr) enroute to SU~JF,ort posi tiO!.l s0ut,h of 01~II··:A.YiA. 

0800 Position 
24°-53.2' N 

127°-58.7' E 

1200 Position 
240 -57.7' lJ 

125°-28.9 1 E 

2000 Position 
240-57.7'N. 

1280-46.2' E 

At mictnight, Vice Admiral n.s. SPRUANCE hauled dovm his fhg, 
relinquishing his comm;3.nd to Jldnliral Vi.F. HliLSl1,\:, Corr,,,ander 'lnird 
Fleet. Ttle Fifth Fleet is nOVi desi{mated as the Third !"leet and 
thi s Task Group is 38.1. -

At 0350 an unidentified plane closed this formation to 28 miles 
and air at tack was sounded. The plane did not. close furthcJ; and at 
0/+20 we secured from air e,ttack and Air Defense Condit.ion Ii was set. 

At 0551 rote.ted formation axis to 180°(1'); B.t. 0608 rotated axis 
to 120 (T). 

Yueled dest.royers during morning, commencing fueling operat.ions 
at 0632. This ship fueled the TW:mING, DASHIELL, SCHlWEDER, and BIeDal. 

At 0927, due to an unidentified pla.ne closing forrrlltion, for
mation 5 "Victor Dog" was formed. P:La.ne ViaS identified as friendly 
and at 1151 formation 5 "Eoger" was fanned. 

At. 17l>3 air ;,ttack VnJ,S sounded' as an unidentified p12ne was closing 
the formation. Secured at. 1751 v[nen plane was identified as friendly 
C-lr-7. 

During the day carriers launched routine pat.rols and fighter cover 
for OKINAWA. 

29 Wi.! 1945 

1200 Position 
24°-36~8' N 

127°'-51.2' E 

200g Position 
24 -38.5' N 

127°-33.8' :G 

Operating sout.h of OIaNAWA vlith Task Group 38.1 in support of 
ground operation on 0KIlIJAWA. 

Sounded air attack for- d""m alert at 0435; secured at 0535. 
hotated axis to 1800

( T) at 0L,1,4. 2J>.8SACl:UJoS1iTTS designat.ed 
guide at 0535. 

Fueled destroyers during morning. This ship fueled the 1[0 KEE, 
DASHIeLL, and SCHRQEDEll., beginning at 0613. Completed fueling oper
ationsat 0807. 

At 1120 t.he ALABAMA. joined Task Group 38.1, having been detached 
frO$ 38.3. 

Hotat.ed axis at W8 to 2100
( T) • 
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HOffrIET designated guide at 1915. 
Carriers launched routine and target Combat Air Patrols during 

the day. 

0800 Position 
24°-55.5' N 

127°-53.8' E 

30 MAY 1945 

1200 Position 
24°-,,6.6' N 

127°-34.9' E 

Operating with Task Group 38.1 off OKIHAVIA. 

2000. Po si tion 
21+°-1.,1;..2' N 

127°-25.0' E 

General Quarters for davm alert at 0+38; secured at 0535. 
Fueled destroyers. during morning watch. Commenced fueling 

operation!l at 0554. Tbis ship fueled the BHUSH, JOHN RODGERS, and 
HARllISON. Completed at 0800. 

At 2000 commenced retiring to fueling rendezvous to meet Task 
Group 30.8 for repleuisllment of fuel and supplies. 

Commander Task .Uuit :38.1.22 (ComCruDiv 10) in the BALTI1,IORE, 
designated O.T.C. at 2014. 

During the day routine patrols and fighter. cover for OKINAWA· 
were launched by the carriers. 

0800 Position 
23°-56.8' N 

128°-45.3' E 

31 MAY 1945 

1200 Position 
24°-2403' N 

129°-10.7' E 

2000 Position 
24°-37.3' N 

1280-46.2' E 

In company with Task Group 38.1 proceeding to fueling rendezvous • 
. At 0510 rendezvoused with logistic group. Formed Disposition 

5 IIFoxll , course and axis 045°( T), speed 10 knots.. . 
alongSide MASACOMA to port at 0608 to receive fuel. Completed 

receiving fuel from MASACOMA at 0900. Left from alongside. 
Alongside ALlJEBARAN at 1041 to receive fresh provisions. MOOR,]; 

alongside port quarter at 1100 to deliver mail. Left from alongside 
ALDEBARAN at 1133. 

Rotated axis to 2S00(T) at 1201, base course· is 2800(T). 
CruDivlO, CruDiv 14, SAN JUAN,and DULUTH formed astern of Bat

Div 8, in that order to conduct gunnery exercise. l!fJASSACHUSETTS lead
ing column. 

Completed gunnery exercise at 1502. . 
Formed 5 IlRogerll, course and axis lSOo('r), speed 10 knots. 

BALTDKOllEguide, bearing 0900 (T), distance 8900 yards. 
Commander Task Group 38.1 assUJned tactical cOll1ll1and of Task 

Group 38.1 at 1644. 
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2230 On course OOOO(T) proceeding to support position south
east of OKINAWA. 

,1AL'J , 
Captain, U.S. Navy, 
Commanding • 

, 
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File No. 
BB59/ Al2-l/ Al.6-.'3 

u.s.s. 
CONFIDENTIAL WAR DIARY 

1 JUNE 1945 

0000 Position 
25g-50.5'N 

129 -19.7' E 

1200. Position 
250-49.7' N 

J.2SO-50~4' E 

2000 Position 
26°-0.'3.8' N 

1290 -15-7' E 

steaming in compa,n;y with Task Group .'38.1 enroute to. S1:)pport position 
southeast of OKINAWA. Zone minus (-9) nine time being kept. . 

Fueled destroyers during morning 'watch. This ship fueled the TAUSSIG, 
BLUE, SCIlROEIlER and SWENSON, beginning at 0558; completed fueling oper
ations at 0815. 

At 2%37 joined Task Group .'38.4 and COJlilIIBllder Task Force .'38 in the 
SHANGRI-LA.· Forllrild fleet Disposition 5 "W:l1 liam", axis O~O(T) .. course 
l,300(T), speed 18 knots. Task Group .'38.4 is guide in station #1. 

During the day carriers launched routine patrols. 
Task Gi-oup .'38.1 is presently organized as follows: 

Third Fleet 

Task Force :il 

Task Gi-oup 38.1 

Task Unit 38.1.1 - Carriers 
HORNET (m· 
BENNINGTON (F) 
BELt.EAu WOOD 
SAN JACINTO 

.Task Unit 38.1.2 - Support; Unit 

INDlANA 

- Admiral W.F. HiJ.,SEY, USN, in 
MISSOORI. .. 

- Vice Admiral J.S. MC CAIN, USN, 
(ComSecondCarTaskForPac), in 
SHANQRI-LA. 

- Rear Admiral J.J. CLARK, USN, 
(ComCarDiv 5.), in HORNET. 

- Rear Admiral J.J. CLARK, USN. 

- Rear AdPliral T.L. SPRAGUE, USN. 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, USN, 
(Co.mBatDiv 8), in MASSACHUSETTS. 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, USN. 

Task Unit 38.1.22 - Cruisers - Rear Admiral L.J. WILTSE, USN. 
. CruDiv 10 (less BOSTON AND CANBERRA) 

CruDiv 18 

BALTIMORE (F) 
PITTSBURGH 
QUINCY 

ATLANTA (F) 
WLUTH 
SANJUlN 

Task Unit 38i1.3 -Screen 
DeslWn 61 
DesRen 25 

• 133938 
":" 77 -
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260-10.1' N 

1290-52.5' E 

U.S.S. M/lSSACHUSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

2 JUNE 1945 

2)00 Position 
25°-08.0' N 

129°-34.2' E 

In CClllpa!l7 with Task Group 38.1 operating southeast of OKINAWA 
. I 

in support ot OKINAWA operations. 
At 0426 stood to Air Attack tor dawn alert. secured at 0521. 
FUeled destroyers during morning watch. Commencing at 0555 this 

ship fueled the COLLE'l'T, SWENSON, andHAR!lISON. 
At 1642 rotated tormation axis to 2l00(T). 
During the da7 carriers launched routine patrole. 

OSOO Poeition 
260-ll.2' N 

1300-24.0l E 

3 JUNE 1945 

steaming in canpany with Task Group 38.1 southeast of OKINAWA in 
support of OKINAWA operatione. 

At 04Z7 stood·toAir Attack for regular dam alert. eegured at 0521. 
Rotated tormation axie left to :1500(1.') at 0600; to 120 (T) at 0609. 
FUeled deetroTSre during moraing watch. This ehip fueled the S.N. 

MOORE and TAUSSIG and SWENSON; completed at 0819, 
.At 0935 the watch waadoubled in the anti-aircraft batteries as 

an unidentitiedaircrattwas reported in the area. 
Rotated foxmation me toQ900(T) at 1620. 
No further reporte on unidentitied aircratt and at 1640 eingle 

Watch was set. Condition of Readinees III. 
During the day carriere launched strikes on Amami 0 Shima aDd 

on Kyuebu, plue routine patrole. 
2310 This Task Group began retiring south to fueling area. 

OSOO.Position 
23°-21.5' N· 

128°-49.3' E 

4 JUNE 1945 

2000 Position 
22"-39.0' N 

1310-28.0' E 

In COlJlp&n7 with Task Group 38.1 retiring southward to fueling 
rendezvOUS. Commander Battleship Division EIGI:lT is Of;t'icer iii Tactical 
Command. 

At 0548 formed fueling D1spoeition 5 "Fox", course and me 1100(1.'), 
speed 10 Imots. 
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At 0820 alongside port side of ESGAMBIA to receive fue~ ou. 
Bl:llJSH uongside our port qaarter at 0840 to deliver mall. 

At 0930 this group was directed to cease fueling operations and 
retire on 1l00(T) at best possible speed in order to avoid a typhoon 
which was reported to be southwest of the force. 

At 0953 fomed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger". course 1l00(T). 
axis ~OO(T). speed ~ knots; MASSACHUSETTS designated guiGle. 

At 1102 heavy units were directed to fuel destroyers who did not 
fud from tankers. 'l'hisship fue~edthe SCmlOEDER; c<'llllpleting oper
ation at 1139 • 

. ~.J!e~on 1lO0(T) at 14 knots. The ~ogistie group (Task 
th'oup 30.8) is in eompan,y- with us. 

At about 1500 the SAN JUAN and BELLEAU WOOD were detached and 
sent over to. fue~ group to fuel.. They. returned to this formation 
at 1820. 

At 2005 Task Group 38.4 joined us and Commander Task Force 38 
assumed tactical command of Task Force 3ll.: At 2009 Commander 'J'ask 
th'oup 38.~ assumed tactical cOllll!la.lld of T;t;ek Group 38.1. 

During the day. from noon untU dark, weather V/4s intermittenl:.:t:y 
bad with occasional sqaUls accompanied by high winds and heavy' rain. 

5 JUNE ~945 

By 0100. 5 June ~945. the barometer had dropped to ~.42. The 
wind was force 7. causing a heavy swell. From 0100 until shortly before 
0700 the :force of the stom increased, as is indicated by the table 
below. showing the barometer and force of the wind from 0100 untll . 
)200, 5 June 1945. ' .. 

. At about 0630 the wiilii increased to an estimated lOG knots. A 
number of ships reporteGl having serious difficulty. PITTSBURGH, losing 
her bow and DULU'l'H having her bow buckled. 
. At approximately 0700 this ship. passed through the "eye" of the 
typhoon. The barometer dropped to 2$.30. the wind dropped to 26 
knots and the visibility increased from a few hundred £eet to a bout· 
10,.000 yards. The ceiling rose from zero to an estimated 5.000 feet 
and the circular structure of the typhoon was . clearly discernible •. 
Seas in the typhoon's eye were mountainous, being much greater even 
than those encountered when the wind was estimated at 100 knots. 

After. the ship passed through the "eye" of the st~rm. the winds 
andsi)as begen to. subside and the barometer. rose steadily. 

MASSACHUSETTS sufferedonl;r minor damage from the stom, the 
princi~casualty being the destruction of one of our Kingfishers, 
which was. damaged beyond repair. 
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As the ships ot the Task Group. had been scattered by the· storm 
it -was neceE/sar,r to retorm. and at 12::>3 ships:tn. the vicinity 01' 
DULUTH t.o_OO on her as guide. taJdng stations designated.. At 1:302 
formed. 5 "Rogerll• course 2500 (T), axis 2'70°(T), speed 6 knots. 
At l525l1.0RNET and INDIANA rejoined the tormation, and at 2114 
lUXEMBOORG VICTORY joined, having been separated trom her own group. 

5 clUNE 1945: 
TIME 
0:i.00 

.0200 
0:300 
0400 
0500 
0600 
0700 
0000 
0900 
l.OOO 
llOO 
l2::>O 

BAROMETER 
29.42 
29.39 
29.29 
29.i5 
28.96 
28.4/> 
28.30 
28.72 
29 .• 1.8 
29.34 
29./~ 
29.55 

6 clUNE 1945 

FORCE OF WIND 
7 
8 
9 
9 

10 
13 

5 
l2 
II 
8 
7 
5 

2000 Position 
24°-30.4' N 

l29° -24.6' E 

Steaming in eompan;r with Task Group 38.l southeast ot OIcrNAm. 
We are in canpan;r with the tueling group and intend to tuel at da'Wll. 

At 0554 Commander Battleship Division EIGHT was designated otticer 
-in Tactical Command. 

o At 0625 tormed fueling Disposition 5 "Fox"; course and axis 
075 (T),speed lO knots. -

. 0000 aARRISOO alongside st.arboard quarter to deliver mail. 
lUXEMBOURG VICTORY .lett tormation. 

Changed course and axis ot Disposition at 092l to 2700 (T). At 
0947 alongside port side ot KANKAKEE to receive fueld.1.;. completed 
fueling at ll4O. 

At 13$tormed air defense tormation 5 "Victor Dog", axis 2'jQ°(T). 
On course 1.8OO(T) steaming at 14 knots. MASSACHUSETTS guide. At l430 
commenced "surprise burstll anti-aircratt practice. 

At 3500 this ship spotted tloating mine and steered out r~ht to 
avoid it. Mine was reported to Otficer in Tactical. Command and des
troyer SWENSON destroyed it. Ceased gunner,r exercise at l557. 

At 1635 formed 5 "Roger"icourse and axis 2700{T), sp.eed l.S knots • 
. At l755 Collllli9.nder Task . Group 38.l assumed tactical command ot Task Group 
3$.l. 
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At 2l.23 BON HOMME mCIlARD, TOPEKA, OKLAHOMA CITY, and RINGGOLD 
joined this .. formation and took stations. 

7 JUNE 1945 

)200 Position 
25°-4!l.O'N 

129°-30.4'. E 

Opera.ting in waters southeast of OKINAWA, furnishing air support 
to ground operations, 

General Quarters for dawn alert at 0430; secured at 05:30. 
lrASSACIIDSE'l'TS designated formation guide as carriers launched platies 
for fighter llWeeps and strikes at dawn. 

Formation axis rotated t9 2900 (T), into the wind, at 0556. 
Me l\EE alongside to fuel at 0714; operation completed at 0740. 

Transferred 16,800 gallons fuel oil. 
Formation axis rotated to 3l.()O(T) at 1030 and to 3400 (T) at 1039 

following a shift in the wind. . 
COLLETT alongside at 1514 to deliver official mail. SWENSON 

alongside. to fuel at 16:30; operation completed at 1702. Transferred 
31,500 gallons fuel oil. 

At 172'1 jettisoned. aircraft 1/09676 which hed been damaged so 
badly during the recent typhoon that repair was impossible. Prior 
to being jettisoned the plane was stripped of all rel!lovable gear. 

0800 Position 
26°-49.7' N 

133°-26.1'. E 

8 JUNE 1945 

1200 Position 
2()6-59.2' N 

133°-06.5' E 

Manned General Quarters stations for dawn alert at 0413; secured 
at 051:3. 

At dawn carriers launchedComba.tAir Patrols and a fighter llWeep 
followed by a strike against air fields and aircraft in KYUSHlJ. 

Formation axis rotated to :3J.O°(T) at 0932. . 
During morning fueled DE HAV'EN, and during afternoon fueled 

HARRISON. 
At 11.46 all hands manned Air Attack stations upon instructions 

of Ta.sk Group Co.nr:na.nder; secured at 1154 as the unidentified a.ireraft 
was found to be friendly. 

At 1434 set Air Defense Condition II. 
BENNINGTON, screened by JOHN ROOGEIlS and llC KEE, left the fornation 

at 1006 to proceed to LEiyte ~1f. 

9 JUNE 1945 

)200 PO.sition 
24°-00.3' N 

1:32P-47.4' E 
- 81-
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. Rendezvoused..,w1th fueling group at dawn. At 0550 fo:aned fueling 
DispositiOn 5 "FilXtr. 

Along port side of MANATEE at 0843 to fuel. TWINING alongside 
to port at 1043 to transfer personnel ani mall. TWINING oleared at 
1055. 

Completed fueling and left side of MANATEE at 10;6. Took 
station in firing oolumn for gunnery exeroises. , 

At ~245 formed oroiSing DiSposition 5 "Roger", oourse 09;0(T), 
axis 070 (T), spsed.10knots. 

RINGGOLD along port quartel'"at 1;03 to deliver offioial mall. 
During. afternoon oarriers of the task group launohed fighter 

sweeps and air .trikes against MINAMI DAITO JIMA and OKINO DAlTO 
JIMA.. At 1615 DE HAVEN alongSide to deliver offioial; oleared side 
at 16:n. 

Formation axis rotated. to 0900(T) at 1710. 
At 1741 Col!lBatDiv 8 assumed taotioal oommand of BatDiv 8. 

BatDiv 8, soreened by DesDiv 121, left Task Group 38.1 and prooeeded 
to:wqrd MINAMI DAlTO JIMl. . 

DE HAVEN alongside to reoeive offioial mail at 1859. 

0800. Position 
25"-44.4' N 

131°-14.9' E 

10 JUNE 1945 

1200 .Position 
240-39.9' N 

131°-33.4' E 

Task Group 30.2 (~ .. S .. andDesDiv 121) proceeding to MINIiMI 
DAITO JIMlfor bombardment. . 

General., Quailters, stations manned at 0500. Launched one plane for 
spotting at 0530. At 0620 .. opened •. fire with main battery at designated 
targets on MINAMI DAlTCYJIMA. At 0724 oompleted firing main battery. 
Comnenoed firing secondary battery a'l; 0728. Ceased firing seoond.ar;T 
battery at 0800. At 0829 recovered one a11'Craft by "Charlie" method. 

At 1.350 Task Unit 30.2 joined Task Group .38.1, taking assigned 
atations in oruising Disposition 5 "Roger". oourse 3500(T); axis 
0900(T). speed 18knots. . 

0800 .Position 
20°-19.4' N 

129°-48.4' E . 

11 JUNE 1945 

1200 Position 
19°-37.2' N 

129°-36.21 E 

2000 Position 
180-12.7' N 

12}0-25.6' E 

Formation axis rotated to l!iOO(T) at 054.3. COLtETT alongside to 
starboard at 06.3.3 for official mail. 

At 0852 .Commander Task Unit 38.1.2 assumed tactical command. Con
ducted. gunnery exereisel firing 5" and maohine gun batteries. 

Exeroised at Air Attack station for drill from 1325 to J454. Con
duoted additional gunnery exercises. ,. 
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At 1.806 Task Unit 38.1.2 rejoined Task Group 38.1, taking station 
in Disposition 5 "Roger". 

0800 Position 
l5°-50.3' N 

1290-44 • .0' E 

J2 JUNE 1945 

2000 Position 
• 13°-Q7 .6' N 
W-55.2' E 

At dawn Task Group 38.1.5 was detached from Task Group 38.1 and 
proceeded independently, conducting tactical exercises. 
. At lll.o the ship exercised at general drills. Gunnery exercises 

conducted from l400 to 1534. At 1555 form.ed cruising Disposition 4 
"Sugar" 9 "Sugar"; course and axis 2250 (T), speed 17 knots. 

SCHROEDER alongside at l.S08 to transfer pstient for medical 
attention. 

0800 Position 
100-41.5'N 

1270 -01 • .0' E 

J3 JUNE 1945 

At .0509 all handsmamted General ~ers stations for main 
battery practice firing. BatDiv 8 formed on MASSACHUSE'i".l)lI at .051.0. 
Launched. one aircraft at 0551 for spotting purposes. 

At .06.07 began gunnery exercises, firing.main and secondary 
batteries at tOYf!ild .target. COnq;>leted gunnerylP£ercises at .0656. Re
covered one aireraft at .0743. 

Formed 4 "Victor" 9 "Sugar" at 1106. The Task Unit entered Leyte 
Gu1£ and proceeded toward San Pedro Bay. 

- At 1638 anchored in Berth #102, San Pedro Bay, Leyte Gult, 
~pine Islands, . 

_Began following normal port routine, as perlilitted by.,~uel1ng, 
provisioning and routine maintenance and repair work. BasicalJ;.r, the 
Port War Watch is set, with a doubled Watch being maintained in the 
anti-aircraft battery. The ship is in .Material Condition "X-Ray", 
but during darkness Condition "Yoke" is set, below the second deck. 
Condition III is set in the anti-aircraft battery from an hour before 
to an hour after sunrise and. SWlset. 
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14 JUNE 1945: At 1134 &1iY. ICO alongside to port. to deliver fuel. Com
pleted fueling at ·1340. after receiving 9.094 barrels of fuel oil. 

Conmemed provisioning ship at 2315. 

15 JUNE 1945: ReceiVed nachine gun amrmmition from IBM #].051. Began 
receiving GSK stores from LSI.! along starboard quarter. Continued 
provisioning. 

I 

16 JUNE 1945: BUCYRUS VICTORY (AK 234) alongside to port. to deliver 
emrmmition at 1016. At 1255 BCL #3065 received to starboard for 
transfer of 1llllDlll!lit.:lDn. 

17 JUNE 1945: At 0715 BUCYRUS VICTORY cleared port. side. CondllCted 
trainingfllghts duting morning and afternoon. Continued to receive 
emrmmition from LOTI s. 

BLUEFIELD VICTORY alongside to port. with IllllDlll!lit:ion at 1000. 

J&JUNE19M: At 0750 BLUEFIELD VICTORY cleared port. side, having 
completed delivery of 16" aDIIlunition. Routine fl:ights for training 
conducted during morning and afti!rnoon. 

19 JUNE 1945: Diving operations were condllCted during morning and 
afternoon. 

At 0905 Rear Admiral J.F .. SHAFROTH, Jr., USN, Collll!LlUlder Battleship 
Division EIGHT, temporary COI1III8.nder Battleship 8qladren TOO, hauled 
down his flag. in MASSACHUSETTS and left the ship to proceed to SOOTH 
DAKOTA, having previously assumed· temporary duties as Comnander 
Battleship SquadronTWO. Administrative Comnander Ihttleship Division 
EIGHT is in INDIANA. 

Routine flights were conducted during morning for training purposes. 

;;p JUNE 1945: Conducted flight operations during morning for training 
purposes. 

2l JUNE 1945: FU@:!t operat:ions conducted during morning as. exercise. 
Diving operations for purpose of installing a down hand chain were 
conducted during morning. 

26 JUNE 1945: Hoisted out one plane at 0900 for test hop. Recovered 
at 1104. Received LeI 1/685 alongside to port. at 1513; delivered 3,000 
gallons fresh water. 

23 JUNE 1945: Conducted flight exercises for training from 1354 to 1635. 

gb. JUNE 1945= At 0042 Comnander Third Fleet ordered all sb1pspresent 
attached to the Third Fleet to set Condition I in the anti-aircraft 
batterie.s, as an unidentified plene wasapproa.ch1ng. . All hands manned 
Air Attacit stations. Set Material Condition "Zebra". At 01355 the 
plane was identified as friendly; set the normal WatCh and Material 
Condition of Readiness. ,. 
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At 0900 hOisted out one airoraft for routine flight; plane 
recovered at ll35. 

GEJ.6BOK alongside to port at 09:20 to deliver fuel. Operation 
completed at ll27; MASSACHUSETTS receiving 1O,2l4 gallons fuel oil. 

Additional fllghtoperations corulucted during aiternoon. 

25 JUNE JSl45~ Captain's Inspection held from. 0910 to 1045, at which 
time all hands aeseniblai forward for a meritorious mast at tlhich time 
the Captain commelllied various members of the crew for outstanding 
performance or dut;y. 

During aiternoon aircrart conducted test hops. 

26 JURE 1945: Aircrait corulucted routine rughts during morning and 
sf'ternoon. 

27 JUNE 1945~ Hoisted out one plane for training night at 3300; 
recovered at 1558. 

2S JUNE 1945: At 2l4O exercised at Fire Drill; secured at 22l5. 

29 JUNE 1945: Aircrait conducted routine practice flights. 

30 JUNE 1945~. Underwa;y at .0559 to shirt to Berth 11901 in anti-aircrart 
£iring area, Le;yte Mf. Maneuvered on variOlis courses and at various 
speeds to conform to course of Channel. At OS3? anchored in Berth /1901. 

Heisted out one aircrart for training flight at OS44. 
Do.ring morning and aiternoon coniucted gunner;yexercises, firing 

5" and machine ~ batteries. Secured from. exercises at 1600. 
At 1553 underwa;y to return to Berth /1102, SAN PEDRO BAY, Leyte 

Gtlr. At J.S37 anchored in Berth #l02. 

R. 
Captain, U.S. 
Comm.a.nding. 

, 
Navy, 
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File No. 
DB591 .A12-1/ .A16-3 

CONFIDENTIAL 

U.S.S. 

WAR DIARY 

1 JULy 1945 

1200 Position 
100 -45.0' N 

1260 -24.7' E 

)( 
60/rm 

MASSACHUSETTS 

2000 Position 
DP-47.1 'N 

1270-50.1 tl E 

UnderwaY from Berth #1.02, San Pedro l3a;):, Leyte Gu1:t', Philippine 
Islands at 0557 in accordance with COl!lm'l.hder Task Group 3$.1' Sortie 
Plan#2-45. Under overall cOllllll&ld of Commander THIRD Fleet, Admiral 
W.F. HALSEY, USN. Zone minus nine (-9) time in use. 

MASSACHUSETTS is sortieing as a unit of Suppo:M; Unit ONE, under 
tactical command of Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, USN, in SOUTH lMK OTA. 
Support Unit ONE consists of: ' 

SOUTH D!\K OTA 
MASSACHUSETTS 
INDIANA 
TOPEKA 
ATLANTA 
DAYTON 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
AMSTERDAM 
JOHN ,RODGERS 
HARRISON 
MC Rli:E 
RINGGOLD 
SCHROEDER 
DASHIELL 
COG6WELL 
CAPERTON 

, INGERSOLL 
KNAPP. 

At 0945 formed cruising Disposition 4 "Sugar" 9 "Sugar". Formed 
cruising Disposition 4 "Victor" 9 "Sugar" at 1230" for anti-aircraft 
exercises as directed in ComlilatRon TWO Training Plan dated 25 June 1945. 
Gunnery exercises conducted from 1300 to 1600. -

Formed cruising Disposition 4 "Sugar" 9 "Sugar" at 1609. 
At 1659 Batmv 8 fonned for night surface firing exercises. ' at 

1840 manned General Quarters stations.' Commenced firing main battery at 
1953. Commenced firing secondary battery ,at 2032. Concluded gunnery 
exercises and secured from General Quarters 'at 2040. 

13908~ FILMED 
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0800 Position 
13"-09.6' N 

130°-09.4' E 

1200 Position 
13°-31.0 1 N 

130°-32.3' E 

2000, Position 
l.3°-51.0' N 

131°-13.0' E 

In compsny with Task Unit 38.1.2 conducting training exercises 
while enroute to rendezvous with Task Group 30.8. ComBatRon 2 in 
SOUTH DAKOTA is ComTaskUnit 38.1.2. 

At 0618 formed Task Force 34, Disposition 4 "Sugar", IOWA guide. 
Task Force 34 is organized as follows: 

Task Force 34 - Heavy Surface striking Force - Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, 
USN, (ComBatRon 2) in 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Task Group 34.1 - Battle Line - Rear Admiral BADGER, USN. 

BatDiv 7 
IOWA (F) 
1f<'ISCONSIN (F) 

MISSOJRI (FFF) 
BatDiv.6 

NORTH CAROLINA (F) 
ALABAMA 

BatDiv 8 
SOUTH DA.KOTA (FF) 
INDIANA 
MASSACHUSE'l'I'S 

DesDiv 100 

Task Group 34.2 - Light Forces 

CruDiv 10 
QUINCY (F) 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
ST •. PAUL 

DesDiv 107,108 

- 87 -

- Rear Admiral BADGER, USN. 

- Rear Admiral DENFIELD, 
USN, (ComBatDiv 9). 

- Rear Admiral COOLEY, USN. 

- Rear Admiral WILTSE, USN. 
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Launched plane #09398, Ensign F.E. IDNCAN, (Al), USNR, passenger 
HILL, H.E., ARJi,(3c, USNR, at 0800. Launched plane #130356, Lieutenant 
A.B. CENEDEfJ.1\. pilot, Ensign P.L. ROBERTS j1>ssenger at 0805~ Formed 
approach disposition four at 0820. 

Exercises at maneuvering during mOrning and forenoon. At 0843 
General Quarters for drill; secured at 1014. 

Recovered both planes at 1030. 
At 1107 formed 4 "Sugar Bomb", axis 2S00( T), speed of guide 

12 Imots. 
During afternoon exercised at gunnery anti-aircraft practice. 

Fonned 4 "Victor Bomb" at 1435. Completed gunnery exercises at 15Q3. 
Formed 4 "Sugar Bomb" at 1508. 
At 1854 on course 05~(T), at 1$ knots. 

0800 Position 
15°-02.2' N 

1330 -17.Z' E 

3 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
15°-22.2' N 

133°-14.4'E 

2000 Position 
160-06.5' N. 

133°-4$.9' E 

Continuing training exercises as unit of Bombardment Group "Able", 
Task Unit 34.8.1. 

Fueled destroyers during morning. This ship fueled WALKER, ABBOTT, 
llEEIW.ANN and HALE. 

\

'V . 
'. . 

. " '~ 
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Conducted tactical exercises from 0907 to 1118. 
Gunnery exercises conducted during afternoon, all ships firing 

anti-aircraft battery at towed sleeves from formation 4 "Victor Bomb". 
Fonned Disposition h "Sugar Bomb" at 1437. 

At 1700 rendezvoused with Task Group 38.1 and took assigned station 
in Disposition 5 "Roger", course 0500 (T), axis ooOO(T), speed 18 knots, 
BENNINGTON guide. 

Task Group 38.1 is composed as follows: 

Task Force 38 

Task Group 38.1 - Fast Carrier Group ONE 

BENNINGTON (F) 
LEXINGTON 
HANCOCK 
BELLEAU WOOD 
SAN JACINTO 

Task Unit 38.1.2 - Support Unit 

Task Unit 38.1.3 - Battleships 
SOUTH DAKOTA (F) . 
INDIANA 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Task Unit 38.1.4 - Cruisers 

CruDiv 18 
TOPEKA (F) 
DULUTH 
ATLANTA 
DAYTON 

CruDiv;D 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
AMSTERDAM 

Task Unit 38.1.5 - Screen 

SAN JUAN (F) 
DesHon 61 
DesRon 25 

4 JULY 1945 

0800 Position 
17°-31.3' N 

1350 -38.1' E 

1200 Position 
17°-31.1' N 

1350 -36.9' E 

- 88 -

- Vice Admiral J.B. McCAIN, 
USN, (ComSecondCarTask
ForPac) in SHANGF.I-LA. 

- Hear Admiral T.L. SPRAGUE, 
USN, in B~iNINGTON. 

- Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, 
USN, (ComBatRon 2) in 
SOUTH DAKOTA, 

- Rear Admiral SHAFROJ'H, USN. 

- Hear Admiral HOLDEN, USN, 
in ToPEl(.~. 

- CommOdore SIMPSON, USN, 
in SAl'! JUAN 

2000 Position 
18°-31.1' N 

137°-:37.8' E 
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Steaming toward fueling area at approximately 25-30 N, 149-40 E. 
FUeled destroyers after dawn, this ship fueling MADDOX and DE HAVEN. 

At 0741 BatDiv 8 formed and conducted gunnery and tactical exercises. 
BLUE along port quarter at 1120 to transfer official mail. 
Rejoined Task Force 38, taking assigned station in Disposition 5 

"Roger"at 1535. At 1555 formed Disposition 5 "Victor" and conducted 
additional gunnezy exercises. Formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" at 
1726. 

S.N. MOORE alongside at 1755 to transfer T D D drone. 

5 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
20°-29.9' 1'1 

140°-09.0' E 

2000 Position 
200 -57.9'N 

140°-43.0' E 

steaming toward fueling rendezvous prior to launching air strikes. 
Fueled destroyers during morning, this ship fueling MC KEE, BRUSH 

and TAUSSIG. 
Exercised at Air Attack for drill at 0900. 

0800 Position 
22°-17.9' 1'1 

142°-37.9' E 

6 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
22P-27.6' N o . 

14>3· -15.6' E 

2000 Position 
23°-09.4' N 

lL,4°-11.7' E 

Fueled destroyers shortly after dawn, this ship fueling HARRISON 
and SCHROEDER. RINGGOLD alongside at 0720 to transfer official mail. 

Carriers launched routine patrols during day. 
Exercised at General Quarters for. drill at 1015. 
At 1524 Disposition 5 "Victor" was formed for anti-aircraft exercises 

from 1600 to 1700. Formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" at 1712. 

0800 Position 
23°-54.1' 1'1 

1460 -!i.0.7' E 

7 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
24°-01.4' N 

1460 -23.1' E 

Proceeding northward toward fueling rendezvous • 

2000 Position 
240-29.4' N 

1470 -26.2' E 

. Fueled destroyers during morning, MASSACHUSETTS fueling COLLETT and 
KNAPP. 

Gunnezy drills conducted in foremoon period. 
At 1450 formed Disposition 5 "Victor" and commenced firing anti-aircraft 

battery at towed sleeves. Exercise completed at 1700. Formed cruising 
Disposition 5 "Roger". 

Carriers launched routine patrols during day. 

- 89 -
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0800 Posi non 
25°-29.2' N 

149 0-11.7' E 

U.S.S. MASSACIIDSETl'S 

WAR DIARY 

8 JULY 1945 

12:)0 Position 
250 -13.3' N 

1480 ":34.2' E 

2000 Position 
25°-53.7' N 

1470 -52.81 E 

Rendezvoused with tanker group at dawn and commenced fueling exercise. 
At 0518 formed 5 "Fax", course·2400 (T), speed 10 knots, NEOSHO guide. 

Engaged in anti-aircraft firing exercises from 0940 to 1031, firing 
at T D P drones. Alongside NES!:lAl\llC to refuel at 1137 • . 

JOHN RODGERS alongside at 13.10 to receive radio material. Emergency 
"Zebra" was set at 1310 as S.N. MOORE had possible soond contact which was 
later e-galuated to be false. 

At 1330 SCHROEDER alongside to deliver mail. 

i' 
!~ ... "~ ' ..• .' -;; 

. . '" 
~~"'>~>~, 

Cleared side of NESHANIC at 1551. At 1602 formed Disposition 5 "Roger". 

0800. Position 
.. 2$°-45 .61 I' 
147°-00.8' E 

9 JULY 1945 

lZJO Position 
2~-47.2' I' 

146°-42.2.' E 

2000 Position 
310 -41.0' N 

1450 -03 .6' E 

Proceeding toward strike position. Fueled JOHN RODGERS, MC KEE, 
and lIARRlSON during early morning. 

At 0809 MADDOX destroyed a miile about 3000 yards off our port bow. 
A· nur~r of floating mines were encountered during the morning and were 
sunk or detonatedgy destroyers. 

At 1$00 the Captain addressed the crew as fo11ows~ 
!!Sometime ago I directed that CinCPac' s communique be reproduced in 

our daily press sheet •. Although it may be not as recent as other press 
which is copied it is extremely accurate and is devoted to Pacific oper
ations of which we are a part. That has given you the past operations • 

. "You have noted that the Okinawa operation has been considered as con
cluded. Although some mopping up may be going on, Okinawa no longerre
quires direct support of'the fast carrier task force ie Task Force 38 of 
which we are a part. Further smphibious operations are undoubtedly being 
planned by High Command and w:Ul take place as soon as everything is ready. 

"In the meantime continuous pressure must be exerted against the 
enenlY. Okinawa has assumed the role of an offensive base .and you will hear 
more and IIlDre of air. operations from that location. The B-29s you read of 
daiihy in the press •.. Their numbers will increase and the.v will be joined 
by B-32s whose perfonnance and bomb load is comparible to the ~29. 

"Task Force 38 is. stronger th.an ever this time. We have three groups 
each contaiuing 5 carriers.. We have a total of 8 fast battleships many 
new cruisers and a much more comfortable nUmber of destroyers than last 
time. . . 

. "Tomorrow morning at dawn from waters east of Tokyo we will send many . 
. . ail'. strike,? against that area. We hope it wiUge a surprise. There are 

.a good. part of til e Jap .airfields in the Tokyo area and .the.v probably con
tain many of their aircraft. There may be a violent reaction to our visit • .. 
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It is our. job tc) take care of any that get by the aircraft patrols. Our f 
own task group 38.1 has the filne>ral:y seat again on the western side near-
est Tokyo. 

"In a day or. so if all goes well .• the battleships have an interesting 
assignment. BatDiv S and a heavy cruiser will go well up north and 
bombard shore in:stallations on the island of Hokkaido. Carrier aircraft 
will COVer us. This will take us into waters which may conta;in anchored 
mines and possibly close enough for enemy shore battery fire. We will use 
full charge 16 ". . 

''We will then replenish at sea and be prepared for further operations, 
This will keep us busy ~ghout the month of July. 

"I know you would like same word about the probable time of our de
parture for the Navy Yard. There has been nothing official. I feel certain 
that in the normal course of events we will be the next fast battleship 
to I!P back. Maw factors influence th e actual date and. decision: to send 
us some of them being, the desire to keep as many as possible in the oper
ating area, the work load in the Navy yard, and the desire to keep these 
ships in a good state repair. 

"MY best guess is that uuless something hawens to one of the other' 
fast battleships, we will start our trip home some time in the first ten 
days of August. Lets have a nice trip back so don't let your feet la~ 
on the way to your battle station and keep your eyes busy watching for 
those enemy planes in your own quadrant of the ship." 

0800' Position 
33°~56.5' N 

l420 -21.8' E 

10 JULY 1945 

]200 Position 
34°-fJ) .0' N 

14ZO-38.8' E 

2000 Position 
340 -2203.' N 

1430 -05.0' E 

Manned air attack stations for davm alert at 0325. At 0435 set 
Air'Defense Condition I "Easy". DAYTrn designated fonnation guide, at 
0346, as carriers began launching heavy air strikes against the Tokyo 
area of HONSHU. 

Fueled DASHIELL,INGERSOIL and RINGGOLD shortly after sunrise • 
. At 1225 CAPERTON reported sound Cp ntact. The task group was man

euveredaway from the laoo tion by emergency sil!Pals. 
At 1321 Air Defense Condition set, and at 1326 Disposition 5 

"Victor" formed, .No att~cks developed, however,and at 1356 refonned 
cruising Disposition 5 "Roger". At 1410 set Air Defense Condition I 
"Easy". . 

BENNINGTON designated guide at 1604. 
At 1929 set normal watch in the anti-aircraft battery. 

'- 90.1 -
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0800 Position 
35

0 -lS.4' N 
147°-19.0' E 

U.S.S. liJlSSACHUSETl'S 

WAR DIARY 

11 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
36°-03.4' N 

147°-45.7' E 

, 2000 Position 
38v-03.5'N 

149°-17.6' E 

Proceeding toward fueling area. Fueled destroyers shortly after 
dawn. This ship fueled BRUSH, S.N. MOORE, JOHN RODGERS and Me liEE. 

At 1144 formed Disposition 5 "Victor" for gunnery exercises. At 
1200 began firing anti-aircraft battery at towed sleeves. Elx:ercise 
completed at l4OO. Formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" at 1403. 

Carriers launched routine patrols during day. 

0800 Position 
40°-11.3' N 

1490 -37.1' E 

12 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
40°-41.6' N 

149°-26.4' E 

2000 Position 
40°-50.6' N 

148"-06.8' E 

At 0155 SOUTH DAK OTA, JOHN RODGERS and SAN JUAN reported sighting 
torpedo tracks. Emergency "Zebra" was set below the second deck and the 
task group maneuvered by erllergency signals. No submarine contact was 
obtained by the screen. 

Rendezvoused with tanker group at dawn. Forned Disposition 5 'IFox" 
at 0421, course and axis 3300 (T), speed 10 knots. 

Destroyers fueled shortly after sunrise. l!JlSSACHUSETl'S fueled 
SCHROEDER, JOHN RODGERS, DE HAVEN, TAUSSIG and HARRISON. 

At 0433 DE HAVEN alongside to transfer personnel; BLUE p~ongside to 
deliver official mail at 0623. 

Alongside KASKASKIA to fuel at 0$26. S.N. MOORE alongside to transfer 
personnel at 0920. llffiRTZ alongside at 1037 to deliver personnel. Cleared 
side of KASKASKIA at 1153 and took station in firing line for anti-aircraft 
firing. . 

Formed cruiSing Disposition 5 flRoger"at 1210, course leOO(T), axis 
OOOO(T) , speed 10 knots. 1223 SCHROEDER alongside to transfer personnel. 

0800 Position 
40°-3$.4' N 

145°-00,3' E 

13 JULY 1945 

2000 Position 
400 -46.2' N 

1460 '-30,5' E 

SChsauled strikes against northern HONSlID an::! HOKKAIDO were not 
launched because of squally. weather. Only routine air patrols were put 
into the air by the carriers. 

At 0250 all. hands manned Air Attack stations for dawn alert; secured 
at 0347. 

Fueled. destroyers during afternoon, this ship fueling BLUE and TAUSSIG • 

• 
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0$00 Position 
400 -23.3' N 

1430 -25.7' E 

U.S.S. MASSACHUSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

14 JULY 1945 

.1200 Position· 
390 -23.7' N 

1420 -10.7' E 

2000 Position 
390 -45.7'N 

1440-40.6' E 

. Air Attack for dawn alert at 0306; secured at 0406. At daWn carriers 
launched fighter sweeps and strikes against Japanese air fit.1ds in North
ern HONSHU and HOKKAIDO • 

.... ..At 0604 Comrrander of Task Unit 34.8.1, Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, 
USN, in SCUTH DAKOTA, assumed tactical conunand of Task Unit 34.8.1, which 
was detached from Task Group 38.1 to proceed with the bombardment of 
KAMAISHI on the Island of HONSHU. 

Task Unit 34.8.1 is organized as follows: 

Third Fleet 

Task Unit 34,8.1 - Bombardment Group Able 
Task Unit 34.8.41 - Battleship Unit 

BatDiv 8 (less ALABAMA, plus SOUTH 
. DAKOTA). 

SOUTH DliKOTA (F) 
INDIANA" 
l/.ASSACHUSETTS 

Task Unit 34.8.12 - Cruiser Unit 
CruDiv 10 (less BALTIMORE, BOSTON and 

. CANBERRA, plus CHICAGO). 
QUINCY (F) . 
CHICAGO 

Task Dnit 34.-8.13 .., Destroyer Screen 
Van Unit 

DesDiv 95 - Section One 
Rear Unit 

DesDiv 95 - Section Two 
Flank Unit 

DesDiv 96 

- Admiral VI.F. HALSEY, USN, 
in MISSOUro:. 

- Rear Admiral SHAFROTH, USN. 
- Rear Admiral SF,AFROTH, USN. 

- Rear Admiral WILTSE, USN. 

- Captain HEDEltJ'fAN, UiN. 

Formation 4 "Sugar Bomb" formed at 0705. The task unit steamed 
toward the target .on course 225°(T), speed 23 knots. . 

. The Japanese mainland was s:ighted by our lookouts at 0842. At 1016 
all bands manned General Quarters stations for bombardment. liiASSAiliUSETTS' 
prinary target is JAPAN IRON and STEEL WORKS, one of the largest steel 
works in Japan. 

Comnenced firing main battery at 1213; ceased firing at 1409 after 
expending 300 round.s high capacity. There were no casualties. 
. Upon completion of bombardInent, retired toward Task Force 38 and at 
2120 rejoined Task Group 38.1; 

,. 
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0800 Position 
40°-37.0' N 

1440 -53.3' E 

U. S.S. MASSAClftJSETrS 

WAR DIARY 

15 JULY 1945 

12)0 Position 
41°-00.9' N 

1450 -13.7' E 

2000 Position 
40°-22.8' N 

1450 -31.7' E 

Launched heavy air strikes against enemy air facilities and industrial 
targets on northern HONSHU and HOKKAIDO and against enemy shipping in ad
jacent' waters. Manned Air Attack stations for dawn alert sounded at 0258. 
Set Air Defense Condition I "Easy" at 0352. 

At 0715 recovered two aircraft by "Charlie" method. Gu.ide was shifted 
to SOUTH DAKOTA and tactical cO!l1lll9Xld shifted to ComTask Unit 38.1.2 during 
this maneuver. 

At 1058 formed cruising Disposition 5 "Victor" upon instruction of 
the Task QroupCommander, who reported unidentified aircraft nearby. All 
hands manned Air Attack stations at 1100. The planes in question were 
soon identified as friendly and at 1117 set Air Defense Conditicn I "Easy". 

Cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" formed at 1635. At lfl04 ATLANTA and 
DAYTON rejoined task group having canpleted bombardment of MURORlI< with 
Task Unit 34.8.2-

Secured from Air Defense Condition I "Easy" at 1915. 

0800 ,Position 
3$0-58.3' N 

1470 -46.2' E 

16 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
38°-25.8' N 

147°-13.0' E 

2000 Position 
370 -23.2' N 

1450 -32.8' E 

Rendezvoused with fueling group at approximately 39N, 14SE at dawn. 
Formed fueling Disposition 5 "Fox" at 0527. Fueling course 2250 (T), speed 
10 knots. 

Alongside KASKASKIA to fuel at 0607. SCHROEDER alongside at 0616 to 
fuel. SCHROEDER completed fueling at 0753 and was followed alongside by 
DE HAVEN, which began to fuel at 0802. 

At 0900 cleared side of KASKASKIA, upon completion of fueling. DE HAVEN 
cleared side of MASSACHUSETrS at 0914. COGSWELL alongside at 0923 to 
transfer patient for medical treatment. 

Took assigned station ih firing line and engaged in gunnery exercises. 
At 1053 tool\station in ZZ line. , 

JOHN RODGBRS alongside at 1227 to transfer personnel. At 1524 formed 
5 "Victor", cMse 2250 (T), axis OOOO(T), speed 10 knots, BENl'ifINGTON guide. 
SOOTH DAKOTA designated, guide at 1637. At 1830 formed cruising Disposition 
5 "Roger", course 2500 (T), speed 16 knots. BENNINGTON designated formation 
guide at 1842. 
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080g Position 
36 -38.2' N 

1430-11.0' E 

u. S. S. MASSACHUSETTS 

VIAR DIARY 

17 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
36°-29.4' N 

1430-13.2' E 

2000 Position 
360-39.0' N 

1420-56.6' E 

Arrived at strike position, 38-40N, 143-15E at dawn. Carriers 
launched heavy air strikes blanketing Japanese air installations and 
striking industrial targets in the Tokyo area of HONSHU. , 

Air attack stations manned for dawn alert at 0320. At 0359 set 
Air Defense Condition I "Easy". 

Destroyers were topped off during the morning. This ship fueled 
INGERSOLL and COGS'o'IELL. 

The weather during the morning Vlas foggy and in general unfavorable 
for flight operations. Around noon the fog began to close in vd.th the 
result that the afternoon strikes were cancelled. 

At 1307 secured from Air Defense Condition I "Easy", setting a normal 
watch. 

At 1542 DAYTON and ATLANTA left the formation to participate in a 
sweep of the area south of NOJIMA SAKi. 

0800 Position 
35°-:15 .2' N 

31;20-37.6' E 

18 JULY 19lJ.5 

1200 Position 
35°-06.7' N 

1420 -38.lJ.' E 

2J)00 Position 
350 -0lJ..O' N 

1420 -49.1' E 

Continued air strikes against enemy air installations and industrial 
targets in Tokyo plains area. At 0320 all hands manned Air Attack stations 
for dawn alert; at 0405 sst Air Defense Condition I "Easy" and a modified 
:Material Condition of"Zebra". 

At dawn the first fighter sweeps and air strikes were Jaunched. All 
ships were maneuvered by the group commander to confonn to these operations. 

At 0615 a floating mine was sighted about 500 yards off our port beam 
and was reported to the Tas!, Group Comnander. 

ATLAi'nA and DAYTON rejoined the Task Group at 0720 upon completion of 
bombardment of HITAOHI area of island of HONSHU. 

Another floating mine was passed close aboard to starboard at 0900. 
Our llBchine gun battery opened fire on the mine as the. ship passed it, but 
was unable to score a hit. A smoke float was thrown over the side and the 
lacation reported to the Task Group Commander. 

At approximately 1130 the task group began retiring on a southwesterly 
course and at 1420 the reti;r.ement course ~s changed to 1300(T). 

At 1630 CruDiv 18 and OKLAHOMA OITY left the task group a~d proc~eded 
to conduct a sweep and bombardment of Japanese coast. 

Secured froni Air Defense I "Easy" at 1915. 
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19 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
34°-04.4' N 

146°-35.9' E 

2000 Position 
32"-52.1' N 

349°-12.0' E 

Retired toward fueling rendezvous. The weather remained generally 
unfavorable for flight operations, but routine patrols were launched l{jr 
the carriers. 

Fueled destroyers wring morning, this ship fueling SCHROEDER, .MADOOX 
and INGERSOLL. . 

EKercised at fire drills at 1307. At 1522 the lookouts reported a 
mine off our starboard bow about 1000 yards. The location was marke.d with 
a smoke float and the Task Group Commander was notified. 

0800.Position 
31g-31.2' N 

151 -'5>.5' E 

20 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
31°-12.9' N 

1500 -55.6' E 

2000 Po si tion 
300 -51.0' N 

1490 -45.7' E 

Formed fueling Disposition 5 "Fox" at 0515. Alongside port side 
of MASC<MA at 0603 to receive fuel. BLUE along port quarter at 0639 
to receive personnel for transfer to other ships. Cleared side of 
MASCOlIA at 0843. l!J8.lleuvered to take assigned station in 5 "Fox". Com
menced gunnery exercises. 

A leak in one of the main condensers required the locking of #3 
shaft of 0913. Repairs were undertaken immediately and were completed 
at l44O. 

Upon completion of drone firing, took station assigned for sleeve firing. 
COLLETl.'E delivered mail at 1232, followed by COGSWELL at 1337, also 

making mail deliveries. 
The task and fueling groups remained in col1!f'3Xly during the night, 

fonnation 5 "Fox" on course 255°(T), speed 8 knots. 
DULUTH and MURRAY joined Task Group 38.1 during afternoon, reporting 

for duty. 

0800 Position 
30°-27.3' N 

1470-50.5' E 

21 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
30°-17.0' N 

1470 -11.1' E 

2000 Position 
300-05.6' N 

1450 -59.0' E 

steamed in col1!f'3Xly with units of Task Unit 3).18.1 in Disposition 
5 "Fox" during the night. Two AO's and two AE's are present. 
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At dawn replenishment operations ,vere resumed. 
CAPERTON alongS:i,de to deliver mail-at (445. At 0508 JOHN RODGERS 

alongside to port to transfer personnel. 
Along port side of WRANGLE at 1021 to receive ammunition; completed 

ammunitioning at 1828, leaving from alongside WRANGIE and taking assigned 
station in 5 "Fox". 

ALDEBARAN joined group at 1915. 
All ships remained in Disposition 5 "Fox" during the ni&ht on course 

255°(T) at 7 knots. 

0800 Position 
290 -42.5' N 

144 0_22.7' E 

22 JULY 1945 

]200 Posit ion 
29i''-36.2' N 

1430 -53.8' E 

2000 Position 
29°-02.9' N· 

1420 -43.0' :It 

At (429 alongside ALDEBARAN to replenish. Completed replenishing 
at 0549. At 0'710 alongside SHASTA to re-ammunition. CAPERTON alongside 
to port at 0744 to transfer mail and personnel. Cleared side of SHASTA 
at 1011, taking assigned station in 5 "Fox". CAPERTON alongside again at 
1510 with official msil. 

fonned 5 "Victor" at 1554, course 345°(T),a.x:i.s OooO(T), speed 12 
knots. At 1625 took station in Special Fog Landing Disposition; MASS
ACHUSETTS station 6072. 

At 1806 fonned cruiSing Disposition 5 "Roger". 

0800 Posit; on 
28°-39.6' N 

1/p°-06.9' E 

23 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
2l0-53.2' N 

1400-09.6' E. 

2000 Position 
30°-0$.7' N 

137°-49.8' E 

steaming toward southern HONSHU for strUB s against Japanese fleet 
units located in the Inland Sea. 

Fueled destroyers shortly after sunrise, this ship fueling RINGGOID, 
and SCHROEDER. RIGSBEE alongside to port at 1011 to deliver official mail. 

Exercised at general dril1sfrom 1015 to 1115. 
Carriers launched routine patrols during the day. 

0800 Po si ti on 
31°-36.8' N 

1350 -22.0' E 

24 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
310 -3l.7'N 

135°-16.1' E 

2000 Position 
31°-37.4' N 

135°-33.7' E 

Steamed toward strike position off southern HONSHU. At 04]2 ill 
Attack stations manned for dawn alert. Air Defense Condition I "Easy" 
set at 0437. Material Condition "Zebra", modified, was set. Carriers 
launched planes for strikes on the target areas at dawn. Air Defense 
Condition :tII set, at 052;':>, when no enemy opposition developed • 

• 
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Fueled destroyers, both sides. At 060.3 liflADDOX alongside to starboard 
te. fuel, completing at 0712; at 0608 llA.AN"SFIELD alongside to port fo fuel, 
also completing at 0712. 

At 091.3 upon re\)eipt of information that enemy planes were thought 
to be in the viCinity.; set Air Defense Condition I "Easy". At 0914 all 
hands manned Air Attack station when an unidentified aircraft was re
ported at.3100 (T), range 20 miles •. At 0927 the Combat Air Patrol re
ported shooting down one "Jill". Secured from Air Attack at 09.31, set-
ting Air Defense Condition I "Easy". • . 

Air Attack sounded at 0941 when an unidentified aircraft was reported 
over Task Group .38 • .3. Planes were reported to be diving on this tormation 
and the Task Group Comnander ordered a number of emergency maneuvers. The 
planes were identified as friendly, however, and at 1005. set Air Defense 
Condition I "Easy", At 113J COGSWELL alongside to port to fuel, completing 
at ll58, and at 1122 INGERSOLL alongside to starboard to fuel, completing 
at 1200. 

The Task Group Conmander ordered the f ormation of Disposition 5 
"Victor" at 1716, and directed that Air Defense Condition I be set. This 
ship complied. The Combat Air Patrol reported shooting down one "Dinah". 
At 1855 set Air Defense Condition I "Easy" and at 1935 set Air Defense 
Condition III. 

Cruising Disposition 5 "Roger" formed at 2008. 
Todays strikes were directed primarily at Japanese fleet units 

anchored in the Inland Sea. Preliminary reports indicated extensive damage 
done to NAGATO and other units. 

0800 Position 
310 -57.5' N 

1.360-21.6' E 

25 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
.32°-15.7' N 

1360 -27.6' E 

2000 Position 
31°_51.7' N 

1360 -53.7' E 

Carriers launched heavy air strikes against KURE, KOBE areas of 
Inland Sea at dawn, strikes being directed primarily against fleet units 
located in these areas. 

Air Attack tor dawn alert at 0405; secured at 01Ji.5. 
All hands manned air attack station at 0844 upon direction of the 

Task Group Commander; secured trom air attack at 0927, setting Air Def
ense Condition I "Easy". 

Fueled destroyers in aft.ernoon, MASSAClilJSETTS fueling INGERSOrr.. 
At 1501 enemy plane s were reported to be in the vicinity and the Task 
Group Comnander ordered Cond5.tion I set. All hands stood to Air Attack 
stations. Disposition 5 "Victor" fonned at 1503. No eneny planes closed 
the task group, so secured at 1544, setting Air Defense Condition I "Easy". 
At 1747 sounded Air Attack again upon orders of the Task Group Conmander. 
The Combat Air Patrol reported sighting and pursuing two IIMyrts". At 
1820 a plane was Sighted burning on the water, bearing 0200(T), distance 
about 8 miles. This plane was thought to be one of the "J0Yrts" contacted 
by Qur Combat Air Patrol. 'fask Group 38.4 was observed to be firing 
sporadically. 
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At 2012 set Air Defense Condition I "Easy". Secured and set nonna1 
watch at 2043. 

0$00 Position 
2$°_13,7' N 

13$°-06.9' E 

26 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
2$u-O$.$' N 

13$°-3$.1' E 

2000 Position 
2$0-21.1' !if 

1390-2lJ .• 5' E , 
Arrived at fueling rendezvous, 2$N, 13$E at dawn. At 0$03 rendez

voused with fueling group and formed fueling Disl'0sition 5 "Fox", course 
0900 (T). speed $ knots. Guide in AUCILLA (AO 56). 

At 0$36 went along port side of MERRIliACK to fuel. MANSFIELD along
side at 1050 to transfer official mail and personnel. Me I\EE alongside 
at 1124 to transfer patient for medical treatment. Left port side of 
MERRIMACK at 122$ after receiving 555,40$ gallons fuel oil at 60° F. 

Took assigned station in 5 "Fox". 
Engaged .in gunnery exercises during the afternoon fran 1425 to 1530. 
COGSWELL alongside to transfer personnel at 1640. 
At 184~. BENNINGTON designated guide. 

0$00 Po si. t ion 
2$0-19.$' N 

1J$°-01+.lf' E 

27 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
2$0_20.6' N 

13$°_3$.3' E 

ContinUed fueling and replenishment operation~. 

2000 Position 
290-55.3' N 

1370-09.2' E 

MADDOX alongside to port at 0631 to transfer official mail. INGERSOLL 
alongside at 0$22 to transfer official mail. 

At 1137 formed Disposition 5 "Victor fl , course 0900 (T), axis OOOO(T) , 
speed $ knots, BElIlNINGTOlII guide. Formed cruising Disposition '5 "Roger" at 
1229, course 315°(T), axis OOOO(T), speed 19 knots, BElIlNINGTON guide. 

Replenishment was discontinued at noon, and Task Force 38 began 
steaming toward strike position off Japanese coast. 

0$00 Position 
31°-4$.2' N 

135°-06.$' E 

2$ JULY 1945 

:tWO Position 
31° •. 5.1.5" N 

1350 -01,0' E 

2000 Position 
31°-35.8' N. 

135°-30.2' E 

Launched heavy strikes against Japanese fleet units in the Inland 
Sea. Air Attack for dawn alert at 0413, set Air Defense Condition I 
"Easyll at 0450. 

At 1620 formed Disposition 5 "Victor", At 1757 set Air Defense 
Condition I upon orders of Task Group .COllIllander. No enemy attacks 
developed, so secured at 1913. ·At 1923 formed crnising DispOsition 
5 "Roger", . All hands nanned Air Attack eta tions at 1947 but secured 
at 1950 when plane previously unidentified was found to be friendly. 
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29 JULy 1945 

]200 Position 
30°-50.0' N 

13So-14.9' E 

2000 Position 
330 -37.3' N 

1370 -50.9' E 

At{ dawn carriers began launching strikes against Japanese air
fields 'and ;industrial targets in the Tokyo plain area of the ISland 
of HONSHU. 

During morning fueled destroyers COLLETTE, S.N. MOORE, and CAPERTON. 
At 0557 and 0601 launched planes, transferring them to cruisers prepatory 
to bombarding coast of HONSHU. 

BLUE alongside at 0706 to picle up MASSACHUSETTS spotter and deliver 
him to BENNINGTCN. 

At 1003 Taslc Unit 34.8.1 (Bombardment Group liAble') was formed. 
This unit is organized as follows: 

Third Fleet - Admiral W.F. HALSEY, USN, 
in MISSOURI. 

Taslc Force 34 - Rear Admiral J.F. SHAFROTH, 
USN, (ComBatRon 2), in 
SOUTH DJK OTA. 

Tasle Unit 34.S.1-Bombardment Group liAble" - Rear Admiral SHAFROTf!, USN. 
Taslc Unit 34.S.11 - Battleship Unit - Rear Admiral SHAFROTH, USN. 

BatDiv 8 - less ALABAMA, plus SOUTH 
DAKOTA. 

SOOTH DAKOTA (F) 
INDIANA 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Task Unit 34.S.12 -Van Cruiser Unit - Rear Admiral WILTSE, ·USN. 
QUINCY (F) . 
BOSTON 
SAINT PAUL 

Task Unit 34.S.14.- Rear Cruiser Unit - Captain HARTUNG, USN. 
CHICAGO 

Task Unit 34.S.14 - Destroyer Screen - Captain HEN.DEHSON, USN. 
Taslc Unit 34.S.15 - Fighter Direc.tor Ship - Commander ViILLIAJ;hS, USN. 

SCUTHEIlLAND 

Also present was Task Unit 37.1.8. HMS KING GEORGE V with escorts. 
Formed cruising Disposition 4 "Sugar Baker".at 1346 and proceeded 

toward target area, City of HAMAMATSU, HONSIlU, Japan. I.lASSAalUSETTS 
primary target, is Japanese Musical Instrument Company. At 2133 all hands 
manned General Quarters stations for bombardment. Deployed on course 
27BO(T) at 2203, speed 15 knots. Opened fire with main battery at 2319. 

0800 Position 
33°-34.4' .N 

1380 -18.9' E 

.. 

30 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
330 -12.9' N 

1380 -34.3' E 
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Bombarding HA1!J\MATSU, on southern coast of HOHSHU. 
At 002$ ceased firing lnain batte~J, having expended 270 rounds 

16" high capacity. Ho casualties to material or personnel were suf
fered. 

Formed Disposition 4 "Sugar Baker" at 0037. At 0050 set Air 
Defense Condition I as unid~1tified plane was reported over formation. 
This plane was soon identified as a friendly night fighter. 

At 0152 set Air Defense Condition II. ' 
Task Unit 34.8.1 dissolved at 0434, its various units joining their 

respective task groups. Took assigned station in cruising Disposition 
5 "Roger" at 0617. The task group is retiring toward a fueling 
rendezvous. 

At 1811 set Air Defense Condition I. Formed Disposition 5 "Victor". 
No enenw planes closed the formation. Secured at 1910, and formed 
cruising Disposition 5 "Roger". 

A collision with LEXINGTOlf was narrowly averted at 2230 when she 
failed to complete a signalled course change from 0950(T) to 2500(T). 

0800 Position 
300-29.8' N 

1370-58.0' E 

31 JULY 1945 

1200 Position 
29"-07.5' N 

138°-02.5' E 

2000 Position 
2$0-13.8'. N 

1.380 -12.4' E 

Retired toward fueling area. Rendezvoused with tanker group at 
about 1400. At l416 formed fueling Disposition 5 "Fox", course and 
axis 1150( T), speed 8 knots. . 

Alongside NEOSHO to fuel at 1451. Fueled destroyers while along
side NEOSHO, this ship fueling HARRISON". MADDOX alongside to transfer 
mail and personnel at 1745. At 1815 MADDOX cleared port side. Com
pleted receiving fuel and cleared side of NEOSHO at 1838. Took assigned 
station in Disposition 5 "Fox" for the night. 

\J . ,'" :i 
·:.~.£f> 

L • 

, 
Navy, 
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1 AUGUST 1945 

Steam;! na.in,compan;r with Task Group .38.1, which is operating off 
the.JapaneseCoast,la11llChing strikesaaainst air facilities. com
mnication lines and industrial taraets., 

TaSk Group .38.1 is prestmtly conq:>osed asfollaws: 

. ThiriiFleet , 

Task Foree 38 

Task· Group '8.1 

DENNINGreN(F) 
LEIINGl'W 
HANCOCK 

, BELLEAU WOOD 
SAN JACINTO 

TaskUnit,,'8.1.2 - Support Unit . 

Task;,Unit 3$.1.;3 .,- Battleshi'Q$ 
SQUTH. DAKOTA 
INDIANA 
MASSACHJSETrS 

Task Unit3S.1.! - QrBisers 

e:CruDivlS 
TGPEKA (F) 
DULUTH 
ATLANTA 
DAYTa.! 

OKLAHOMA CI'l'I 
AMSTERDAM 

Task .Unit 38.1.:> - Sci-een 

SAN JUAN (F) 
DesRon'61 
DeslWn 25 

- 101-

- Admiral.W.F. HALSEY, USN • 
in llISSOOR:i:. 

- Vice Admiral. F.C .• SHERMAN, USN. 
(C9mSecondCarTaskForPac), in 
SHANGRI-LA. 

- Rear Admiral. T.L. SPRAGUE. USN, 
in BENNINGTON. 

- Rear AdmiralJ.F. SHAFROTH. USN. 
(ComBatRon 2) in SOOTH DAKOTA. 

- Rear Admiral. J.F. SHAFROTH. USN. 

- Rear Admiral.C.F. HOLDEN, USN. 
in TGPEKA. 

- Commodore R.W. SIMPSON, USN; 
in SAN JUAN. 
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The task force is in company with units of Task Group .30.$ 
for replenishment exercises, and is cruising in fueling Disposition 
5 lIFox~, ccurse and axis lOOO(T) •. 

BmlSH alongside at 0956 to receive freight for transfer to. 
INDIANA and SOUTH DAKOTA. . 

At 1247 formed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger", BENNING'J.'ON 
guide. . 

- 101.1 .. 
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2.AUGUST 1945 

•. 'Cl'I1ising south of HONSHlJ.· Conductsd gunnery' exercises frcm 09,0 
to 11,0 from formation 5 "Victor". Additional gunnery' exercises from 
l245 to J,.409. 

At 1415 fomed cNising Disposition 5 "Roger". 
FUeled destroyers during afternoon, MASSACllUSETTS fueling t.E:. 

Sl'lENSON. BLlJE uongside at 1551 for supplies. 
Recovered two aircraft at 1$12. These planes had been on cNisers 

during period imnediate1¥ preceding and followingIiAMAYATSU bombardment. 

0800 Position 
25°-12.5' N 

1:370 -26.7' :Ii: 

:3 AUGUST 1945 

1200 Position 
25°-03.7' N 

1370-52.0' E 

in company with Task Force ,3 as a unit in Task Group 33.1, praceed
ingto fUeling' reride.zvous with logistic group. 

At 0524 roo.dezvoused and formed fueling Dispasi tian 5 "FOOt". ccurse 
and axis 090°('1'). ' ASl/TABJLA guide-in station (fl.. Speed af @lide 7 knots. 

Alongside. NEOSHO at 0550 to receive fuel oil. Completed receiving 
fuel at 0659. Took station in firing line, AT.LANTA guide. Conducted 
'I'D D firing exercises; completed at 0000. 

At 0305 took station 2000 yards astern of station 114. 0337 BRUSH 
alongside to starbo.llird ,to receive supplies. MOORE alongside to port. 
at 0349 to receive supplies. At 095$ DASHIEL,L alongside port. quarter 
for transfer of supplies and personnel. .MOORE cleared port side at 1001. 
BRUSlLcleare<J., starboard side at lOl3. DASHIELL cleared port quarter 
at 1104, , 

At 1115 formed 5 "Roger", course 310°('1'). speed 7 knots, axis 
north, guide BENlUNGTaN, bearing 2$$0('1'), distance ~oo yards. 

13,1 lIOORE alongside port. quarter for transfer of personnel. 
134.(. MOORE cJ.eared our port quarter. 

At 1955 this ship. slowed to II! knots in order to lock #1 shaft 
as a spring bearing hadbeen wiped. Resumed speed of formation at 2005 

2005 on course ,,00('1') at 16 knots. ' 

4 AUGUST 1945 

l2lG.Position 
2$0-2$.2' N 

1:36°.17.0' E 

-102 -

"\""'. '". . 
, 

. ','"k 

~"-:'--:.o.";':~%;_\i
,.\ 
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FUeled· destr.rs during. morning, . MASSACHUSE'l'TS fueling CAPER'l.'ON, 
MADDOX and L.~~SI'lENSON •. /}' ' '. 

At 114ofol'llled air dei'enile Disposition 5 "Vietor" for gunnery 
exereises from l3:lO to l4l.3~ Fo~d ezuising :Disposition 5 "Roger" 
at l4la. 

PrGeeedingtowal'd.str<i!l:E/,· position. 

5 AUGUST 1945 ! 

str.ikeeehedule.Q.against KYUSBlJ was caneelled.b;r COmnlird Fleet • 
.beled.dest~rsduring.morning, MASSACHUSETTS fuelini DE HAVEN, 

MANSFIELD, KNAl'P and S.H. MOORE. 
Carriers launched l'OI;}tinE/patrolsdurlng day. 

o AUGUST 1945 

2000 Position 
.35° .... 59.5' N 

1470-2$.21 E 

steamit!gtoward4$N, 149E. . 
Co_ed £Ueling.deetroyers at dallll. This ship fueled MANSFIELD, 

COLLETTE.a.nd.IllNGOOLD. .BLUl!:.alongside at 00.32 to deliver gunnery 
lIII1i>erial.DE HAVEN. alongside at 07.39 to transfer freight. 

At 0$17 fermed air defense Disposi tion 5 "Vietorll fQr gunnery 
exercises. OKLAHOMA CITY designated guide. Gunnery exerciseeompleted 
at llOO. For.,dcruising.Disp,osition5 "Roger" at llOl. BENNINaTON 
designated,guidE;l.at lllo. 

Gwmery .department personnelexoreised at general CJ.1larters 
stetionsfrom l.3.30 to 14.30. 

Me KEE alongside to transfer freight at l704. 
Continued towaTd fueling area. 

7 AUGUST 1945 

2ll00'Position 
.390 ... 25.4I N 

146°-.37.l' E 

RendezVGused with tankers at dBlIIl, and at 042,3 fcrirmedfuel1ng 
DispositifID5"Fex", course and. a.x1s 2700 (T), spe«iS knots, guide 
in ,PLATTE. ' . . 

. Alongside l!lUlIAS at 0500 to fuel. While alongside MAB;tAs, 
fueled MADDOX'and MANSFIELD to·port • 

...; 10,3 -
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In ,view o! theinlpeacling departure o! this ship tor the mainland 
of theUDited,statesj various .. sh;!.psare placing personnel aboard tor ' 
tl'alllipOrtation. and arereceiv1ng equipment am supplies as the ship 

, is,being cll,llldbalized. .Ml1RRAYt ;BLUE ,and MO KEE came~side during 
the,~to transfer personnel. ' " ' 

At"QS17,cleared,sideof MARIAS and took assigned station ill 
disposition.· 

XN4PP alongside at 0$37 to transfer o!!icial mail. 
At 0900 launched t'l'iO aircraft tor gunnery exercises; took stat101l 

in firing lillC. 
, RINGGOLD elongside at 102,3. to exchange movies andrE!eeive a 

suppl,T I)! bo,oks,. 
Gunnery exercises completed at 1033. Recovered one aircraft by 

"Charlie." method., l'lane .. #Ol./jal:was transferred to ImlIANA as reo
placemst!or oneo! her planes lost in a crash. 

At10591aunched,one,. aircratt for radar,exsrOi,ses. Conmenced 
,additi9naJ.gUnnery exercises at J.J33. 

, t$ 1$. recovered, one a.:i.r:erattby· "Oharlie"· method. Completed 
. gunnery exercise.s. 

JOHN RODGERS alongside at 1345 to transferpsrsonnel. HIGBEE 
alorig, port .. quarter at. 1451$ . to . transfer. MASSACIIDSET'l'S' &viator 
from INDIANA. . 

Foj:.medcruising Dispositilln·5 "lwgern at 1530, ccurse 3400 (T), 
axis OOOO(T), speed 20 knots. . 

Proceeded tGWIWd·strike position at 4O-45N, 143-30E. 

N 
l4J~o-·26,.3'· E 

& AUOOST 1945 

~AirAtt&ckstat1ons£o1:'daWllalert at 0306; secured at 0400, 
sett.in& Air.' De!ense ·condit:!.on I "Easy". 

Carriers attempted to launch air. str:l.kes against targets. on north
ern.HON.SHlJA.n<Lon. HOK1i:AID.O; h~l'> !ly.i.ng cond1tions were undesira.ble 
because.o! tog and rain. 

At 072Oallhands.Ill!I.lJIled Air Attack stations as an nnident:i.!ied 
pl.ane:was. rep.orted approaching the.!ormation •. Secured at 0$05 when 
the p1.ane:was . ident:i.!1ed.as. !r:i.endly:. . 

. At .. noon, as weather conditi'OrIscontinued to .make !light.aperations 
impessi~le.,all str:l.kes were caneeiUed, and.the task force began re-
tiring, Slll1thea:st:ward. . . 

Topped aU destroyers during a£ternoon, l.!ASSACilliSETTS :fueling 
OOOSWELL, OOJ:.LEl'TE am BRUSH. INGERSOLL aJ.ongside at 161.8 to deliver 
gUll sights. 
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9 AUOOSiI 1945 

~:::;~i~n 
1420-19.5' E 

At 03!llair at,tackfor dawn alert; secu~d .. at 0359, setting ,Air' 
Defen,se COl!ldition I "Basy;"., l 

At 0342 BatDiy 3 formedcoluinn astern of SOUTH DAKOTA; maneuvered 
tofol'lllTask,Uait,;34-3.J.. orga.l!lized as fGllGws: . 

Task Uait ,;',$ .1 - !3ombardJntnt Gfoup Abl.- Rear Admiral J .·F, SHAFRGTH. 
. ,., .'. . '. USN, (ComBatl'/on.2). in 

SOOTl;I DAKOTA. . 
.Task.l1ait... .$,11 - Battleship Uait - Rear. Admiral SIW'ROTH. USN. 
. BatDiv8.. less AI.AliJAMAplus' SOOTH DAKOTA) 

.' .' 89UTH DAKOTA (F) 
INDIANA 
MASSACHUSETiIS 

.. TaskUait .3IvS.12 - Van Cruiser tlI!lit - Rear (idmiral WlLTSE. USN, 
QUINCY. (F) .. 
SAINT PAUL 

Task Unit 34,$,13 - Rear cruiser Uait - captain HAR'l'UNG, USN. 
OHIeAGG· . 
BOSTON 

, Task. Uait 31t.a.;u,. -Destro:verScreen - Captain FlENDEIl.$(N;. 
•.... . VimlJnit - DesDiv 95 Section One. 

ERBEN (F) 
, $TEIiBEI. 
~ 

Rear Unit ... eesDiv 95 Section TwG 
plUs lmtAllD 

Iifl[$ . 

WALKER. 
~ 

Flank Unit - DesDiv96 less BULLARD and KIDD, 
plUS HEERMANN. . 

~CK (F) , 
CHAtlNCEI: . 
~. 

TaSk uait34,$.15 - - Commaoo.er m.T.TAm, USN. 

, At 0359 set Ai:r: Def.enseCondition l; "Easy", . Formed cruising 
Disposition 4"Suga,r Balcer!lat 0~26. Course ooOO(T), axis 1S6°{T). 
speed 15 knots, SOUTH DAKOTA gu:tde, 

-105 -. 
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At 0625 Task Unit 37.$.1, consiSting of HIlS GAMBIA .. NEWFOONDLAND, 
~, TENACIWS and TERPSICHonErendezvoused with Task Unit . 
34.$.1. which h proceediogo,·t@ward·lWfAISHI •.. HONSEIJ for· bombardment. 

Secured from Air Def~!t.C@nditionI "Easy" at 0647. 
~. Island of. HONSEIJ.- was-sighted deed.shead.at ll25, distance 

ID miles. '. • . . 
At 1137dep1oyed f@rbombaItdlnent.A1l hands manned General 

Quarters stati.oos at 1155. ~ched one plane for spoti;ipg at 122,. 
At 12540ponedfire withmain"batt.ery. Ceased firing at 11#t5 after . 
e:xpending.265~undshigb. ca,pacity. No cssualties.Fo:oned cruising 
Dieppsiti.on 4 IIS1lgarBalj:er" at 1455; began retiring on course l.300(T).. 
Shifted· to A1r,4ttack.stations .. atl$0&. At 1535 recovered one pJ.ane .. 
to· starbGa~ by. "Charlie" methed. . 

At 1603 commenced.ftctng with anti-aircraft battery at a "JudY" 
sighted to starboard. Officer in Taeticalllo!Dllla!ld mlll(luveredthe 
unitbyeniergency.signal. No attack was._~_on the task unit. 

. At 1$27 changed course to G900(T) for retirement, and at 2103 
cha.ne;ed course to 0700 {Th Set norma.l watch at 2l.30. 

10 AUWST 1945 . 
J.a)j). l'osiction 
3$°-31.4.'N . 

343°-5'1.41 E 

Retiring .. frombombaMment.of lWfAISm:. HONSHilin cempany with 
Task. Unit 34..$.1 onaneas~rly course. , 

~r attack fOT dawrLalert at. 0331,;.. secured at 0410, setting 
Air Defense,Condl.tion I "Easy". Formed cruieingDiSposition 4 
"BugarBomb" at 041S. SOOTH DAKOTA guide. Task Unit 34.$.13 was g ,./ 

r$1eaeedby .. ComTask .Qt'Oup 34.8.1 and proceeded to join Task Group 
3$.4., Bemairingllhipsformed colWllll astern of SOOTH DAKOTA and 
~ve.· .red to jlilin Task Group 3$.1. At 0640 took assigned station 
in 5 PRc>gw".. "'ENNINGTONgUide. 
. carriers llIunched.8.!r etrikes'at da'lm against targets on north-
era HONSHIJ. and on HOKKAIDO. 

Fo:onedAir Defense . DiSpositicm,5 "Victor" at 1643. All hands 
ma.t1Iled Air Attack stations at 1646 u.pon orders of Task GrQupCOJmIII,.nder. 
An unidentified plane. was soon found ··to be friendly so secured at 1723, 
·setti1¥; .. Air Defense Collditi$ll. .. I .. DEasy" . 

At. ~ .. fol'llledccruis:l,ngDispositi$ll. 5 "Rogertl • 

Shortly afternoon the task ferce began retiring toward a fueling 
rendezvous at 3&l ... $~ .. J.I;l& $. 

'0$00. Position 
3$0;"36.7' Ii 

J.4$0..Q9.$ '. :Ii: 

11. AUWST 1945 

2000. Position 
,3go"14.5'N 

3490-140IP E 
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Rendezvoused, With taaker group at dawn.. At 0602.f.;>rmed fueling 
DisposUs,.n. 5 "Fox", course end axis. l400 (T}I·speed 4 .. kp.ots • . At:~~, e.l.<m8side CACAPON. to fuel. BRlJSH alongside at 092' to 
tranarer.p&tielltfo.rt~dical.atten\;ionand.passengers. RlNGOOm aJ.ong
side to port to traI\sfer personnel. J.102 Left side of CACAPON •. 

FGl'ined cruising. Disposition 5 "Roger" at 142$, axis OOOO(T) , 
course 1400 (T), speed 4, knots. .' 

12.AUaJST 1945 

2OOO·Position 
·,6o.,..52,"N 

1460-0'.5' E 

Cruising. in waters east. of HONSW returning to strike position 
atapp~tely '5.,..J.5N, l42-'0E. 

. Report.s indicate a. strong ... possi&ility that the surrender of the 
Japanese is imminent. . 

Fueled.destroyerschr1ng lOOming, tbissbip .t:uellng BRlJ5H and 
TAUSSlG. 

At 065' AI,ABAMA joined the task. group, going alongside SOOTH 
DAKOTA. Rear Admiral J.F. SlW'ROTH, USN, ComBatH0nTilll,~ddown 
hisfJ.ag in SOUTH DAKOTA and shi.t:tedhis flag to ~'. 

AI.ABAM~ caae alongside to port at J.102 to receive flag silver-
ward and. china. . 

13 AUGUST 1945 

stemming off. Tokyo areaofHON5HI1. 
I)l.wnalort from.Q!,,14toCl447~at which time set Air De£ense 

Cendition.·Ic.J!Ji:a.sy". Carriers,lennched strikes at dam. '. .' 
At~set.Air Defe.nae CoD:iition I. . Fonned Air De£ense Dis

positLon ; .. I'ViCtorll..NoeneI!\Y attack developed; seQllred from air 
attack at·06S', setting. Air Defense. Conditi.on I "Easy". 

At 11,31 set Air Defense. Condition I. 5ecured.atl2l, •. At 
1325 again set .•. Air. Defaase Condition!. CoiDbat Air Patrol destroyed 
011!!, ~: .plaae" about. ·.lO.lIIiles .. from'.formatiol1. bead.ng oZOO( T). 
SeQllredtromairattackat1536. setting Air Defense Condition I 
"'8511. At 151#\ .aanned Air Attack statieas. At 1642. CoiDbatAir 
Patrol· sho1i. 'down one. "Graee" about 20m:l.J.e.s· east of the: task group. 
Another Japanese ... pJ.aneshot .. demat. 1656, about ,0 miles south ot 
the group by the Comba.t Air Patrol. Shifted trom Air Defense Condition 
I to I "Easyltat 1954. At 2114 tormed.cruising Dispositiol15 "Roger". 
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l4AUGlJST .1945 

"Rendezvousednthtue1i!lg group at dawn. AtA)6,5 tormed fu.eling 
Disposition 5 "FOiItIJ, course and axis 04;°(1'), speedS .knots •. 

". Alongsi •. ,AUCILIJI.. to. receive fu.e1 at.071$. . While, aJ.ongs:lde 
AUCJ.IJ:,A,fueled HIGBEE to port. Because ofuncei'ta:j.nty. in MASSACHUSETTS' 
.pl.a.rui. ,\;oretwn· te . the' United ~tate.s, transferred passengers to AUCILIJI. 
tor transportation. Cleared s:lde of Al1CILLA at Cl9l!." _ . 

At 09;1 alongside RESCUE.for transfer,.ot pet'SOll.t;1.el formeciiea1 
attenticn. 

. '.' , BRUSH. alongs:lde. starboard quarter fortranster ototticial 
nail at 102,3. . 

ComlnencedgUnnet7 exerc1sesatlO;6;canpleted exercise at 1202. 
. .' .. C.OLtETTE. alongside, to starboard at l2l.2 to transter personnel. 
At 12.16 YANSFIEr.D, I!longside to. port to deliver official nail. 

At 1714,tormed cruisingD,isposition ; "Roger" .. axis 000°(1'). 
coqrss 04;0(1'), speed Skllots. BllmmIGTClf guide •. , 

The task, torce- is returning to strike positiOlTi ott Tokyo. 

O!lOO .. Position .. 
.34° ... 10.0' N· 

44lf...Ji5.2! E 

1; AlJ(1l'ST 1945 

0perating southeast ot. Tokyo •. 
Air attack tor dawn.alert at 0.353; secured at 0454. At dawn all 

~erslaunchedplanes tor air strikes against selecteq,targets in 
the;;T9kyoarea.. Shortly atter tl:e strikes wereJ.aunched, word.s 
reoeivedtrom Ooin.'lllirdFleet that o.f'tensiveoperatiOlis against. the, 
Japanese had ceased. All strikes jVerereca11ed. butiloj:'maldsfertsive 
patrols were naintained. carriet's degassed and debOllibed torpedo planes 
allitdive bonhersandspotted deaks tor the most expeditious use ef 
fighters. . . . ... 

Air attack stations were manned a,t 0642 upon orders otthe Task 
GrolipCommander. Formed Air l'>l>fense·Disposition 5 "Victor". The 
pJ..a:nes:which had previously been reported asunidentitiedwere tound 
to be friendly, so secured at 065$, setting Air Detense Condition. 
I 'lEasy". 

Unidentliisdplanes were reported approaching tl:e fOl"Jl1ation at . 
ll23. All hands manned Air Attack stations. The Comb.at Air Patrol 
reported shooting 401'11 an en\lll\lr plane between the task torce.and 
Japan. Secwed fNmair, attll,ck at 12.31 as no attack dev&loped. set-
tingAir Defense ConditiOli I "EaSy". . 
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At 1315 allhlands llIBllhed·.Air .Attack stations as enemy plsnes were 
thought to be in.. the vicinity. Secured at 1332. 

WRRAYalongside to perl; totranster personnel. 
At 1$2.3 fomed cruising Disposition 5 "Roger". 

16 AUGUST 1945 

~ Position' 
:3 : .,..lS.O' N 

142 ""52.4!· E 

~erating in area southe.ast of Tokyo, standing by while details 
of Japanese surrender are being arranged. 

FUeled destroyers during day, this· ship fueling SOI:lROEDER and 
MlJRBAIi 

' .. it OilOObegan .gwmery~cise from Anti.,..Aircraft Dispqsition 
· 5'.vi~tor". guide TOPEKA. Gunnery exercieeecolilpleted at 1025. Fomed 
· cruising. DillpOlidtion .. 5 . ."Roger". ~GTmassumingguide at J.J.q9. 

The three Taek Groups of. TaskForce:3S am. the Brit:\.Bh Task Group 
closed distance . and were maneuvered .simultaneously by signal direct 
from CoinTask Force :3S in order' that pictures might· be taken fromai:r-
crat't from·llOOto~. . 

Formed anti-aircraft Disposition 5 "Victor" at 1249. Formed 
Disposition 5 "lilogor"at 1538. 

17 AUGUS'l'1945 

'. i Crui~ing sou.tnea.st of TOkyo. FUele.d destroyet's after da'llilj this 
ship fueling .. Bl'lU.B:a, SCllRGEDERand DA.8lIIELL. 
"it 0750 formed.,Mr Ilefens.eDi.sposition 5l1Vietor" for gunne17 

exercis.es1ilaUhbeg\U\ at OSOO and. werec0Jlil1eted at 0900. 
. .f.Lee.t .. DiSPOsi. t.ion 5 "X_~,II wastOIme. . .0.. at m:.'I. 5. all.' task gr.' oups 

converging in. order tnat photographs might be '" •• 
FQrJjIed cruising Dispesition 5 "Rogerll at. 1.0 "'; At l243 formed 

Fleet DispositiQn5. l'iVillia1!l.". .. . 
.. ". Air Deflll1seDisposition.5 lIVictorn.formedat·1253 for gunnery 

eic:erci se. . . 
' .. ~SFIEIJ) alongside at 1719 to deliver ot:iicial .and U.S~ lIJ'ail. • 
. F~dcruising Disposi~on 5 "Rogerll at 11:37. 

· 0$00 !:osition 
3~..()().21 N 
~~.Ol. E 

lS AUGUST 1945 
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v Rendezv-oused "With J4gistic. ~1'GUp for .replenisbmentperied. 
Formed fueling DispClsition 5 "Fox" at 052G. At 0539 alongside 

MANATEE toreceiv-e fuel. At 0558 receiv-edCOI.LErTE to port to fuel. 
MADOOX alengsidete port to dellv-er official naiJ..At 00.30 left 

sicie of MANATEE. teok station in firing line for gunnery exerciseS 
wIUch 1'I&re completed at 10.30. Took station in 5 "Fox". 

MURRAY alongside at ll.35 to deliv-er official . mail. 
HARR:!:SON a.lengside at 1519 for transfer of personnel •• 
fomed.c~ngDisposition 5 "Boger" at J.657.BENNINGTCiilI guide. 
At1725MANSFlELD a.lengsici.ete .pOrt to receiV'egea.rof 

IDII3SAC.:IlIJSETTSI J.a.Qding party. . .... 
. At 1905 this ship changed course right te av-oid a tanker. escort 

carrier. 

19 ·AtJWST 1945 

12:)0. Position 
.310-05.81 N 

14.30 -40.0 !E 

. .Continued·'replenishinent. Fonned· fUeling·. Disposition 5 "Fox" 
at 0,02. course and axis 1500 (T). speedS knots. 

At 0528.aJ.ongside.' GIRARD to· transferJ!A8SAC:IlIJSET.l'S1 ~ 
Detachment .. fer temporary duty. with the. forcesma.!d.ng initial land
ings:.en. ,japan. A total .of 40f.t':lcers,.a.n<j. 91 men were transferred, the 
trans.t'erbeing.colllpletedat 0644. . 

Me KllEalongside. to, port tetransfer U.S. Mail. 
Alongside FJ:llE,.DRAKE. at 08l7te receiv-eJ.6l1anmunition. 
SLUE. alongside at. 0922 to receiv-e MASSAG:IlIJSET'l51 .party o.fl 

officer··and· 21 men detachedte. report to the Beachmaster. YOKllTSUKO 
Naval.llase for temporary .additionaJ. duty. 

0IiLAHOJA cm alongside to port at 1049 te tranei'er personnel. 
SAN JUAN' aJ.Ongside at l2.32to d.eliver eq)1.ipment:. for the Blue-

jaeket landing Force. . 
Left s1dO"Ocf FIRE DRAKE at 1405. Proceeded independently to 

Task Greup . .38.4, where.went alongside MAZAYA at 1505 to rec.eive lb·1I 

powder. Cleared side of MAZAMA at 1805r.p1'oceeded te rejoin Task 
GrGap ,38 .• 1 takingstatien in cruising DispositiGll 5 "Roger" at 19rY7. 

alAYGUST 1945 

Comtinulng operations in replenishment. area. .' 
Fomed cruising Dispol3itiClll. 5 "Fox" at 04.39. course ~.axis 1500(1'), 

speedS knots. 

-:l.l.G-
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YANSFIELDalengside at 0,20 tG transfer personnel. 053Q SiiEIilSON 
alongside to trans.fer·· offiej,al.,Jlail. ' 

liIlRRAIalongside.to port to transfer official msi1 at 060$. 
TAUSSIG.al.ong.sidetG tranSf.er persc:mnelat OOl,.$.llG;3S.N. MOORE 
alengs:l,de to port.. to deliver freight. 

At, m9 OOSSELlN.alongside tG receive J.!ASSACHUSETTst Bluejacket 
lalXlingForce, ~. liB", eonsisti::ngof four(J~) officers, and one
hundredanq. thir\;y-tllree (l3:3) men. This foree. is to assist in the 
initial.ocCupationof Japan, landing at YOKOSUKA NAVAL BASE at a 
time to be designated. 

1329SCIlJiGElJI1i1ILal.ongside"to port to deliver~. ~Sfer of 
J.a.ndingforeecompl.eted at 1720. GOSSELIN cleared side. " 

, Cruising Disposition, "Roger" fozmed at 1$07, axis OOOO(T), 
course 1,00(T) .,.BENNING.OONguide. . 

21 AUGf!JST 194;' 

l2Q0 Position 
310...Q4J,;' N 
14~-59.1~ E 

2000 Position 
m 300-32.7' N 
1410·31.l' E 

ContimiDg,repJ.a.nisbmenl; in area southeast of Tokyo. 
Fom,<!l~"tl1eling ,Disposition.; "Fox" at 0440. ' 
DEHAVEN alongside tGstarboard. at 0754 to receiveUAS-'MClID$E'rTS' 

ordnaneeandeJlPl.osives detail of twelve (12)mon, 'Who\'dll land with, 
the init:i&L forces occupying Japan. This detail will be assigned 
t\ll1porary duty in connection \'dth the occupation ofYOKlJ&lKA NAVAL 
BA8I!;. , 

HARRISW alongside at 1.020 tG deliver official 1Mil. 
Alongside ESCAMBIAat 102; to fuel. Complheted iUeJ,i:ng at n2£>. 
BlWSHalengsideat 1606 to transfer Gtfieie.1 mail. 
At 1721 fomed cruiSing Dispositioo ; "Roger". a.xie OOOG(T). 

couree23;O(T)., speed 1.0 knots. 
,l'lUring replenishmentper;Lod DAYTON. OOLUTH, TOPEKA. and .A'lUNTA 

were detached fremTaSk &roup 3$.1 ,and directed tG report to other 
tastc"groups b;y.CGmTask Foree 3$, WSCON and AS,TORIA joined the 
gro up taking statims assigned,. 

(l)n,~ed,replenishm.ent. At ,O~ fozmediUeling DispoSiti~'; 
"Fox".1'bis ship did not repJ.enish. At 00:38, fo~ed cruising Dis
position; 1I1lOgE!r", BENNING'l'CN guide; axis 0000 ('1'), couree 0300('.11); 
speed 10 knots. 

-, lll ... 
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. S.N •.. MOOREalong' portquartelc'at 0907 to .. deliver mail and pOl'
sonne~. Y.IUlJ)OXalongsideto port at 1014 to receive material. 

. The:task .g1'ou.p is operating j,n an area east of T!,)kyo; although 
no offensive operations are in progress, a normal Combat Air Patrol 
i.s maint.ainedfor defensive purposes. 

23 AUGUST ~945 

. . 

~nti~ operations. sou.theast ~f Tokyo. 
BLUE alongside at C!11'34 to . deliver radar gear ~d personnel. 

0921JOQ RODGERS alongside to transfer radar gear. 
. • P.lU1:SlDIOhas Joined formatim and,,,rms desigm-tedguide. 

HIGBEILalong port. qaarter to transfer U.S. J&dl. 
:III!RRAY alongside to porf; at 1645 to transfer personnel • 

. At,ll$OO the captain. spoke to the crew over the P'Iilblic Address 
Il7stemas follows: 

"Since the· JapanesenB.greed tosurremer on the. 15th we have all 
witnessed,a.iSI1IalJ. .. part Of tbeproparatiOli,lihfor a very ~ge operation -
the oecupatiom of Japan.. General.~,is,the Allied SUpreme 
~der for the Occapation and SUrTellden.· Mmiral Nnrrl'Z is the 
United.states'rll,Presentative at the sarrel'lder,and is,of eou.rse, in 
command of all. naval forces involved. His flagship will probab4rbe 
the SOOTHDA.IWrA. The~d. Fleet, under Mmiral. lilLSEY, has been 
greatlt augmented. by the addition of ships of .alltypes, including 
transports and amphibious vess$,and reortlaniz.edso that in addition 
to Task Foree ,S.it nOwcont!iins various forces for J and'rig'occapation 
and. support. Our 01lll MarineqUldBlu.ejacket.Companie.s are included. 
Thejob.assigne.d to the rest. of us is that of carrier SIilppert.Task 
Group:3S.lwillcover the area,of N01l!l'H HONSHU andHommorrom a 
pos1tiom ,up. oflKAMAlSHI. The planes will.maintainl!> cOmbat Air Patrol 
~'. the Jap.fields tb in~that,a!V Jape wh'odidn't get the liO~ 

'.~ mill'/be dealV with. in. the .m!mJaerin mich they have 'become . accUllllltolUed>' 
We''!t!p.probab4r co_ce thesefligbt operations on SattirdW the' 25th. 
On;,~y an advance ai:roorneland:!ngwill take Plac.eatATSUGI AIR,
Dllll)ME,near.·'l"OKYO and aforee Cilt battleshipssndother tJPElS will arrive 
in SAGAm\'fAN~whishis just Ol1tsideWKYO .BAY itself, and somegrou.ps, 
!lUsh as minesweepers, .will enter TOi\YO BAY.. . On the 2Sth,. airbo:rllO . 
troOPIl will. ~and onATSlJGI AIRDRQ1IE amJl&val and ·marine. landing forces 
will. occupy YOl\f),$\JKA. Ni\VAL BAIlE in. TOKYO BAY. Furt~er landings will 
take p;i.acethe,,!'ollowing twe days and . on 31 August. the fomal. SIilrreader 
will take place. Further landings. in~uding. the large Arrlr3' forces who 
'wiJlcar17 out the actual. taSk of occupation vdll follGYi as they are 
. availane. The necessity of. ke~ing the ma.xiDnlm posllible. force ready 

"', .... ll2 ... 
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£@r scUm until the su,rrenier is actualq acc@mplisbed. and. 00.1' forces 
are. in control ashore. is obvious. At'terthat the necessity o£ watching 
the Japs while they still lave· guns and planes remains, but it may be 
that. it all, goes ,wall. at'ew"ships can be spared.. We can only do the 
j@b we havem,seewbathappens. we have no definite orders or in
t'ormation about Overhaul, and I hfilsitste to risk BIl@ther predicftion. 
I will let you know when we doreeeive word." 

24. AUGUST 1945 

lil,Ppsa-ti011 
3"'34.$' N 

.l44 0..06.3', E 

Operating. in areaeastot Tokyo. 
carriers launched. largescale reconaissance. missions tluring the 

dq,£or tbe purpose o£ locating Prisonsr-Of'-War Camps in the area to 
tb,e north of 'l'Gqo .and.' of dropping. supplies t.O these. camps whenevel' 
posslble. , .. A,nu.nbsr ·o£.suchca.mps were located. pil@ts reported the 
int~$.appeared to be .. greatqexcited when our planes £lew ever. 

0727 L.14 SWENSt'I\lalongside to starboard to deliver Q!!icial 
uaU. . :L052· HIGBEEaloilgside,to starboard, tOeJlllh;mge"movies. ' 
OOHRt)EQ1ilRalomg.starboard quarter at me to deliver 1.$. Mail.. 

P'q.eled destroyers dnl'li!g attemoon, MASSAGmSET'l'S~elingJW KEE 
and JOHIiI OODGEBS.. 

OSQC)'Position. 
39° ... '24-$' N. 
1430-41.3~ E 

25 AUGUST 1945 

DUring morning carriers launched.additional reconaissance £1:lghts 
to locate ,Prisonsr-o£-YI8.r Ga/D;ps,and to dropsilwlies to camps loCated 
yesi;srdaw.· . ' . .' 

Fueled destreyers during forenoOn perlod. ltASSACHllISE'I".fB fuelimg 
JOHN RWGEllS, MC.KEEsndDASlllELL. 

OOOOPositiQB 
40" -3/t.3' N 

1430 -41.5'. E 

26 AU9iJST 19/t5 

Operating ott' nortbern H0NSHIJ. . . '.' • 
Fueled destreyers at dawa. this ship fueling JOHN RODGERS and· 

).(C KIi:E. ' 
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u~s.s. ~AcmrSETTS 

WAR DIARY. 

At 1005 passed a mine 500 ya-d,s of! starboard beam. ...A smoke pot 
was dropped marking the spot; the Task Group Comnander. was notified. 

COO'J;ETT alongside to starbeard at ll36 to deliver W.S. Mail IllId 
freight. 

27 AUGUST 1945 

Rend_used with fu.eling . group., at, dawn. Fomedfuel;ng Disposition 
5 nFe.x~.at0429, course and. a.x1s 1130°('.1'), speed 3 knots. 

. AlongsideNATA.HAI.A. to fuel.at 06:30. At 0650 L.K. SWENSON aleng
side, tee dellver efficial.lllIIi4 ~tedt fuelingatOS55. .Resumed 
assigned .statien :!inDisposition. . '. . 

At Cil929s.N .. ll'OOIrE along .port quarter t.o carry, Captain JOHN R. 
llEDlWI,. USN. (!ommand:l ng Officer of :MASSACHUSETTS, teALABAMA for 
cOlilf'erenee lI1thComBatRoa 1lIf(). _sa alongside at l2l2 to transfer personnel for.traasportation 
to the·,Unfuted. ststes. . '. 

At 1257' AI·A1MHA came alongside to port to transfer personnel. 
Captain JOImR.REDllAN returned aboard at this tUie also. 

. JOIIN ROOGERBalongside to starb08l'd at 1438 to transfer personnel 
for t~rtation. AI·AB4MA. eleared side at 145:3. 

INDlANA alongs:llie, to port at 1517 to traasfer perm.nnel; transfer 
completed at 164:3. 

SGIIlWEDEJlalDng starboard quarter to traasfer passengers at 1610. 

21LAUGUST 1945 

2000 Position 
j66-49.,'N 

144o_lO~(!)! E 

Cont~d Cruising off aorthem HONSHU •. Reswnedrepleaishnent 
operations at dawn~ At 0507 changed speed to $ knots, 4nd rotated 
a.x1s to right. to~O(T). . . . .. 

. Along s1;arboerd side of 11IRG<) to receive stores and provisions . 
at 0545; ccmpl.etedprov1sioning at l056.'.!'eskas~ed stado%!.s:i;n . 
disposition. . . . . .. 

BRU$l! alongside to trllllsferpatient for medical attelltion at 
12)$. - COLIETTE.aJ.ongs1.de·toport to deliver official mall at 1250. 

,atJ.7.36.formed cruising Dispositio~ 5 "Boger", a.x1s 0000(Th 
course 2:;0°('.1'), speed9knotsj MASSACHUSETTS guide. At ~15 ' ... 
lllENNINGl'OO assumed"gu1de.. " 
. .. IlIlring .the aft_ooaa despatch was received frem ComThird Fleet 
:indicating that t1;lis ship will.leave for a period on the West (Jeast of 
the Wmited states abOu.t September :3 .• 
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\IlAR·m:ARY 

29 AUOOST 1945 

Operating east ot Tokyo. Routine patrols were lannchedby carriers. 

12:lO Position 0, . 
. 35 -;2.4'N 
).42°-44.1' E 

FileledCOLLETrE and SCHROEDER at dawn. 1IC KEE alongside at 06;5 
to deliver passenger tor.transportation to united states. 

At ll30 EatD:!.v$ tormedcolumn. asternof' .AI.ABAJ4(l; in order that 
photClgraphsmight be taken trom BENNINGT(JN.Resumed station in 5 
nRoger" at 1227. All hand.S lIl!I.IUled Air Attack stations whUe. pictures 
were being _e. .' . 

SlllENS0N alongside to. starboa1'!ii atU,34 to transter Official .mail. 
4t 1740 Colmnam.er ot. Task Group )8.1 directed MASSACWSETTS and 

J.STOB;rA. wben·released,. topreceed on duty assigned. designating the 
twosh:ips Task Unit3S.1.1;, Officer in Tatical COJlI1lIaI'ld is Captain 
JOHN R. REDMAN,VSN, inMASSACWSET.TS. MANSFIELD /llld COLLE'l'fE de
signatedas Task Unit 33.1.U,. Officer in TactiCal ColDllal)d' in CC!l):.IET'l'E. 
am were instruetedto SCl'Sen Task Unit ,S.l.l,. . 

. Previousq, CQDll!landerTa8k Force 33 directed that MASSACWSETTS 
report:. to Ccmmander Task Group. 33.3 to pick up passengers by .dawn . 
1 .. September. .lienee» Task. Units3$.l • .JS and3S.1.1.6 proceeded toward 
that group. '. '. . 

Pertinent portions ot CGJllTaskGrolip.,S •. l'sJllesSIloge tollow: 

lI.EFERIOOE CGl4THIRDFLT'S2~¢,·,"CTF 3$'5 ~ X WIilEN 
DIBEli.TED ·,ABOOT·. J.$$91ITID! AlIGUS?J:3.'CAPTAIN·.REDM,AN IN 
lWiISAGWSETTS WITH AI$'l.'(mIA .. FGm! Tl1 3$ .1.15 . .x C01>lMANDER HERMS 
IN COLLETT wrmlWlSli'Ill:LDFCRM TIi.3S.1.16 X 'XU .38.1,,1; .'fi.I'!'H 
1V .3$.l.~AS EsCOO:rpIlOCEED VlA 34-29-1,N,l.39-l,J.ETO. 
AREA BE1WEE!{.LGlNG.1$5AND139'E ANDN OF LAT .31N,'roCClAS'!' TO 
liE!iiIlEZ'l(:BS)WlTIIf'l'G .3S .. ,BY DAWN 1 'SEl"'l'EMB!ilR. FGRLOADINGP;EIlSONNEL X 

• REPORT .. ro CTG:;rMx1V<3S.1.1; Dl$SOLVE ·t!PONAJ.i,R.lVAL X WlI.EN 
REIJ)lASED.1V$3.1.U,RE'.WRN AND~(lJSmTH TG3S.1IN.· 
S(:B'l'I{ERNPAR'l' OF .AREA N(lR'l'l[ OF LAT .3$ . N as'!;'··(;)FLOOG 146 E . 
mCIIJDING OOAST .0FNHONSHtJ .ANllHOKK'AIOO ON .• "SEP'l'EI.IBER X 

At J.S06 ASTOlUA: direct.ed to tom lIlGO(T)on ,~lIDSETTS; clXlrse 
. and. axis '2250(Thspeed14 knots. '. Screening. destroy&rsVlere' ~rected 
to takescreening"stll.tions. PrOceed~ toward Task Group3S .• 3. . 

At 1931 Ccm'l'a.sk Unit .3$.1.15 addressed the :rollowing despatch 
to Tasklinit 34.1.15 and to Task Unit 3S.1.19:. ." . .... . 
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USE RUDDER FOR TACTICAL DIAlKETER OF ONE TliOO$AND YARDS X 

DUring the daysilluuedia.tel;V. preceding del;aohment variats ships 
transferred to this shippersCllIIl.el who are to be transported I to the 
United states. At the present time there are 6 officers and '.370 en
listed men on board· as passengers. 

. ',3J. AUGUST 1945 

l~ .. PQsition 
'.34Q-lS.O' N 

J.,390-29.7'. E J,3S"-JA •• 8' E 
Co" ;"1," • , ' 

"AtQZl() the Task Unit changed course and axis to 2500 (1'). At 
. J.ll()c~.course ~axis lett to 22.5°(1'). ShGrtl;Vbefore noon 
theloOkQu,U, s.to<iL land ott the pert bow.. The isl.a.nd sighted *8 
i4.entit-ied.a.s llIYAKA SBJllJ\.. The task unit followed a course which 
ke~.JlTYAIfASBJllJ\. to port and. NII sBJllJ\., and. /!lJlYIlleris4ndsclose 
by NIl, swnrA, to starboard. 

III order thetdestro;v:ers. might be· topped ott,aloWBcito 12 knots 
at l'.3.37. COLtE'l'T.E alongside tG tuel at l6G5; completed at l6.32. 

At 1640 ,a mine ms sighted to starboard and ms SIUlk by CC'lLLET'.l'E • 
. Y.UlSFIELD alongside to fuel at l646; completed at l71.O. 
Changed. speed to 1.0 knets at 1957. 

.5. SAVIDGE, 
Comnander. UN><o'-J>li/lVT., 
Navigator. 
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FileNo. 
BB59/ AJ2-4 60/rm 

OONFIDENTIAL 
U. S. S. MASSACHUSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

0800 Position 
320 -19.6>' N 

1370 -13.2'. E 

1 SEPTEMBER 1945 

1200 Position 
320 -15.9' N 

1380 -31.0' N 

2000 Posit ion 
32°-12.3' ~J 

1400-45.,2' E 

Acting independently under orders from Conmander Task Grcup 38.1, 
Rear Admiral T.L. SPRAGUE, USN, on directives from. ComTask Force 38, and 
Conmander THIRD.Fleet, Admiral W.F. HALSEY, ust", on way to form Task 
Group 30.3 for departure to w",st coast of the United states. 

Task Unit 38.1.15 composed of' MASSACHUSETTS (Captain JOHN R. REDMAN, 
USN, in MASSACHUSETTS, T.U.C.) and ASTORIA. Task Unit 38.1.16 composed 
of' COLLETTE and MANSFIELD. 

At noon, assumed calls and organization of' Task Group 30.3 and informed 
ComThird Fleet and other Comnanders in the area south and east of' Tokyo, te 
clarify the status ef' MASSACHUSETTS and ships in company. This group was 
formally organized on 2 September. ' 

At 1343 sighted AogaShima at 31000 yards bearing 0750 ( T), while on 
course 0900( T) at 10 knots. . 

0800 Pesition 
31°-.54.3' N 

143°-02. 7' E 

2 SEPTEMBER 1945 

1200 Position 
31°-45.7' N 

1420 -35.3 '. E 

2000 Position 
31 "-23.5' N 

° 141 -55.1' E 

steaming in company with Task Group 30.3 compesed of MASSACHUSETTS, 
ASTORIA, and STEMBEL enroute to join Task Group 30.8.1 far replenishment 
and to canplete taking passengers aboard ships of the group f'or transf'er 
to United states. All ships carred officers and men from other Third 
Fleet anits who were eligible for discharge from the service. 

Alongside KASKASKIA at 0705 tGl fuel. 
MOAlE came alongSide at 0923 tGl PGlrt to transfer personnel. 
Received provisions from ALDEBJI.llE..I\T 'at 0946. 
1142 STEMBEL came alongside to. port to transfer mail and personnel. 

Formed Task. Group 30.3 as ships of group joined. Task Group 30.3 formed 
pursuant. to the orders of' Collllll9.nder Third Fleet, the pertinent portions 
of which follow: 

,iABCUT NOON 2 SEPT FORM TG 30.3 CAPT REDMAN IN MASST.G.C., ESSEX, 
SAN JACINTO, ASToRIA, SAN DIEGO, STEMBEL, O'BANNON X DEPART FORENOON 3 
SEPT . EAST LONGITUDE DATE AND PROCEED VIA GREAT CIRCLE .ROUTE 'ID PUGET 
roUND X SPEED OF ADVANCE SIXTEEN KNOTS X ARRIVE DESTINATION 13 SEPT. 
WESTERN DATE X F..EPORT,s .COMSERVPAC WIlli ALL UNITS FOR NAVY YARD AVAILABILITY." 
..... M(jRlJAYalongsideport quarter to trensfer guard mail at 1543 .•. 

GIRARD alongside at 1606 to hen sfer personnel, chiefly MASSACHUSETTS' 
details which. 1qere landed at Yokosuka. 

155001' FILMED 
- ll? -
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CONFIDENTIAL WAR DIARY 

SAN JACmTO alongside to port to redeive persorme1 at 1632. 
SAN DIEGO joined Task Group 30.3 at 1'71'1, and all ships were pt'esent. 
Issued various cruising instructions and replenishment orders in 

preparation for return to west coast of United States. 
Remained in vicinity of replenishment group during the night. 

0$00 Position 
310 -11.1' N 

1420 -58.4' E 

:3 SEPTEMBER 1945 

1200 Position 
310 -47.9' N 

143°-34.4' E 

2000 Position 
33°-04.1' N 

1450 -36>.8' E 

DUring night, settled the task group in Disposition' 9-C, an open 
column at 1500 yaros, in order ' 

lvIASSACHUSETTS 
ESSEX 
BAN JACINTO 
ASTORIA 

with SAN DIEGC and destroyers ahead. Axis 0450 ( T). Before daWn, sent 
SAN DIIDJO ,ana SrEMBEL to fuel ani maneuvered to remain in viCinity until 
they were reao.y to proceed.' At 0800 set course of 0450 (T), speed 16 , 
knots and departed ±rem area enroute Puget Sound Via great circle. 

0' BANNON alongside to port at 0505 for transfer of mail. 
STEMBEL alongside to port at 0938 for transfer of mail. 
Changed to minuS ten (-10) zone time at 1000. 
O'BANNON alongside to port at 1127 to transfer one passenger to 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Changed fleet course and axis to 048° ( T) at 1433. 

0800 Position 
35g-20.3' N 

148 -32.1' E 

4 SEPTE1ffiER 1945 

1200 Position 
360-08.5 'N 

149°-41+.5' E 

2000 Position 
37°-31,.8' N 

151 °-53.8' E 

STE1ffiEL alongside to port to receive guard mail at 1313. 
Changed course and axis to 0510(T) at 1422. 
Changed to minus ele'ien (-11) zone time. 

0000 Position 
39°-34.7' N 

154°:"54.5', E 

5 SEPTE1ffiER 1945 

14)0 Position 
400-n.3' N 

155°-59.0' E 

O'BANNON alongside te starboard to fuel at 0835. 

2000 Position 
41°-31.1' N 

158°-24.9' E 

Changed course and axis to 056°(T) at 1145; changed speed to 17 
knots. 
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08CO Positim 
43°-38.2' N ° . 162 -21.4' E 

U.S.S. MASSACHUSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

6 SEP'~ffiER 1945 

mco Position 
43°-50.9' N 

163°-11.0' E . 
ChangBd fleet course and .axis to 063° ( T) at 09CO. 
Changed clocks to minut 12 (-12) zone time. 

2000 Position 
44°-51.2 1 N 

166°-00.2'. E 

O'BAJ'lNOJ'l alongside to port at 1345. to transfer patient. 
In .accordance with instructions frdm CinCPac,directed ships of 

group to light ship and turn on running lights at 2138. 
Changed speed to 16i' knots at 224B. 

Z SEPTEMBER 1945 (East Long. Date) 

0800 Position 
41)0-20.3' N 

17CP -16.9' E 

1200 Posi tien 
460 -51.7' N 

171°-41.1' E 

2000 Position 
470-44.2' N 

1'140 -39.8' E 

. Secured gun watches at 0835, and advised other ships of group 
that the Task Group Commander considered that such watches were no 
longer considered necessary. Maintained an alert against floating 
mines. Placed peacetime man overboard procedure in effect in the 
task group. Changed fleet course and axis to 0660 (T) at 1111. 

Changed fleet course. and axis to 0'110 (T) at 1629. 
Changed speed to 15 knots at 2226. 

'7 .SEPTEMBER 1945 (West Long. Date) 

0800 Position 
480·!IJ.2 1 N 

179°-02.6' E 

1200 position 
490-00.'7' N 

179°..;26.3' W 

At 0000 changed to plus twelve (12) zone tine. 
Changed speed to 16 knots at 0854. 
Crossed 180 meridian at 1035. 
Changed fleet,course am axis to onO( T) at 1319. 

0800. Position 
50°-14.5' J'l 

1'71°-22.8' W 

8 SEPTEMBER 1945 

1200 Position 
500-31.9' N 

169°-22.8'. I'l 
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2000 Position 
49°-34.5' .J'l 

1'76°-02.4' W 

2000 Position 
500 -55.6' N 

1611,0-2'1.2'. W 
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U. S.S. MASSACHUSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

Changed clocks to plus cleven (ll) zone time at 0200. 
Changed speed to 14 knots at 1535. 
Changed speed to 12 knots at l547. 

. STEMBEL alongside to starboard at 1549 to exchange movies. 
O'BANl'JON alongside at 1740 to exchange movi'es. 
Changed fleet course and axis to 0800 ( T) at 1750, slJieed! to 15 

knots. 
Changed speed to 17 knots at 1803. 

0800 Post tien 
51°-38.5' 1'1 

1610~35.1' Vi 

9 SEPTEMBER 1945 

12)0 Positicn 
51 °-40.2' .N 

160°-01.4' 'w 

Changed clocks to plus. ten (10) time zone at 0200. 
Changed speed to 15 knots at 0853.. 
STEMBEL alongside to starbOard to fu el at 0903. 

2000 Position 
51°-48.1' N 

156,0-34.7' Vi 

Changed fleet course and axis' to 0910 (T), speed to 17 knots at 2252;' 

0800 Positicn 
51° -39.3' H 
151°';'11.2' IV 

,10 SEPTEMBER 1945 

1200 Position 
51°-22.2' l'J 

149°-57.8' IV 

2000. Position 
51 o_h.o' l'J 

111>°-14.1' IV 

In view of a storm which threatened to pass fairly' close to the 
northward, changed fleet course and axis to ilOO( T) at, 063 .... 

Changed clocks to plus nine (9) zone time at 1000. 
Changed fleet course and axis to 0950( T), speed to 16 at 1205 • 

0800 Position 
500-53.01.I~ 

1400 -49.0'. IV 

. il SEPTEMBER 1945 

1200 PoSition 
500 -49.9' l'J 

139°-33.5' Vi 

2000 Posi ticn 
50°-36.5' N 

l36"-32.5 '. W 

Changed clocks to' plus eight (8) zone time at 1000.
Changed. speed to 12 ,knots at 1243. 
STEMBEL alongside to' port at 1503 to transfer personnel. 
At 1515 SAN DIEGO, SAN JACINTO,. ASTORIA, and O'BANNON departed 

framTask Group 30.3 in accordanc~ with the orders from CornmanderTask 
Group 30.3; the' pertinent. portions of which follow: 

"ABOUT 11 SEPT IN VIClNITY 50~40N138IV FORM TU 30.3.4 CAPTAIN 
MULLAN IN. SAN DlJil}Qw:i:TH. SAN JACINTQ,ASTORIA, AND. O'BANNONX PROCEED 
TO SAN FBANCISOJ BAY ARRIVING F'ORENOON J4 SEPT FOR NAVY YARD' OVER1!AULS 
AS SCHEDULED. Xlt 

.changed sp~ed'to 16 knots at 1554. . ' 
. A. 1558 fonned column open order from van t6 rear'::: MASSACHUSETTS, 

'- 120 -

1/':: "ilj~] .. ~, 8~ ~'~ll' 
f ~. r::j 'I ~ ) ~I 
,~ ~:~I 

I . >i 'Jfl 
_6"_'T,_~' ~t 

, 
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ESSEX, STEMl3JJL. 

U.S.S. MASSACHUSETTS 

WAR DIARY 

Changed fleet course and axis to 1000 ( T) at 1744. 
Changed speed to 15 knots at 2143. 

0800 Position 
500 -00.0 1 N 

1310 -26.8 1 W 

12 Sl!.'PTEMBER 1945 

)200 Position 
~.9°-42.11 N 

130°-00.0 1 W 

Ch8,nged course to llOO(T) at 0915. 
Changed speed to 10 knots at n06. 
Changed speed to 16 knots at 1406. 
Changed fleet course and axis to ll20 (T) at 2003. 
Changed speed to 15 knots at 2143. ' 

1 
2000 Positicn 
49 0 -04.1 1 N 

127°-03.1 1, V{ 

Changed fleet course and axis to 100° ( T)at 230'1 to avoid smps 
011' starbo ard bow. 

Changed fleet course and axis to moe T) at 2324, aJ3Proaching 
Puget Sound. 

13 SEPTEMBER 1945 

At 0200 Changed to plps seven ('1) zone time. 
Appraached puget Sound at 15 knots with fleet course and axis 

mO(T) in column open order with lII.ASSACHUSETTS in van as guide. 
At 0018 started making course changes to enter the straits. 
At 0107 observed, Tatoosh, light and, strait Light Ship, 
Passed, Swiftstire Bank lighted whistle buoy abeam to port at 0142. 
Passed strait Light Ship abeam to port at 0300. 
Observed Jjghts of Nesh Bay off starboard bow. Fog commenced clos-' 

ing in and shortly reduced the visibility to about 500 yards. This 
situaticn existed until about 1100, and the formation was navigated 
and maneuvered in the straits largely by radar. Contact with Navy 
Yarci personnel at Port Angeles was delayed until ll30 when they were 
received aboard from a patrol boat. 

Directed ESSEX and STEfuIDEL to proceed independently inPuget 
Seund, disbanding Task Group 30.3. ' 

,Received second Coast Guard Patrol Boat alongside to starboard 
at 1255 to transfer Navy Yard Personnel. 

started Vibration test at 1437 in area south of Victoria, B.C., 
using speeds from 18 to 27 knots. 

Completed Vibration test at 1736 and headed toward Bremerton. 
Anchored in berth "Charlie", Sinclair Inlet off Navy Yard, Puget 

Sound, at 1947 • 

.. 
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Unloaded ammunition. 

u. S; S. MASSACHU SETTS 

WAR DIARY 

:u.. SEPTEMBER 1945 

15 SEPTEMBER 1945 
I 

Discmrged pl. ssengers and first leave party of 23 officers 
862 men and left the ship for one Iilonth leave. 

17 SEPTEMBER 1945 

am 

At 0955 shifted berth from anchorage "Charlie" to pier #6, pSNY. 
and moored port side to. Captain JOHN R. REDMAN, USN, assumed duties 
as Senior Officer Present Afloat. 

19 SEPTEMBER 1945 

Entered Dry Dock No.4. 
Sh:Lp is to receive an extensive overhaul to include 1wrk on 

boilers, various parts of engineering plant; propellnrs, navigation 
bridge, flag plot, staff accomodations,. etc., and installations of 

. new radars, fire control gear .and other equipment, !!loving of C.I. C. 
to below annor, etc. Availability originally set at 60.days, but 
extended several times. . 

30 SEPTEMBER 1945 

At 0200 changed to plus eight (8) zone time. 

14 OCTOBER 1945 

Second leave party, comprising about half of ship t s company 
commenced 30 days leave 

1 DECEMBER 1945 

Overhaul continuing with completion date set for 2& December and 
Ready-for-Sea date for :3 January. During the period from 13 September 
to date, 950 enlisted personnel have been transferred for .discharge. 
1064 Men are now 13.ttached. Extensive training of personnel underway 
in. preparation for operations or trip to Reserve Fleet Port as may be 
ordered. . 

8 DEClll\iBER 1945 
, 

Undo eked from Dry Dock #4 and moored al.ongside pier #3~ starboard 
side to. 

l.'" '~I ".· •.. 1 ... :i~~ ~!!. ,1 '" ~ I",! 
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Hom'f: TO: 1..3 BB59/ Al2..,1 

CONFIDENTIAL 

U,S,S, MASSACHUSETTS 

WAR DIARY 
, 18 JAN 1946 
File No. (SC) .. Ji,t.::,L'.i3.Il/; 

1'7 DECllMBER 1945 l)()c.. :Ro. ....•. ~ ............................... . , . 
Copy No. .... o ..... ~ •• L.. 01. .. 1. .......... Held dock trials. 

18 DECF,11BER1945 

Underway on one days notice to shift berth to anchorage llBaker ll, 

Sinc:lair In+et. Overhaul interrupted by the arrival of a large 
numJ:; ships assigned to lIY,agic Carpet" operation requiring high 
priority voyage repairs.. A very sma 11 amount Gf "'Grk is to continue 
Gn the Gverhaul, but the, Comnandant Gf the Naval Base estimates .that 
there will beat least a ten day delay. U.S.S. ESSEX, and SHANGRI-LA 
similarly had their Gverha)l1s interuppted. UnGfficial estimates iOO
lteate that the shipyard has more ships under overhaul then at any 
other time in its history. Ship will load allllllUl1itiGtl, clean up ship, 
train personnel, etc., while anchored out. There remains about five 
to ten days work in the Navy Yard outstanding • 

.31 DECEMBER 1945 

Ship remains at anchor in Sinclair Inlet with status of over-
haul completion still indefinite. Five to ten days shipyard work are 
still outstanding. Ship has made considerable progress on ammunition 
lOading;, personnel training and general readiness for limited operat
ions. The personnel situation is acute, but the period of "frantic" 
demobi+ization appears to have passed and it is now possible to plan 
more orderly training and turn':'over of duties of men to be discharged. 
There are now 87.3 enlisted personnel aboard, 1147 having been trans
ferred for discharge since arrival in the United states on 1.3 Septanber. 
There has been a very large turnover of officer personnel, but the 
ship remains well over allowance, chiefly because of the large number 
of Ensigns received. The ships futUre employment is now relatively 
clear. B:l.reau of Personnel allOl.ance of 2.3 officers and 40'7 enlisted 
will be effective on actually joining Third (Reserve) Fleet. U. S. S. 
MASSACHUSETTS is assi&ned as flagship of Commander Third Fleet and 
as part of Battleship Division Three (with INDIANA and ALABAlflA). 
Permanent mooring will apparently be provided in. san Pedro or San 
Francisco area, and ship.will remain in complete material readiness. 

• S. SAvIDGE; 
Comnander, U.S. 
Navigator. 
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